APRIL 11, 2018
Posted 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, April 4, 2018
7:00 P.M.

CITY OF ELLISVILLE – PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

I.

Call to Order – Chairman Curtis Boggs

II.

Pledge of Allegiance

III.

Roll Call

IV.

Approval of Agenda

V.

Approval of Minutes – March14, 2018 Pages 3-10

VI.

Public Hearings
1) The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and consider the petition of DGB,
LLC for (1) for rezoning of the property from the R-1 Single-Family Residential
Zoning District to the C-5 Planned Commercial District, (2) for approval of a site
development plan, and (3) for approval of a condominium plat for property known and
numbered as 206 Old State Road. Pages 11-118 and plans
Action on Petition #18-04-01
2) The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and consider the petition of
Micaray, LLC for (1) text amendments to Title IV, Land Use, Chapter 400: Zoning
Regulations to allow Dog-Care Facilities, including Dog Training and Boarding
Kennels as conditional uses in the C-3 Zoning District of the City of Ellisville; and (2)
for approval of a Conditional Use Permit to allow the operation of ‘Casey Ray Dog
Training’, a Dog Day-Care Facility, including Dog Training and Boarding Kennel,
located at 15622-15626 Manchester Road, within the C-3 Commercial Zoning District.
Action on Petition #18-04-02

Pages 119-141 and plans

3) The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and consider the petition of Best
Pawsible Daycare, LLC for (1) Text Amendments to Title IV, Land Use, Chapter 400:
Zoning Regulations to allow Dog Day-Care Facilities and Boarding Kennels as
conditional uses in the C-3 Commercial Zoning District of the City of Ellisville; and
(2) for approval of a Conditional Use Permit to allow the operation of ‘Dogtopia’, a
Dog Day-Care Facility and Board Kennel, located at 15382-15400 Manchester Road,
within the C-3 Commercial Zoning District. Pages 143-153 and plans
Action on Petition #18-04-03
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4) The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and consider a City-initiated
petition for Text Amendments to Title IV, Land Use and Chapter 400: Zoning
Regulations pertaining to Craft/Micro Brewery, Cidery, Winery and Distillery uses.
Action on Petition #18-04-04
VII.

Pages 115-156

Adjournment
Respectfully submitted,

LEIGH A. DOHACK
City Clerk
The City of Ellisville is working to comply with the American With Disabilities Act mandates.
Individuals who require an accommodation to attend a meeting should contact City Hall, 636227-9660 (V/TDD) at least 48 hours in advance.
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City of Ellisville
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Date: March 14, 2018

TABLE OF CONTENTS
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
3. ROLL CALL
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – FEBRUARY 14, 2018
6. PUBLIC HEARING
A. Petition #18-03-01: The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and consider the petition of
Cypress Equity, LLC for Rezoning to R-2 Planned Residential Zoning District, Site Development
Plan and Subdivision Plat approval regarding a tract of land totaling approximately 3.41 acres
located at 95 Ranchmoor Trail (currently zoned R-1 Single Family Residential) to allow a new
residential subdivision featuring 12 single-family detached homes.
7. PETITION(S) FOR RECOMMENDATION
A. Petition #18-03-02: Request for an amendment to an existing Conditional Use Permit, authorizing
a microbrewery with liquor sales, located at 16050 Manchester Road within the C-3 Commercial
Zoning District.
B. Petition #18-03-03: Petition of BRG NLD Development, LLC, for approval of a subdivision plat and
issuance of a conditional use permit to allow the operation of a drive-through facility associated
with a new Burger King restaurant at 16100 Manchester Road (the former QT) within the M-1 Light
Industrial Zoning District.
8. PETITION(S) FOR APPROVAL
A. Petition #18-03-04: Request for approval of a minor amendment to an existing Conditional Use
Permit authorizing a transfer of ownership and operation of the Pre-Owned Vehicle Sale use
located at 16360 Truman Road within the C-4 Ellisville Business Park Zoning District.
9. ADJOURNMENT
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Planning and Zoning Commission
Regular Meeting Minutes
Meeting Date: March 14, 2018
Page 2
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING SUMMARY
1. CALL TO ORDER: Chairman Boggs called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Commissioner Reel led the Pledge of Allegiance.
3. ROLL CALL
Present

Absent

Al Tamulaitis
Sandie McGrath
Mike Roemerman
Curtis Boggs
John Ellebrecht
Linda Reel
Liz Schmidt
Cindy Parnell, Asst. City Attorney

Suzanne Gundlach
Rob Compton

A quorum was present for the meeting.
Also present were City Planner Hood, Councilmember McGrath, and Councilmember Duffy.
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
A motion was made by Commissioner Ellebrecht to approve the Agenda, as written, and was seconded
by Commissioner Reel. The votes were as follows:
Aye

Nay

Abstain

Al Tamulaitis
Sandie McGrath
Mike Roemerman
Curtis Boggs
John Ellebrecht
Linda Reel
Liz Schmidt

Absent
Suzanne Gundlach
Rob Compton

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A motion was made by Commissioner Reel to approve the February 14, 2018, Regular Meeting
Minutes, as written, and was seconded by Commissioner Ellebrecht. Hearing no questions or
discussions, the votes were as follows:
Aye

Nay

Al Tamulaitis
Sandie McGrath
Mike Roemerman
Curtis Boggs
John Ellebrecht
Linda Reel
Liz Schmidt
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Absent
Suzanne Gundlach
Rob Compton
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6. PUBLIC HEARING(S)
Petition #18-03-01: The Planning and Zoning Commission will discuss and consider the petition
of Cypress Equity, LLC for Rezoning to R-2 Planned Residential Zoning District, Site
Development Plan and Subdivision Plat approval regarding a tract of land totaling
approximately 3.41 acres located at 95 Ranchmoor Trail (currently zoned R-1 Single Family
Residential) to allow a new residential subdivision featuring 12 single-family detached homes.
Assistant City Attorney Parnell read the Exhibit List, and Planner Hood and Mr. Ben Stegmann, the
applicant, were sworn in.
Planner Hood stated the applicant would like to seek general approval for the rezoning, subdivision and
site plan at this time. The site is located between Ranchmoor Trail and Mar-El Court along the north
side of Manchester Road. The applicant is proposing to develop a new single-family residential
subdivision, which will contain 12 lots and a new public street. It has been deemed that a traffic increase
for the 12 lots is negligible. Lot sizes may change per MSD requirements.
Mr. Ben Stegmann, Cypress Equity, stated he will comply with all City requirements, along with Metro
West Fire Department. Applicant also stated he plans to preserve the existing tree canopy along the
western boundary of the site, and is currently working with MSD regarding storm water runoff. Homes
will be constructed on one side of the street only due to the long, narrow shape of the property.
Chairman Boggs opened the public hearing.
Vern Daffron, 1095 Sagebrush: Stated he has lived across from the proposed development for 48
years. He believes the development will impact traffic on Ranchmoor. Need to change the ingress and
egress. Change to 3-lane Street to include left turn, right turn, and entrance lane. Possibly change
traffic signals to let Ranchmoor traffic out quicker onto Manchester Road. Possibly add traffic signal
changes as part of the petition to MoDOT. Medians are bad. Opposed.
Joe Pellerito, 56 Mar-El Court: Would like to see fences built on north side of property to restrict people
from walking through our back yard all the time.
Commissioner Reel asked if possible to request changes to the traffic signals to MoDOT. Planner Hood
stated she would ask, but they (MoDOT) may not acquiesce.
Mr. Stegmann stated there is a proposed fence along the south border to separate the residential
development from the commercial development. He indicated, he was amenable to discussing new
fencing abutting with residents, as well. He also stated he will ask MoDOT about the signal timing.
Mr. Stegmann said he has discussed the traffic issues with the traffic engineer, and this problem
predates his proposed development. It was determined that 12 houses will have minimal impact on
traffic issues.
Rick Ruby, 175 Ranchmoor: Stated the traffic dilemma is due to the road being uphill. People speed
to get up the hill and some type of caution sign telling drivers to slow down is needed. Rick questioned
why homes are closer to the existing residential, as opposed to other side of street, and spacing them
out. He demanded to be supplied with maps of the project. He questioned runoff from the dealership.
He indicated that the street design may not be the best scenario, but that it could not be judged
adequately. Opposed.
Joe Craig, 50 Mar-El Court: Stated he had been approached about our land. He would rather sell the
back of our property, and have it all developed at once.
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Commissioner Roemerman asked the applicant if they had considered any additional land space.
Mr. Stegmann replied that he’d been approached by some residents asking if he’d like to purchase their
land. He responded that the proposed project is the only interest at this point. Future purchase may
be possible, but not at this time.
Mr. Stegmann stated they are trying to preserve the existing tree mass. If the houses were moved to
the other side of the street, the trees would need to be removed.
Commissioner Schmidt stated she has no problem with rezoning this parcel. It would be better than
having commercial development going into a residential neighborhood.
Commissioner McGrath asked if storm water drainage from Bo Beuckman and NTB ran into the site.
Mr. Stegmann stated that it currently does. He also stated there is a low spot on the site where the
storm water retention is currently located. He stated that he will be improving the entire area with the
retention area meeting MSD requirements.
Commissioner McGrath inquired about the construction of spec homes, or build-to-suit homes. Mr.
Stegmann stated both types would be constructed.
Chairman Boggs closed the public hearing.
Discussion ensued among the Commissioners.
Commissioner Reel moved to forward a favorable recommendation to the City Council, subject to the
following condition(s):
1. That the applicant secures approval from the Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District including sewer
easements, water quality features and associated maintenance agreements, etc.; and
2. That the applicant obtains a land disturbance permit, including SWMPP, from the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources; and
3. That the applicant agrees to pay a sum of money equal to ten percent (10%) of the market value
of the unimproved land intended as the planned residential district as required by code; and
4. That the City Council accepts 40’ of right of way, instead of the standard 50’, for the proposed public
street; and
5.

That the applicant prepares and submits a landscape plan, including woodland preservation, for
staff review and approval as part of the permit review process; and

6. That all mature woodlands intended for preservation be designated as common ground; and
7. That the applicant prepares and submits a photometric plan for staff review and approval as part
of the permit review process; and
8. That all street lighting be per City of Ellisville requirements; and
9. That the applicant prepares and submits a final plat for staff review and approval as part of the
permit review process; and
10. That the residential subdivision indentures/by-laws be submitted to the City Attorney for review and
approval prior to residential building permit issuance; and
11. That all storm water outfall structures feature an aesthetically appealing surface/skin; and
12. That the petitioner files a surety bond or escrow cash or an equivalent in the amount of equal to
one hundred (100) percent of the estimated cost of construction of the development improvements;
and
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13. That the applicant secures approval from Metro West Fire Protection District; and
14. That the petitioner complies with all applicable Codes as part of building permit issuance; and
15. Applicant schedules a meeting with all abutting residents regarding fencing; and
16. Applicant obtains a traffic impact study; and
17. Applicant coordinates with staff to restripe Ranchmoor Trail, if possible.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Ellebrecht. The votes were as follows:
Aye

Nay

Al Tamulaitis
Sandie McGrath
Mike Roemerman
Curtis Boggs
John Ellebrecht
Linda Reel
Liz Schmidt

Abstain

Absent
Suzanne Gundlach
Rob Compton

7. PETITION(S) FOR RECOMMENDATION
Petition #18-03-02: Request for an amendment to an existing Conditional Use Permit,
authorizing a microbrewery with liquor sales, located at 16050 Manchester Road within the C-3
Commercial Zoning District.
Planner Hood stated the applicant wishes to amend the current CUP to waive all landscape
requirements, approve the trash dumpster as it currently exists, allow later business hours on the
weekends, and to allow outdoor seating/dining in front of the business. The applicant is to maintain an
accessible route from the parking lot to the building.
Mr. Chris Greer, owner, stated when starting this business the expenses were more than what was
budgeted. He is not opposed to the landscape requirements, but current revenue is very low.
Commissioner Reel stated she recently visited the microbrewery, and everything was very nice. She
also stated the seating in front is a great idea.
Commissioner Ellebrecht stated he has no problem with the privacy slats in the existing fence along
west and the south property lines. All was good during his visit.
Commissioner Roemerman said he likes the seating in the front of the building. He recommended the
City give Mr. Greer more time to accomplish some of the recommendations. Possibly revisit this in 6
months. However, the lighting in the rear of the building seems to be too bright. He suggested future
shielding, or to angle the lights downward instead of replacing the entire fixtures.
Mr. Greer also stated the trash dumpster is enclosed by the fence, not visible. Planner Hood stated
the request is to waive the masonry enclosure and allow the dumpster to remain as it currently exists.
Commissioner McGrath asked about extending business hours until 11:30 pm. Mr. Greer stated they
usually close around 10:00 pm, but would like to have the option of a later closing time on Fridays and
Saturdays, if needed.
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Commissioner McGrath inquired about noise for the neighbors. Mr. Greer stated inside music is louder
than the people outside, and it cannot be heard through the door. Manchester Road noise also buffers
the noise from his patrons.
Commissioner Reel stated the front seating is great. She believed that residents would not be able to
hear noise in back of building due to Manchester Road noise.
Discussions ensued among the Commissioners.
Commissioner Ellebrecht moved to waive the public hearing and forward a favorable recommendation
to the City Council, subject to the following condition(s):
1. The applicant contact the owner of the property to adjust the lights, or light shields, behind the
building to aim downward; and
2. Maintain an accessible route, 36" wide, from the parking lot accessible parking space access aisle
to the entrance into the building; and
3. Install concrete parking blocks in the parking spaces adjacent to the proposed outdoor seating
area.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Reel. The votes were as follows:
Aye

Nay

Al Tamulaitis
Mike Roemerman
Curtis Boggs
John Ellebrecht
Linda Reel
Liz Schmidt

Sandie McGrath

Abstain

Absent
Suzanne Gundlach
Rob Compton

Petition #18-03-03: Petition of BRG NLD Development, LLC, for approval of a subdivision plat
and issuance of a conditional use permit to allow the operation of a drive-through facility
associated with a new Burger King restaurant at 16100 Manchester Road (the former QT) within
the M-1 Light Industrial Zoning District.
Planner Hood summarized the applicant is requesting approval of a subdivision plat and a conditional
use permit to allow the operation of a drive-through facility associated with a new Burger King
restaurant. Due to the possibly of high traffic, drive-through facilities require approval of a conditional
use permit. The applicant is proposing to subdivide the lot into two separate parcels. Each parcel will
measure approximately 1 acre. The western parcel will be used for the new Burger King Restaurant
and drive-through facility. It is anticipated that a similar user (restaurant with drive-through facility) will
occupy the lot. The access points will remain the same, as well as, the current landscaping. The
applicant agrees to comply with all lighting requirements.
Mr. Rick Rohlfing, BFA, stated nearly all landscaping will remain the same with the exception of three
trees behind the drive-through, which will be removed. This development will not share the dumpster
area with any future development. Mr. Rohlfing stated they will comply with all recommendations.
Discussions ensued among the Commissioners.
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Commissioner Ellebrecht moved to waive the public hearing and forward a favorable recommendation
to the City Council, subject to the following condition(s):
1. That the applicant obtains a Land Disturbance Permit from the Department of Natural Resources;
and
2. That the applicant obtains approval from the Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District including storm
water easements, water quality maintenance agreements, etc.; and
3. That the applicant submits a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan; and
4. That the applicant obtains approval from Missouri Department of Transportation for all work on
Manchester Road right-of-way; and
5. That the City Council approves the landscaping as proposed; and
6. That the applicant secures approval from the Architectural Review Board; and
7. That the applicant obtains approval from Missouri American Water and Metro West Fire Protection
District for location of new water main, fire hydrants, etc.; and
8. That the applicant submits a photometric lighting plan for staff review and approval; and
9. That all the maximum height of parking lot lights is 20’ including the base; and
10. That all lights are “dark sky” certified; and
11. That the applicant installs sidewalk luminaires per Section 400.351 of the Ellisville Municipal Code;
and
12. That the applicant installs bike racks, as per code requirements; and
13. That the applicant installs a three foot landscaped area or guard for retaining walls measuring 4’ to
6’ in heights, and a guard rail, if required, for all retaining walls over 6 feet in height.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Schmidt. The votes were as follows:
Aye

Nay

Al Tamulaitis
Sandie McGrath
Mike Roemerman
Curtis Boggs
John Ellebrecht
Linda Reel
Liz Schmidt

Abstain

Absent
Suzanne Gundlach
Rob Compton

8. PETITION(S) FOR APPROVAL
Petition #18-03-04: Request for approval of a minor amendment to an existing Conditional Use
Permit authorizing a transfer of ownership and operation of the Pre-Owned Vehicle Sale use
located at 16360 Truman Road within the C-4 Ellisville Business Park Zoning District.
Planner Hood stated the applicant is requesting approval to allow Luxury Sports and Imports to own
and operate the used vehicle sales portion of the facility. Pro-Tech Collision has been operating at the
current location, in the same manner without any complaints. Pro-Tech Collision will continue to own
and operate the auto repair, auto service, and auto wash portions of the facility.
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Planner Hood also stated the six (6) new trees (required as part of the 2016 approval) are to be installed
prior to issuance of the new occupancy permit and business license for Luxury Sports and Imports.
The applicant stated they will replace the trees as soon as weather permits.
Commissioner Ellebrecht moved to deem the requested amendment minor and approve the request as
proposed, subject to the following condition(s):
1. The six (6) new trees (required as part of the 2016 approval) are installed prior to issuance of the
new occupancy permit and business license for Luxury Sports and Imports.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Reel. The votes were as follows:
Aye

Nay

Al Tamulaitis
Sandie McGrath
Mike Roemerman
Curtis Boggs
John Ellebrecht
Linda Reel
Liz Schmidt

Abstain

Absent
Suzanne Gundlach
Rob Compton

9. ADJOURNMENT
Chairman Boggs adjourned the meeting at 8:50 pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Angie Shoemate
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City of Ellisville

Memo
To:

Chairman Boggs and Me~bers of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City Planf~~
Meeting
Date: April 11, 2018
Re:

.

.

\Y

Petition ofDGB, LLC for (1) for rezoning of the property from the R-1 Single-Family
Residential Zoning District to the C-5 Planned Commercial District, (2) for approval of a site
development plan, and (3) approval of a condominium plat for property known and numbered
as 206 Old State Road.

SUMMARY
The applicant is requesting to rezone the subject property from R-1 Single Family Residential to C-5
Planned Commercial to allow the construction of four (4) buildings to accommodate multiple
condominium units within each building to be sold for use as personal storage, small business and/or
hobbyist purposes.
REZONING
Comprehensive Plan
As per the Land Use Plan found in the City's adopted Comprehensive Plan, the subject site is intended
for Professional Office Use, as follows:

Conversion of Residences to Commercial Uses
As cities grow and develop, there is pressure to convert residential dwellings into
professional offices and other commercial uses. This is particularly true in areas adjacent to
commercial areas and along major arterial streets. In order to control this in the future,
conversion shall only occur in areas specifically designated for professional office, limited
commercial or retail commercial development on the land use plan map. There are ample
opportunities for these conversions without disrupting other residential areas in the City.

Development along Clarkson Road and along the east side of Old State Road
Two objectives of the plan deal with development along major roads in the City. Much of
the land along Clarkson Road is planned for redevelopment from residential uses to professional
and medical offices. In addition, some of the land on the east side of Old State Road is planned
for redevelopment from residential uses to professional and medical offices. In both cases, these
new office uses will abut residential uses. These residential areas can be maintained by ensuring
1
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that the planned commercial uses provide landscaping and buffering between their property and
that of the residential areas. These new commercial uses should also provide landscaping to
enhance the appearance of their buildings.
Uses appropriate for Clarkson Road and along the east side of Old State Road are listed in
Appendix A based on their titles in the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS)
manual published by the Office of Management and Budget, 1997 edition.
In general, the Comprehensive Plan calls for the subject site to be zoned C-1 Open Space
Commercial. The requested zone change should be reviewed for consistency with the City's
adopted Comprehensive Plan. The Commission is authorized and responsible for making this
determination.
Text Amendment Process
According to the City's Zoning Code, the applicant must secure a recommendation from the Planning
and Zoning Commission and approval from the City Council to effect the requested Zone Change. A
public hearing is required, both at the Planning and Zoning Commission level and at the City Council
level.
PLANNED DISTRICT/SITE DEVELOPMENT PLAN
The proposed zone change to C-5 Planned Commercial would establish multiple condominium
units for use as workspaces, commercial businesses, hobbyists and self-storage. The applicant is
proposing four (4) building with a total of up to ten (10) condominium units. Each unit would be
sold, except one for their personal use. Each of the units would have an overhead door suitable
for service vehicles or large RVs.

C-1

Proposed (C-5)

Permitted Uses

General and Medical Offices

Self-storage, small
business, hobbyist
purposes

Accessory Storage

Any building used primarily for any of the above
enumerated purposes may have not more than
twenty-five percent (25%) of the floor area
devoted to storage purposes incidental to such
primary use

Up to 100% storage

Minimum Lot
Area

Yi acre

.98 acre

Maximum Floor
Area

20% of total lot area

12,500SF/.95 acres=

Minimum Front
Building Setback

One hundred ten (110) feet from the centerline of
the road right-of-way.

30%
35 feet

• Page2
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Minimum Side
Yard Setback

Twenty-five (25) feet abutting a residential zoning
district

10 Feet

Minimum Rear
Yard Setback

a. Permitted uses. Thirty-five (35) feet which
shall be a no bu ild zone free of any structures
and other surface or above surface
infrastructural improvements exclusive of those
required by the City or utility companies and
not be utilized in any manner in conjunction
with the operation of any business activity on
the subject parcel. Landscaped buffer areas
required by Section 400.480 may be within the
rear yard.

25 feet (according to
the plans submitted)

b. Conditional uses. Twenty-five percent (25%)
of the subject parcel or fifty (50) feet,
whichever is smaller, shall be a no build zone
free of any structures and other surface or
above surface infrastructural improvements
exclusive of those required by the City or utility
companies and not be utilized in any manner in
conjunction with the operation of any business
activity on the subject parcel. Landscaped
buffer areas required by Section 400.480 may
be within the rear yard.

Maximum Lot
Coverage

Buildings, drives, parking spaces and surfaced
areas shall not exceed sixty percent (60%) of the
lot area.

Maximum Height . The maximum height for any structure in this
district is two (2) stories or thirty (30) feet
6' privacy fence abutting residential (north,
south and east required)

Fence

70%

30 feet
6' along rear only

The applicant is requesting the following uses be allowed within the planned development:
Permitted Uses:
•

Hobbyist - i.e. restore I store classic cars (note: NOT commercial auto body, or auto
repair shop);
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•

Storage - i.e. large RVs (note: it is not the intent to compete I support the use as a simple
'storage unit'). Designated usage will relieve existing pressures within Ellisville by
providing off-street, covered storage of large recreational vehicles.

Conditionally Permitted Uses
•

Small, service-oriented business, including, but not exclusive to, the following:
o HVAC service (not retail appliance sales)
o Plumbing service
o Home maintenance sales I service
o Computer sales I service
o Electronic sales I service
o Bicycle sales I service
o Microbrewery (but not 'tasting room')
o Arts I frame shop
o Photo studio
o Print shop
o Shoe repair
o Tailor shop

The applicant has indicated that it is not expected that potential owners would include high levels
of retail, which would result in high levels of traffic. Additionally, business owners would
employ 2-4 people per unit. The hours of operation for business are proposed to be 6:00am to
7:00pm. However, there would be no hour restrictions for, "hobbyists, storage, or non-defined
business hours of operation (i.e. someone in the facility that happened to work late to meet a
customer requirement)."
Traffic/Access/Parking
The City's third party traffic consultant has reviewed the proposed project and her opinion letter is
attached. In summary the traffic consultant offers the following:
"Determining the trip generation potential associated with the Workplace on State is
challenging given the uncertainty of the tenant mix that may be attracted to the
development: service/business, storage, hobbyist, etc. Based upon some generic
assumptions, it is anticipated that the proposed use could generate as many as 400
daily trips or 100 peak hour trips (worst case scenario assuming all ten units were
occupied by small business with 5 employees each). In reality, it is expected that there
would be some diversity in the tenant mix and the actual trip generation for the
proposed development would be less than that. This level of trip generation should be
easily accommodated by Old State Road and would not noticeably impact traffic
conditions.
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However, it must also be acknowledged that this letter does not represent a full traffic
impact study, nor does it include any data collection, empirical analyses of operating
conditions, and/or studies of the adjacent intersection along Old State Road. Rather,
the above opinions are based upon the tlllderstanding of the proposed concept and
potential traffic estimates. As such, it must also be acknowledged that opinions such
as the above have inherent limitations with respect to the level of testimony that can be
offered, if requested, due to the lack of detailed information."
Landscape and Lighting Plan
The applicant has requested to submit the landscape plan and lighting plan for staff review and
approval as part of the permit process. The applicant has indicated that the landscape and lighting
plan will comply with all City requirements. They are aware that a petition to the City Collllcil
will be necessary to waive any landscape or lighting requirement, should the plans not be in
compliance.
CONDOMINIUM PLAT
The applicant is requesting consideration and approval of a Condominium Plat. The applicant is
proposing four (4) independent buildings, each containing from one to four separate
condominium units. Two (2) of the buildings will measure 50' X 50' and feature one 2,500 SF
unit or two 1,250 SF units. The remaining two buildings will measure 50' X 75' and would
include four units, each, ranging from 650 SF to 2,5o·o SF. According to the applicant, each llllit
would feature rough plumbing and could be built-out with an option for a half-bath and office.
The applicant indicates that some llllits may be leased, but their preference is to sell the units as
condominiums. Additionally, owners could choose to sub-lease their units. Condominium bylaws have been reviewed by staff and City Attorney and are acceptable.

IMPACT
The Commission will need to determine if the proposed zone change is consistent with the City's
adopted Comprehensive Plan. Additionally, the Commission will need to determine if an
environmental impact report will be required. A Phase one is attached for your review.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the City Collllcil holds a public hearing as required and considers the conditions
listed below as part of any approval. In addition to the improvements illustrated in the plans and
described in the response letters from the applicant:
1. That the Commission determines whether the proposed zone change is consistent with the
adopted Comprehensive Plan; and
2. That the Commission determines whether the project will result in a negative environmental
impact; and
3. That retail uses are prohibited; and
4. That all Service-Oriented Businesses operations are limited to operate within the hours of
6AM to 7PM; and

•Page 5
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5. That all Service-Oriented Businesses operations should have no more than 4 employees;
and
6. That the Commission decides whether allowing "hobbyists, storage, or non-defined
business hours of operation" uses to operate 24-hours per day is acceptable; and
7. That the applicant prepares and submits a landscape plan for staff review and approval. The
landscape plan must comply with all landscape requirements, unless a waiver is secured from
the City Council; and
8. That the applicant prepares and submits a lighting plan for staff review and approval. The
lighting plan must comply with all lighting requirements, unless a waiver is secured from the
City Council; and
9. That the applicant prepares a parking plan, including the location of all parking spaces, a table
listing the required parking spaces versus the proposed parking spaces, noting ADA compliant
and guest parking spaces, for staff review and approval, prior to permit issuance; and.
10. That the applicant secures ARB approval; and
11. That the applicant upgrades the sidewalk along Old State Road to 5' in width, if not
already 5' wide; and
12. That the applicant complies with Section 400.490(1) of the Zoning Code regarding
pedestrian accessibility, crosswalks and walkways; and
13. That the applicant provides a drainage area map showing original and proposed topography
with drainage areas identified, as part of the permit process. Since there is existing drainage
swale erosion just south of the site, it will be necessary to provide storm water quality ' Best
Management Practices' including bio retention/rain gardens that capture and temporarily store
storm water runoff. Bio retention/rain gardens shall be sized for a 1" rainfall event and may
include underdrains and overflow structures. Because of the narrow side/rear yards, it may be
necessary to install a combination ofbio retention/rain gardens. It may be necessary to
provide outlet erosion protection; and
14. That the applicant obtains approval from the St. Louis County Department of Highways &
Traffic for all work on Old State Road; and
15. That the applicant obtains approval from Missouri American Water and Metro West Fire
Protection District for location of new water main, fire hydrants, etc.; and
16. That the applicant submits a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan including providing
weekly erosion control inspection reports to the city in an electronic format, as part of the
permit process; and
17. That the applicant adds "inverted U" type bike racks or secures a waiver from the City
Council; and
18. That the applicant provide Engineer's cost estimate of the site improvements (Excel format if
possible) as part of the permit process. This document will be used to establish the escrow.
Once the cost estimate is approved, the owner will need to establish an escrow via a bond or
irrevocable letter of credit.
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RECE\VED
~=i~iR Z 1 i.J18

City of Ellisville
Ono Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011

C\t)! of emsvme

(636) 227·9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

APPLICATION COVER SHEET
(please type or prlnJ)
ALL APPLICABLE SICflONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SVBMITl'ED MATERIALS

a_I~__51-_2".:_c+e
_ __;.l?..;;;..o><-.~;...._;:;,;.&_ _ _ _ _ __

Property Address:_ _z...--o_v,__

iJor~1.~ ~:t\\"4...wt?

Project Description:

PART Ar PARTIES IN INTEREST
Tho full logal name of each-party llsll'ld bolow (partnership, corporation, etc.) la required for review of the
appllcatlon(s)•.Havlrig different Ji:idMduals represent an Applicant at dlft'erent meetlnp durlna the review process
may result In unnecessary conl\Jslon and delay. Conaequcntly, In the lnterestofpromotfna clarity, conslatmcy, and
oxpedlenoy, tho City requem al.I AppUcants, at tho time offllln1 their Application, I!> Identify a primary or principal
APPLICANT (either auomey or non°atti>mey; corporations 1hould see Notice below) who can be expected to
attend each of tho meetings durlns the Petition review proceu.
Notice to Appllc:an
qt,44li~
In matters whlo uall 1aTconh:iicd cases under Section 536.010(2) R.S.Mo. corpo~tlons may not be represented
by non•attomeyi w en the Colincll aits as an administrative tribunal. Non-attomey representation In such matte~s
may constitute the pncllce of law under Section 484.0 l 0 R.S.Mo. All Appljcanta are cautioned to consult wlth an
attomey prior to undertaklna non-attorney representation.
N1meand Title of APPl.ICANT:

I2bi2 1 L.t...e:...

_

~,..~-, ~.1,__~\h~v:l~ , Mo · - ~~o:z.'
PhOMNumbsr:(;,'-f) &;$o. l'l-&~
Emtlil~_tb~6~~~-@ ~!>\ .~~""-

Addru.s.-

52.'2..

A""t""'""""'

Name of Buain. . Owner(&) - If dl.De~t than above: Dd\-Yl
· Addrus:

_

_

PhontNumb1r:

·-··- -·-· •

~
--·· - ··· rJo\e-! ~o/'O~~~'

.Enmil

NameofPropertyOwner(•)-ifdlft'erentthanebovc:
Addrul:

~ W\A.f") S ti\~

Bi 'B f."ofe.m~S / ~'-

f> lc=t ~ ~al\tir.)tn. - Et_~

Phon• Number:.

eJl\12;-" , MO

"3t>l ~-

··fA.wh.i' <4'v\~
iv 'tJ"'f;1 \..\...( ,

Emaif_

We\ 2 D.e,c;,~ CicQ.'"-!~~~~ N,.\C) fM"~ '[)r. t ~l\J$...t:G_, t\A() C.3ot\
Email~@ ~~~~~:~"'-'\Q""t. CoW\

Name of Architect, Landscape Architect, Planner or Enalneer:

Addru.r:_~21 '9

WecA-WOotlt;

PhoneNumb6r:{lo5'P)

l01. t>C03Z..
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PART 81 SITE DESCRIPTION

._ _ _ _ __ _ LocatorNo.:._ _ _ ._____ _

Lepl Address of Property:

Lot No,:

Block No.:

'/1-Lt..~1

CurrentUaeofSlte:

Current Zoning:_

__ ... .. _

·- ___

.

\ot

lz~s.-~. ~c;~ ~ A>v- hob1'~ w~ ~·-\tt.\f\ if~ (cltfw.... lei'-~~ I>(' S»ll (A.~ CenAoW\~W\:~~ """'{~)

Propoled uaoofSlte!

~\n

rt.t..

S'6naJ11no/Prop#tJOtl1t•(Retf11IMI) •.•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ __ · - _

'nlla'l,,,,,.mPropmy:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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RECEIVED
MAR 2 1 2018

City of Ellisville

City of Ellisville

One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS. PLANS MUST BE
FOLDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8 Yz x 11or8Yzx14 IN SIZE. A $200.00 APPLICATION FEE AND
$50.00 PUBLIC HEARING DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION

Property

addiess:---'-2 _0--"b--=O__._[=rJ.-=----::~
=---=---g..;--=-1";-=e____._}Z._o_~_Jr-"'-------

Applicant:_ ___:
~
:;__-\!;
;;.___,,___L._L
_~
_________________

_

PART A: REZONING (LOT AND ZONING INFORMATION)
Existing No. oflots:

\

,Sg2. tt~Proposed No. oflots: _ _ Lot size(s): _ _ __

Lot size(s):4 1

Existing zoning _ _~
(2.,_-~l

_____:Proposed Zoning: _ __;;C;;._-C:,
=----- -- - --

PART B: TEXT AMENDMENT
Existing Text:

Proposed Text:

PART C: COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Explain how the proposed rezoning/text amciidment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.

Re~V\;~ \>)t>V..'~- \o"\'~ v<-o~rlv\ ~-h> c. \o~
(0W\9 \~1A\f\Le..

w\~

.{}OW'\ \[~ ~ ~ ~+; ~

14

to

G>v\'\.~'l"'e..hev'\<;~"e. 'f>\GV/\-

.

(-tv-aN'\..Sitt't.>-A.

Co W\ W'\.e>f'C.. ;J[)
-

,.
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PARTD: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT

~

Will the proposed request will not adversely impact the environment?:._____t)
___________
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a CO.PY of the report/study with this application.
d.
0

'JeC,

l-+t-.<~·lof'.'\

cf ~~ \.. 44 ":t~cl-\~. fu.\\ ~o'C't(2c;\ ei'> \~cl"~

()"\I\

<:::o

By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the Ci,ty may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.

PART E: CHECKLIST
_ _ Five full size copies of plans must be submitted initially for staff review. Additional plan sets will be
required later to forward to the Planning and Zoning Commission and/or City Council.
The public hearing deposit is used to cover the cost of publishing in the local paper as required by
law. Depending on what the actual cost of the publication, an applicant may be owed a small
refund or may be billed for additional monies.
A detailed description and specific reason(s) the applican.t is seeking the desired amendment,
supplement, change, modification or repeal of any provision of this chapter.
Also explain the section of the City's Code or chapter that would be impacted by the proposed change
and the extent of this impact. Ifmore than one section would be affected, each individual impact is to
be detailed separately.
Location map, including north arrow and map scale.
Existing and proposed zoning district, subdivision name, lot number, dimensions and area of the
proposed for rezoning, and zoning of adjacent parcels where different than said subject property.
A certified metes and bounds description of the property which would be affected by the proposed
zoning district change.
Proposed use of the subject property, if any.
Location and identification of all right-of-way and easements (existing and proposed).
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RECEIVED

City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

MAR Z 1 2018

City of Ellisv~

~sa · 0o1

q~ ~.pf<\

APPLICATION FOR. _PLANNE.D
DEVELOPMENT
(please type or print)

ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
THffiTY-ONE (31) SETS OF SIGNED & SEALED DRAWINGS PLANS MUST BE FOLDED TO
APPROXIMATELY 8 Yz x 11or8 Yz x 14 IN SIZE. A $500.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00
PUBLIC HEARING DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION

Property Address:

"20 6

Applic~t:·

1.)6. t? I

SF.t-e.

0 lJ

\2.o~

LLCPART A: PROPOSED PROJECT
Es~\~~"'- "'- SW\tdl b""sw'c!.c;~/~o\->b'1 1 ~t
Briefly describe the project and intended use(s) W0,_- k <;f "'-f-. lt> ~a..0 'M ~ v'\ : \A.~ Cc-JV\~"'-?. p,,-0 f o<...eol
SW\~\\ ~\l\S~Y\.tl..~\.es

h

\V\~\~ 5~-f"4'\C.e. hf\!V\\iv~e.'7 c~.e. . "'~ lti\.fp\\t>..V\U..

\V\_o..\nk\\A.Y\c..t... CoW\ \A.~
Cl~~">~C:.. CtA...r
e.':>+o ~t-z&vt

,..k..C;.

5eJr\J\Ul.. •

l-\obb \C:t

($..~:k\1\.\-.'e.S>
e.
et-c. .

\V'\c...l~

fl...\( I boq..t $tolf'N'\e. t"i\l\S :
Please provide a tabulation ofhow the Total S4uare Footage in the project bdaks Cfown for each futended use.
Examples ofuses are the principle building, parking, storage, landscaping, deck/patio, or other:
Designated Square

Footage of
Intended Use

Floor Area

Percentage

Conditional Use
or
Permitted Use

How does the proposed development meet the general planning goal of the City and the City's Comprehensive Plan?

"'""vv:,:.\;1'¥\~ .Q.~ V-e.s~~-\-\A ~
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How does the development implement the Great Streets Master Plan and the Bikeable Walkable Community Plan?

~('/'~t f-oV\'"'O

i'>

(2..\ j

v.f•fOW( l_o..,;vv6

i'?

..f> ~

~

Give a statement showing how the proposed Planned Development differs from the zoning ordinance:

C-2; Gi;j~ ~~--,,·,_i

Explain why this ditrerence from the zoning ordinance is necessary for the project to proceed:_ _ _ _ __ _

APi,..,.."'tiel n~iovV'Ae.t ,c;. "eyw-J. h e~·~&. t\q.;1.,J~ J ~n.t.rWhat aspects of this pro'ect ake it \UlUsual and desirable enough for the City to allow the flexibity from the zoning
1
ordinance:
}
\A. ; 11\e..C.:.C,
W\'-1A{o8'heV\_

-

('ll..\\~\f..e..<;;>

\f'~c., ~ i.e\f\~~

f'

r.re.sr,v...vef2

What, if any, public benefit is the developer willing to provide the City: - - -- - -- - -- - --

Adjacent Land Use:

o...nb, buffuri•s bo p.-ovid•d 1o

.fc.~ Gi\.C..'l"'oSS '('~'<'.

L~~'r. t\v-~ f~~''\

"'°'"'
•di'''"' 1and ""' from up., noise. ,,o.? L.." .R. sc.v-t, % IRJ¥'.J. -;.·~l.t-- f"b of
e,. . . ~ldl~~ ~f'\e"'-~'tht'\ -to s~;e.t£ ~ 'A.e.\~~bo~.

tivtll 'ili?:i"V~"e;

(CA:tt\C(i On tukde: {'v"o\ec.~'1o~ he:~°.)k ~
How are the operating and delivery hours compatible with the adj~cent land use? 'Oe I\ '1 P.rk) JI) D_IA <~ \AA I\
Y-e<; ~c..\t..~ lovi&o lo -\LwS> ~ O'..VO;~ et>-<\
\'V\or~~
l""\e.. l/\i 0kX,
wu"'-e
.e-. ~\/e.'1' :~.

be

Architecture:

How are the architecture and building materials consistent with a high quality development and adjacent area?

\f\.eWe{'"

wH-~ V"".is• e.11\+c

~s-\r"'"c..t\17V\7

\vt V\tt.,'

~boV'-"ooJ.. Co~r"'*' 6k

'f'.ee..l '.

Describe how the development preserves significant architecturaVenvirorunental features of the property.

,N!A.

A_____.

Describe how the development preserves the designated historical features of the property._N
__

Landscape:
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What provisions will be made for care and maintenance of greenspace areas? W\ll\ V\-\e..V\~U-

re v..~ve-~

lovtd

Wt ;vt:\A.W\

J\A.{? \!.ee.tP

,-l""w<;' '"': d"'\~ ~ (a...vJ.5~~~·

Traffic:
Will street and other means of access to the proposed development be suitable and adequa~to any anticipated
traffic without overloading the adjacent Streets?
t
"?:>~ . .
V'\ ~ ITl6-.

t1e?

~ ~.ee.-VL ~0~U (oJ\"'~~/.

'fd""*'1

W'l?\._i£•c_

av;

Ifnot, how will this be resolved? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Utilities:
Are the existing or proposed utility services adequate for the proposed d_evelopll;lent?_.-l-1=-+-~-(-:;~------

PART B: AMENDMENT

Briefly describe the project as approved: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,'--------

Briefly describe the amendment to the project: - - -- --==-=------==-- , - - - - - - - - - -- - --

PART H: CHECKLIST

_ _ Eight (8) full size copies of plans must be submitted initially for staff review. Additional plan sets will be
required later (31 copies) to forward to the Planning and Zoning Commission and/or City Council.
The public hearing deposit is used to cover the cost of publishing in the local paper as required by law.
Depending on what the actual cost of the publication, an applicant~ be owed a small refund or may be
billed fur additional monies.
$800 deposit for Landscape Plan Review. Depending on what the actual cost of the third party review, an '- - n . ~r1
applicant may be owed a refund or ma~b
billed for additional monies. ~~~ \? ~ ~\\ ~ (/JIA,.I./.

C;Ttj <etlv.l~'M~
(o-.?C:,U.W\~V\~ t;.C-i:.ot\..e.. . . s1!.e... \ot' ~\r\\lf'~
re
to~;~°' ) \'"<~ ~ V\.e.(;\
~l 0 eYit-€v-..+ ~"' ~ l.\<:.. ~\I\~ ~ 1't. fl~ "°"'.eA. .
$6, 000 deposit for Traffic Report. Depending on what the actual cost of the third party review, ah applicant
.I;(, Vh.U..'t

__

Oflf-ll-

may be owed a refund or may be billed for additional monies. ~~~C.. er\>~ I/\\ OV\
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_ _ Location map, including north arrow and map scale.
_ _ Zoning district, subdivision name, lot number, dimensions and area, and zoning of adjacent parcels where
different than site.
_ _ Proposed use of the building, construction type and distance from adjacent property lines.
_ _ Proposed uses. In single lot developments approximate location of buildings and other structures as well as
parking areas shall be indicated. In multiple-lot developments, conceptual location and configuration of
buildings, approximate locations of common ground areas, major utility easements, and stonn water
retention areas shall be indicated. Off-street parking spaces, required and proposed, including the number,
size, and location of those designated for the handicapped.
_ _ Type and availability of all utilities and of sanitary sewage treatmeqt and stonn water drainage f~cilities,
,
/
~. h~ . ~"4 ~ ~~
including detenp_on and retention ponds. f'..r.e..l.:iM~ ~ ~If"'{-

_rE'

plo..\'\' tA.-H<>r "".ft.t::o\'\:V\d\ ~ fl"'ti\~ aeJI~~~"'"' 4'\.~""""~.

u

Dimensions of existing and proposed r~adway pavement and right-of.. way width for streets abutting the
site.

_ _ _ Existing and proposed landscaping, 4!9uding name and size o~lant material. 'lo ~ £..OW\~l-e.k--J2

f.o

Mu.t' C\\4 'l"~tp.\,V'e#\.e~~ t()\,'>Sv..IM\~ c.:-~c;.,~ lot <~\A\V-e_W\~)

_ _ Approximate location ol'all isolated trees having a trunk di&eter of six (6) inches or more, all tree masses,
and proposed landscaping. Existing and proposed landscaping, including name and size of plant material.

•

_ _ Existing and proposed contour lines or elevations based on mean sea level datum, at intervals of five (5)
feet or less.
__

'°

¥

Lo~a~ion and size of existing and proposed freestanding signs. ~\le.. -\-o bll.. """i>\..e\c~
~~ A:~s; \(e,\f\ e..vJ • \?.re\~vnw,a-vv1 5 ·, ~ I h:)!:.A+otrv\ c?hol/.)(\ 01I\ e>.""~«::..
l.J

_ _ Location and identification of all right-of-ways and ease'ments (existing and proposed).
_ _ Location and height of all light poles and type oflighting and shielding.

~<e., '3\~ v6/;e,W ,

-\o \t)c.. loW\~e.\c..;Q. fr,.r-

w;ll "'Aed- C'ih-J, \f'"~"'-\ve.W\~ .

_ _ _ Overall dimensions of all buildings and the gross floor area of each building.

Preliminary plan for sanitation and drainage facilities, including location of any storm water drainage
facilities, retention or detention facilities, sink holes and springs, silt berms, and other siltation control
facilities.
Off-street parking spaces, required and proposed, including the number, size, and location of those
designated for the handicapped.
_ _ At least two (2) section profiles through the site showing existing and/or proposed structures, as well as
existing natural grade and/or proposed final grade.
_ _ Proposed ingress and egress to the site, including adjacent streets, and approximate alignments of internal
roadway systems..
_ _ Demonstration of capacity to fulfill requirements imposed in conjunction with the application if approved
in original or amended form.
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City of Ellisville

RECE\VED

One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660

Mf1~ 2 1 1010

FAX: {636) 227-9486

APPLICAT~QN FOR SUBDJVISIQN, LOT
CONSOLIDATION, BOUNDARY
ADJUSmENT OR CONDOMJNIUM PLAT·

City of EllisviUe

M:Lf'00 /

J o~ )LJV

W ~ ~ ('(;l/J b

(please type or prtnt)

ALL APPLICABLE SBCTJONS OF APPLICA'flON MlfSTBE COMPLETE. APPLICATION MU~T BE
CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS. PLANS MUST BE FOLDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8
%x 11 or 8 ~ x 14 JN SIZE. A S400;oo APPLICATION FEE AND S!O PUBLIC HEARING DEPOSIT
MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION

2t>b OU... $~\e,- ~,J(

PropertyAddress:

Applicant:

bf> ,, L.\L.

PART A: LOT INFORMATION
EXIST.ING LOT

Lot em:

4t ,~S'l- ·f.t ,.

Topoarapby: - - - - - - Bldltlns Zonlna: _ _ _ _ __

PROPOSED LOT
No. Lots: _ _ Lot Size(a): - - - - Topography: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Water bturot.'creob/wetland and lltonnwater detention
Exleting: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Propoled:

1ee.

')t~

Vb..

Layout of etreeta, riJitt of way widths and atrect oamos:

Exiltin~~----------------------

Propoeed:~~~~~-~~~~~-------~

I..ocatlon of all utilities:

ax1mn8:

s. S1k..

el~

Propoaed=---------~~~~~~~~~-~-~-
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Setbacb:
Bxiltins:

'/UA~ (ot
~t.JQ; : lo {t )

i-:fw-_:-=.ZS=--:...ft~-------'----

Propoaed:
PART B: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:
All development and redevelopment must compJy with stonn water quality prol"CQtion standards. To the maximum
extent tilaaible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that fucilitate
pollutant removal and redlice runoff.

I. Can land diaturbmu:e be minimized?_-='ejt:1. ""~,...s=-----------------

2. Can 1ddidonal greenapace bo premcrved? _A/........:o~-----~---------3. Can propoeed dovclopment bo located in alrcadydcwloped areaa? _-=-tJ_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. Can stonnwater be captured and infiltrated into the ground? _

__..4'1-'G,,.,-~-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1 10

5. Can ltotmwater be captured and reused for irrigation or d6cot? __
J__,__!__"'-""---------- 6. Cauld permeable .eur&ce materials be used to promote infiltration and limit runoft'? _ _.A/""'-"f(>-_ _ _ _
7. Can land diaturbanoe be roacrictecl to le11 aensitive areaa? _ __,.{\/.........,o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8. 11 the development located outside the 100 year flood plain? _ _l')_,_e.S
___________
9. II the development located outafde tho ltream blllk letback buffer? --'ftl~bi~------10. Doell tho develop
t warrant enpoerfng channel protection controls (because of si7A! or stream bank erosion
problem1)?-..--t:=:IL------------..-------------ll. Don the dovelopment plan avoid 11e11.aitive areaa? _---.:.~z;~..;:.._~------------

12. Does the alto development plan utili7.o 1tormwater credita?_.....rJ=-=-'- - - - - - - - -- - 13. Doea Ute alto development plan Bhow structural BMPs? What ii tho acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below ground? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

14. Who will be responsi~e ilr maintaining storm water conlrols? Are the structural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for the entity or person responllble fur maintenance'! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

15. Ia over 1 acre of impervious area beins addocl? __,,~...::..::0'-----------------16. Ia the development tributary to any existing basins that need to be uparadocl? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PART C: LOT CONSOLIDATION PLAT
PROPOSED LOT

masTINO LOTIS>
Lot ai7.o: - - - - - - - -- - 1..ot aize: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Lot Size:--- -- - - - - -

Topoanspby. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Description of chap: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART D: BOUNDARY .ADJUSTMENT PLAT
EXISIJNO LOTISl
Lot1l7AI: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Lot sizes: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Lotaizes: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Topo~aphy.

PROPOSED l:.OTCSl

lot Siz.e(a): - - - - - - - - - - Lot Size(a): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Lot Size(a): - - - - - - - - - - -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Delcripdoaotchaqo: _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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PART E: CONDOMINRJM PLAT
UnUNwnber

~;,:;<~:

Legal Address

..

::C~D

"

••
11

,,

"
"
,,

••,,"

II

I\

,,

I

",,

~· - -b
13acopyof1111 llullntw1V3aubmltted?®'110 Nave the indentures been approved by tire City'?ty a~t.{jJ..;;;,,.
_'
0
PART C: ENVIRONMENTALSTATEMENT
n.~~
requeat~advenely

~t,c:.J.·°""'
·-• - - . . . \ ~1:>'1\'_,.,

Will tho proposed
impact tho cnvironment?:,_ _;t-.);......::'O"-----------H11 a Phau I Aueaament or Pbaae n &vircmmental Report/Study been prepared in aaaociation with this request?

~(Yea or No) Ifyee, pleeae aubmJt a copy oftho report/study with this application. AA~dA.~ -fr:> ~~fl;~ ~
By filing this applioatioo you aoknowlcdac and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprcbcnsiw
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in confbrmlty with Chaptor 415, Environmentul Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval proceas.

(2..~o ~ '"'""'
'J

PART D: CHECKLIST (1abmit oaly appllcallle ltem1)
_ _ Plve 1\all aizcl copies of plan!! must be submitted initially for ataffrovtcw. Additional plan sets will be
required later to forward to tho PJmmJng and Z.Onlllg CommilSion and/or City Council.
Name of subdivision, which n~e aball not duplicate or bo alike in pronunollllion of tho name of any plat
thcretofure recorded in the City.

Location by sectiQn, town, range or by other leaal description and email scale map showing location.
Municipal, township and county.
Namoa and addreuol of the owner, eubclivider, surveyor and deaipCI' of the plat.
North point, Rl"IPhic scale, date ofpreparation, total acreage
Property Jloea, layout ofplatted streets, location and width ofproposed pedestrian ways, utility casements
ahowlna right-of-way widths, minimum front and sido street,building setback lines indicating dimensions.
and DID108 of strcots.

_

Areas, other than streets, pedestrian ways and utility easements, intondcd to be dedicated or roeerwd for
p11blic use, including the size ofauch area or areas in nci'c:8.
Pennanent buildinp and other atruoturos. existing eewere, water mains, culverts or other underground
facilities.
Topoaraphy showing lake11, watercourses, swamp ari;n~ and ~ontour nt ve.rlioal intervals of not more,than
two (2) fee unless steep terrain enables fi~foot contOurs to adequately portray the'lan4 condltion11; contour
linea shall be shown by means of dashed lines on th" preliminary plat and llhall be numbered to the United
State Geological datum

Revised: August 25, 2014
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City of Ellisville

RECEIVED

One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660

FAX: (636) 227-9486

City of Ellisville

~ °' - El\.~~I
~ou q

APPLICATION FOR SITE PLAN
REVIEW
(please type or print)

:ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT Wlm SUBMmED MATERIALS.
PLANS MUST BE l'OLDED'J'OAPPROXIMATELY8~x11or8l&x14 IN 'SIZE. ASS0.00
APPLICATION FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION

Property Address:
Applican1:

Q lcl

1.0 b
~,

g.bJ.e

(U

J:

L.LC...

PART A: srrE DEVELOPMENT

Brleflydcsctlbothelntcndedprojectanduse:

~~\\ ~~\~~S (ho\?\,'1r~t b~Uh ~....."''~~

Is the Intended use: Pennitted _ _Conditionally Permitted: _ _ Part of a Planned Development: _,/('--'--

Total Square Footage of Site:

4 \1i;f,2-

Total ·Square Footage of Building(s):

Ratio of Total Square Footaae ofBuildina(s) to Total Square Footage of Site: _
Bulldlng Lot Coverap:

{ C, /

J l.~

Setbacks: Required:

Parking Lot Landscape: Required:
Fence: Required: _ _ Location:

.ocr r-~~;..

Wall (Scran/Sound): Required: _ _ Location:

·1.

__,."E__..~.__ _ __

1'1 ~

Total Impervious Lot Coverage:

;-

\O O'W\ "S~'J..C} ~ bft.ck) ~ j ( r~ Cii,
Provided:~ + :;:;~~ ~ ,a-y~.
. Provided: ~J;!~'- -f' $ V~

Provided:

BufferLandscapc: Required:

2.=

l "2.. ,r?oO

1

Type/Material:~~-~eight: _e
___'___
~ ~VLType/Material:

Height: _ __

Public Art or Benefit Provided:

Briefly deacribc the disposal of Trash, Delivery and Loading for Operation (Location and Hours):

u«.t.R. ~6.fot.llf dM. f')lcf j clcl:1~ / l.,,&~ ~ q ~ b? b r- (_ f\ 0
Architectural revl.w is required/or any ext11rior renovation orfa~de changts. Ifany ofthese items me part ofthe
project, complete an Architectural Review Board Application.

C(J

U. <?d t O1'~

PART B: PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

Revised: July 25, 2014
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All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance stsndards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protect the public health, welfare end safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vfbraffoa. Will tho use be so operated that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible without
instruments at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use Is located, excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
thesubjectuse?_~f"'-f""~
..
. - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - Nolle. Will the use be so operated that the maximum volwne of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) dcoibels at any point on the lot line of the lot on which the use is
located?

¥

Odor. Will the use be so operated that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the ullC is located?_ _....
~:...P--.--------------------

Smob. Will the use be so operated that no smokCi from l!llY 50urce shall be emitted of 11 greater density than the
1 on lhc Rlngelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?

't

dcnsi~ dc:scribed as No.

;

Toxic aaae1. Will the use be so operated that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms ofpurtioulete mauer. Bml8Slon of dirt, dust, fly 8$h and other fonns
of particulate maller shPll not exceed cighty~five hundredths (851100) pounds per one thousand (1,000) poW1ds of
gases of which amount not to ex~ced five-tenths (S/10) pounds per one tho~sand (l,000) pounds of ga&ti.q shall be of
su~h size as to be retained on a three hund~ twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Stunderd Sieve. In tl:te oasc of emlaiiion
offly ash or dust from a stationary fumac<'! or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condillon of fifty
(SO) percent excess air on the.stilck at.full load, which standards shell be varied in proportion to the deviation of the
percentage of~ceas air from fifty (50) pe~cent. Will the project comply with this
standard?
~
Afr pollatfon. Every form of objectionable odors, smoke, toxic aascs, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low lovols of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapter 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?

'f'4
'¥4

Radl1UoL Every amount of radioactive emissions must be restriclcd to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation ·Board Standards, u amended ftom time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
standard?

_. .

Opentlom, beat and 1lar1. Every operation produolna Intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
lmperceptlbl~e
t any lot line without instruments. Will the projecVusc comply with this
standard? _
··- - - - - - - - - - - Addldonal Sii d1rd1 applicable to aD new rut1uraata and f..t food restauraotl, ud upoa cbaqe of
OMltnblp or 1xllta.1 reitauruu and fut food re1t1uraat1, with tile excepttoa of Bar B Que Re1tauranu u
deftllld mSectloa 30-11: (Ord. #2288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)

Greaae extraction efficiency: Exhaust system shall have grease extraclip~efficlency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. Wilt the uwprojcet comply with this standard?
tJ.~
_

MllDtenance: Equipment shall be maintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
malntenmcc p~~rmed In accordance with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this

standsd?_~~...-.~~-"-----------~-----------~·----

Clea.alna:.Hoods, sreuc removal devices, fans, ducts and other nppurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
f'ccquent lnlcrvals prior to surfaces becoming heavily contaminated with grase or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this

Revised: July 25, 2014
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~-~-=---------------

standard?_......

PARTC: STORM WATER QUALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:
All dcvclopm~n.t and redevelopment must comply with slonn water quality protection standards. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development plan should preserve and/or protect CJ1.isting natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutantrcmovalandteduccrunoff.
'---~ ,L .
I\
t0
1. Can Ianddisturbanccbemlnlmlzed?~~."'l 11'\$.-'t"~ W\\\. gll.. ~(M.\""\, 'fe4..'~

.u '--

.

--U - \7

2. Can additionaJ ifCOl1BJl&ec be preacrvcd?1\lO
3. Can proposed development be located in already dfiv-e-Jo_pe_d_a_rca_s?___iJ_,,_o__________
4. Can atormwater be captured and inflltrated into the ground?

r2f.~f1\I\ \~

No

S. Can storrnwater be captured and reused for iniaaticm or dooor?

6. Could permeable llllJ'face materials be used to promote infiltration and limit runoffl

7. Can land disturbance bo restricted to less sensitive areas?

rJo

.

V\AV\ NJ
_·- --- No

8. Js the development located outside the I 00 year flood plain?~- .
9. ls the development located outaide the stream benlc setback buffer? ~ tJ.i(A,_.
_ _ _ _ _ __

1O. Docs the develoJl"l'nl wamnt engineering chanMI protection contro~~f sizo or stream bank erosion

·-- ---------

problems)? _ _,~
.........o~------------11. Dooa the developmont plan avoid sensitive areas?
~
12. Does the lite development plan utilize stormwatcr-cr_cd_itf'°"t
P:.~--111-0---------_-_-_-:_=~-

13. Doca the site development plan show structural EtMPa? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below pound?
14, Who will be responsible for maintainina storm water controls? Aro tho 1tn1otural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for tho ontlty or person reeponslble for maintenance? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

15. Ia over 1 acre of imperviou1 area being added? -,-'tJ'-'-"""o_________________
16. Is tho development tributary to any oxlllting basins that need to be upsraded? - - - - - - - - - PART D: ENVIRONMENTALSTATEMENT

Will the proposed request will not adversely lmpnct 1he environment?:.~

_

_ _ _ __

n

Has a Pl1ase I Assessment or Phase Environmcntnl Report/Study been prepared in ossocia1i~p wipi thif ~ucst?
~(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/srudy with this appllcaLion. 1-\tt"~ ~ ~~
By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that tho City may require a partial or comprchenslvo
environmental flSS!'ssment, impact analysjs, or report, in conformity with Chapter415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during·the application or approval process.

l' \,

1 ~'"OY\.

!f;r Re.f.C\I\.'""t
U

PART I: CBECKLIBT
_ _ Existing and proposed (1) Sito Plan, (2) l.andscaping Plan and (3) Natural Resources Plan. Scale may be
l"a 20'-0",
_ _ Five full size copies of plans must be submitted initially for staff review. Additional plan sets will be
required later to forward to the Planning and Zonlng Commission and/or City Councll.
Boundary Map showing all boundaries, fJXistins setbacks and other physical features.
Location map showing north arrow.
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21 March 2018

RECEIVED

City Council of Ellisville
1 Weis Ave.
Ellisville, MO 63011
Subject:

MAR 2 1 2018

206 Old State
Workspace on State (Workspace Condominiums)
Rezoning to C-5

City of Ellisville

This memo is in support of our request to rezone the lot (0.958 acres) at 205 Old State from
Residential to C-5 Commercial. The rezoning would support a project to establish
condominium-style multi-use workspaces suitable for low-activity commercial businesses,
hobbyists and larger storage opportunities. I believe this rezoning is supportive of the
Council's future plans for this corridor along Old State.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
This project involves the establishment of four independent structures, each containing from
one to four separate units. Two of the buildings are 50' X 50' and would enclose one (2500
sq. ft.) or two (1250 sqft, each) units. The remaining two buildings are 50' X 75' and would
enclose two to four units (ranging from 650 sqft to 2500 sqft). It is our intent to sell each of
the units, except one for our personal use. Each of the units would have an overhead door
suitable for service vehicles or large RVs. Owners would have flexibility to build-out the units
per their requirements, but each would be provided with rough plumbing. An option of halfbath and office would be offered at time of sale. We would provide an opportunity to lease
some units, if desired, but preference is to sell units so small businesses I owners can benefit
from appreciation. Condominium organization I rules would be developed to manage
effective and appropriate site operation (a formal Condominium Declaration has been
developed).
In addition to the building structures, adequate hard-surface will be established for parking
and maneuvering vehicles in and out of the structures. It is anticipated that some owners may
want to store RV's and I or classic vehicles, dictating the need for a minimum of 65' between
facing buildings (sides with overhead doors).

PURPOSE OF CONDOMINIUM UNITS
The intent of developing this site is multi-fold:
•
•

•

Provide small service-type businesses an opportunity to own their own facility, allowing
them to benefit from property appreciation (and avoid the pure expense of rent);
Provide hobbyists (such as us) the opportunity to have a property large enough to
support our hobbies when our residential property is limited. Having the property close
to a large base of middle-to-high income residential properties is critical to the success
of this project. Availability of these units will also relieve pressures to build over-sized
and unsightly garages on residential properties.
Provide storage options for Ellisville residents with large items such as Recreational
Vehicles, boats, etc.
1
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It is expected that intended usages will result in low traffic and low noise.

PLANNEDPROPERTYAPPEARANCE
Please see the attached site plans for the layout of the units on the subject property. Units
will be designed with an appearance and materials to be compatible with the existing
professional I residential environment.
Please see the elevation drawings attached to the appropriate Planning & Zoning
Applications. Units will be single-story and will not exceed 30' in height. Construction details
and drawings will be developed should rezoning be approved. Final approval by the
Architectural Review Board is also hoped for at that time.
A formal landscape plan will be developed prior to final project approval and will meet Ellisville
code for a commercial C-5 property. Adequate landscaping buffers will be established and
maintained. Note that side property setbacks are at 1O' in anticipation of future rezoning of
(side) adjoining properties. Also note that the rear setback is 25'. You may remember that my
early proposals had a 15' rear setback. After your recommendation to move the buildings 1O'
closer to Old State, we reworked the plan to establish the current plan. Increasing the rear
setback beyond this spacing results in expenses (site fill and improvements) and I or
operation (significant entry slope) of the facility that hinder the feasibility of the project. A
sight-proof privacy fence, along with significant landscaping, will run across the rear of the lot.
Additionally, the orientation of the buildings will protect the residences bordering the rear of
the lot from sight or noise (i.e. rear buildings with be east-facing) .
Property lighting will meet City code and will provide adequate lighting for security and use of
the property, while avoiding annoyance to neighbors.

REQUESTED 'PERMITTED USAGES'
It is understood that each potential commercial user would be required to file for and obtain
approval for its specific usage. We would, however, request approved usages for the
following:
•

Hobbyist - i.e. restore I store classic cars (note: NOT commercial auto body, or auto
repai r shop);

•

Storage - i.e. large RVs (note: it is not the intent to compete I support the use as a
simple 'storage unit'). Designated usage will relieve existing pressures within Ellisville
by providing off-street, covered storage of large recreational vehicles.

•

Small,
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

service-oriented business, including, but not exclusive to, the following :
HVAC service (not retail appliance sales)
Plumbing service
Home maintenance sales I service
Computer sales I service
Electronic sales I service
Bicycle sales I service
Microbrewery (but not 'tasting room')
Arts I frame shop
2
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o
o
o
o

Photo studio
Print shop
Shoe repair
Tail or shop

It is not expected that potential owners would include high levels of retail, which would result
in hi~h levels of traffic. We anticipate commercial usages would employ 2 - 4 people per unit.
A 3r -party traffic opinion states that current plans (driveway and usage) should not create
traffic concerns on Old State. Allowable hours of deliveries I business will not extend before
6:00am or extend beyond 7:00pm.
ENVIRONMENTAL
A Phase 1 environmental assessment has been completed and found nothing unusual or of
concern. This report has been submitted to the City's Planning & Zoning Commission.
Site plans have been drafted and will be detailed to ensure appropriate storm water drainage
without exacerbating existing erosion to the south of the subject property.
Condominium rules will prohibit the usages that might result in contamination (i.e. commercial
auto painting, dry cleaning, etc). Additionally, condominium rules will prohibit usages that
would result in high-risk insurance (i.e. commercial welding) or high noise (i.e. commercial
woodworking).
PROJECT COMMENCEMENT
I wouldI fully expect to complete construction drawings, gain project approvals and commence
site improvements within twelve months of rezoning approval.

We look forward to our discussion on the 18th of April. We would appreciate your
consideration to this request for Rezoning and Planned Development in support of our project.
We do believe this project represents a benefit to the City of Ellisville, both in terms of
property usage and in progressing the overall plans for the Old State corridor.

Sincerely,

D:bC
By ~~-~
Dan G. Button

Byzt•"'~~
Mary E

cc:

nB

on

Patrick Gunn, Gunn & Gunn Law Firm
Tom Weis, Weis Design Group
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21 March 2018

RECEIVED

Ms. Ada Hood
Ellisville City Planning
1 Weis Ave.
Ellisville, MO 63011

~AR 2 1 Z018

City of Ellisville

Dear Ms. Hood;
The below and attached are in response to your letter dated February 22, 2018. Hopefully, I
have addressed all comments I concerns in support of a rezoning application to be considered
by the P&Z Commission at its meeting of April 11th, and by the City Council on April 18th.
Note that the headings (below) correspond to your referenced letter; the numbers, however,
may not.
Please let me know at your earliest convenience if you have remaining questions I concerns
that need to be addressed before the meetings on April 11 and 18.
Planning:

1. Attached is the requested letter, addressed to the Ellisville City Council. Within the
letter I have addressed:
a. Clarification of the request for rezoning to a C-5 zone;
b. An in-depth description of the project;
c. A detailed list of expected usages. Note that, while I would anticipate that each
commercial business will need approval by the City, I have listed all of the types
of businesses that I would expect to be interested in these workspaces.
d. Clarification of the current planned side and rear setbacks. I did work with Weis
Design Group to re-evaluate whether or not we could establish a 35' rear setback
and determined that to do so would either require costs that make the project
economically impractical (i.e. would require considerable fill and retaining walls),
or would make access on I off of Old State difficult (too steep for vehicles with
trailers or RVs).
2. The Phase 1 environmental assessment report is attached to the Application for
Rezoning. I have attached a hard-copy of pp 1-44, and included a CD of the full report
(251 pp which includes attachments of data sources)
3. The required application fees are included with this letter I application.
4. A formal Landscaping Plan will be developed after rezoning approval is received. We
will meet landscape codes for the C-5 District (assuming adjacent commercial
properties on north and south and a Council-accepted rear setback of 25') . We
understand that the City's 3rd_party landscape architect will need to review and approve
our Plan prior to final project approval.
5. A formal Parking Plan will be dev~loped after rezoning approval is received. We expect
to define 2-3 parking spots per unit, located at the front of each unit. Due to the lowdensity of potential employees I visitors for the type of expected usage, we do not
anticipate a quantity of parking that would dictate an ADA-type parking space. Since
the City Code (Section 400.490) identifies a number of different parking requirements
1
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for the C-5 zone, I would appreciate guidance on the specific requirements for this
project.
6. In addition to the preliminary engineering site layout work, I have engaged an architect
to develop preliminary elevation drawings (included in the attached drawing package).
If rezoning is approved, final site engineering drawings and architectural construction
drawings will be developed. During that phase of the project, the following details will
be addressed:
a. Detailed site improvement drawings in support of storm water run-off
containment and any necessary permits I work approvals.
b. Details of the trash enclosure, rear sight-proof fence, signage, and retaining
walls. I fully anticipate that all such detail will confirm compliance with
appropriate City code.
c. A photometric lighting plan that meets the applicable codes.
7. I assume that the traffic opinion provided by the 3r -party consultant is adequate for P&Z
and Council review. Please let me know if that is not correct.
8. The sidewalk along Old State was put in by St. Louis County, per their requirements,
only a few years ago. I assume the current construction is adequate. If, during the
course of our project, we damage or remove any of this sidewalk, we will match the
existing sidewalk. Please let me know if that does not meet your expectations.
9. As mentioned above, I have established preliminary elevation drawings. I fully expect
final construction drawings will closely follow the appearance and material identified on
these preliminary drawings. I would appreciate any comments I considerations
provided by the City's Architectural Review Board, but assume final approvals will be
needed once final construction drawings are complete (an Application for Architectural
Review will be made at that time).
Indentures:
The Declaration of Condominium has been revised to address your comments I
concerns. For clarity:
• Residential occupancy will not be allowed . Condominium rules will clearly state
this. The Condominium Board will be responsible for monitoring and enforcing
this provision.
• The exterior dimensions of the individual buildings will not change from the
approved site plans (without City approval) . It is anticipated that internal walls
may be moved to increase or decrease the size of individual units (i.e. a potential
owner may want to purchase the whole 50' X 50' building and may not want an
internal wall that divides the building into two units).
Signage:
1. Signage detail will be provided if we receive rezoning approval. I fully expect all
signage to meet appropriate City codes (Section 410).
2. I do anticipate that owners with commercial interest will want signage depicting their
units. I anticipate that these will be 'wall signs' and fully meet City code requirements.
Building:

2
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1. This is a mixed-use project. I have listed the proposed usages in the attached letter to
the City Council. For the commercial usages, I have tried to use the items identified in
the City ordinances.
2. There will be time hour restrictions for commercial use as defined in the letter to the
Council. I would not expect this to apply for hobbyists, storage, or non-defined hours of
business operation (i.e. someone in the facility that happened to work late to meet a
customer requirement).
3. The units will not be equipped with amenities for personal 'occupancy'. Most units will
probably have a half-bath (maybe including a shower) and an office. There should be
no amenities for 'living' (i.e. bedspace, kitchen, etc).
4. Concerning usage per unit, it is expected that usage for each unit will fall into one of
three categories: hobbyist, storage or light commercial. Commercial usages will require
City approvals (hobbyist and storage would not).
5. There is no requirement for unit inspection by the Condominium Board in the event of
unit transfer.
6. There will be no quantifiable usage of hazardous materials. Condo bylaws will specify.
This wouldn't preclude incidental by hobbyists, etc. No one would qualify as a
'hazardous material generator'.

Engineering;
1. If rezoning is approved, all required appropriate permits and approvals will be obtained
prior to or during construction . The site improvement plan will be developed so as not
to exacerbate the erosion that exists to the south of the property. Since the subject lot
is less than one acre, and since the differential runoff is less that 2 cfs , MSD would not
typically require detention, and may not require water quality measures. Is the City
requiring these items be addressed, over and above, and in excess of what MSD would
require? If so, what exactly will the City require?
2. I don't understand the requirement for 'inverted U-type bike racks' . Please explain if I
why this is required for this project. If required, we will certainly comply.
3. The itemized engineer's cost estimate for Site Improvements is attached.
Please let me know if I've misunderstood or haven't been clear with my responses above.
Don 't hesitate to call me, Patrick Gunn or Tom Weis of WDG if you have a question regarding
any of the above or the attached.
Sincerely,

By~cfJ.~
&
Dan G. Button
+1(314) 550-1288 (c)

cc:

Patrick Gunn, Gunn & Gunn Law Firm
Tom Weis, Weis Design Group
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24
25
26
27

$

$
$
$
I$
I$
I$
I$
I$

I
I
I
I

I$

I$
I$
I$

I$

I$
I$
I$

228,505.00

City of Ellisville

M.'J 2 1 2018

ts.

40.00
100.00
30.00
9,ooo.oo
50.00
35.oo
8,500.00
3,500.00
50.00
3,500.00
40.oo
3,500.00
800.00
20,000.00
1,500.00
4.oo
8,000.00

* This estimate does not include: Buildings, Foundations, any submittal/review/inspection fees, electrical and

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$

$
$
$
$
$

$

$

$

10,000.00
3,500.00
1,420.00
3,600.00
4,375.00
17,800.00
16,800.00
2,400 .00
60,000.00
5,700.00
18,000.00
10,300.00
3,150.00
8,500.00
3,500.00
7,400.00
3,500.00
6,480.00
3,500 .00
3,200.00
20,000.00
1,500.00
5,880.00
8,000.00

Extended Price

$ 10,000.00 I $
$ 3,500.00 I $
$
5.oo I $
$
80.00 I $
$
35.oo I $
$
20.00 I $
$
30.00 I $

Unit Price

20,000.00
36,900.00
126,750.00
3 960.00

1 ILS
1 ILS
284 IFT
45 ISY
125ICY
890 ICY
560 ISF
60 ILF
600 ITON
190 ILF
2 1EA
206 ILF
90 ILF
1 ILS
1 ILS
148 ILF
11EA
162 ILF
1 IEA
4 1EA
1 ILS
1 ILS
1470ISY
1 ILS

Quantity Unit

ESTIMATED TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST: $
ALTERNATE OPTIONS:
Entrance Security Gate WI Automatic Opener & 10 Remote Controls
1 LS
$ 20,000.00
8' Tall Decorative Fencing at Front & Side Yards)
615 LF
$
60.00
7" P.C. Concrete Pavement includes 4" com acted aggregate base
1690 SY
$
75.00
Bollard (protecting corners of buildings)
12 EA
$
330.00

11Mobilization
2 1Remove Existing Concrete Apron Includes Saw Cutting, Sidewalk
3 1Siltation Control Fence
4 1New 30' Wide Concrete Entrance (Per St. Louis County)
51Excavation (Cut
6 1Embankment-In-Place (Fill
? IRetaining Wall
81Guard Rail
9 16" Asphaltic Concrete Pvmt w/ 4" compacted aggregate base
10 16" Vertical Concrete Curbing (at front entrance)
11 ISanitary Sewer Manhole (Per MSD)
12 18" P.V.C Sanitary Sewer Line_(Per MSD
13 16" P.V.C Sanitary Lateral (Per MSD)
141Sanitary Sewer - Oil & Sand Separator (for floor drains)
1416' Trash Enclosure (Site Proof Fencing with Gate)
1518' Tall Site Proof Fencing (along rear property line)
16 11" Water Service Line Connection @ Main
1711" Water Service Line
18 IWater Service Meter
191Tree Removal (12" Dia.
20 IBio Retention Cell I Runoff Storage Cells
21 IBrush/Shrub Removal (Clearing And Grubbing)
22 ISeeding & Straw
23 1Landscaping (at Front and Rear)

No. Item Description

WORKPLACE ON STA TE
PRELIMINARY CONSTRUCTION
COST ESTIMATE FOR SITE IMPROVEMENTS

3/21/2018

Friday, February 16, 2018
Ms. Ada Hood, A.l.C .P.
Director of Planning and Community Development
City of Ellisville
1 Weis Avenue
Ellisville, Mo 63011
Re: Landscape Plan Review #1
Workplace on State - 206 Old State Rd.
terraspec Job No. 11003.41
Dear Ms. Hood:
Please note that the landscape plan submitted for review is nothing more than a pretty picture and lacks fundamental
drawing elements and information normally associated any plan submittal. Basic items such as Drawing Scale, Labeled Drawing Symbols including; street names, property lines, site features (proposed and existing improvements ie.
struCtures, pavements, curbs, storm inlets, lawn areas, plant materials, mulch areas, signs, light fixtures), etc. are
missing from the submitted plan . With that being said , a landscape plan review was not performed for this project.
Instead we have indicated the minimum landscape requirements as stated in the City's Code. The resubm ittal address the following requirements :
Landscape Plan Notes to be included on the Drawing

A. Irrigation-All landscape areas shall be irrigated to properly establish and maintain lawns and plant material with a minimum of overspray and without significant potential for causing erosion .
B. Maintenance-All landscape areas shall be maintained in a clean and healthy condition and all dead
plants shall be removed within thirty (30) days and replaced within sixty (60) days of removal, weather permitting , with plants of equivalent size.
C. All planting islands, peninsulas and/or medians shall have debris removed and shall be backfilled with at
least 2' of clean topsoil.
Minimum Requirements per City regulations
Section 400.480-Landscaping and Landscape Buffers

A. Planting Strip along street frontage (Sec. 400.480, paragraph G)
Code Requirement:
Planting Strip:
20' minimum width planting strip along street frontage containing:
Trees:
1 - 3" cal. Shade Tree I 50 If Q!
3 - 2" cal. Ornamental Trees (grouped) I 50 If
Shrubs (provide 80% screen of Vehicular Use Area)
18"-24" shrubs (planted size) at 36" on center (double row-staggered) or
18"-24" shrubs (planted size) at 30" on center (single row)

LAND PLANNING

RECREATION PLANNING AND DESIGN

5030 GRIFFIN ROAD

ST LOUIS, MISSOURI 63128
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Site Requirements:
Street Frontage Planting Strip (Approx. 115 If actual plantable frontage along Old State Road :
Required - 20' min. width
Trees:
Required.- (2) 3" Shade Trees or (6) 2" Ornamental Trees
Shrubs:
Required - (30) shrubs at 30" oc. to screen 80% of VUA (New Parking I Drives)
B. Commercial to Commercial Landscape Buffer (Sec. 400.480, paragraph F)
Not Applicable to this Site
C. Commercial to Residential Landscape Buffer (Sec. 400.480, paragraph F)
Code Requirement:
Bufferyard:
25' minimum width planting strip along property line containing:
Trees
(1) 6' Evergreen Tree I 10' (entire length of buffer strip)
Sight-Proof Fence:
6' height, "sight-proof' fence (entire length of the buffer strip)
East Property Line
Site Requirements/Proposal/Deficiency:
Bufferyard Planting Strip (Approx. 145 If):
Required - 25' min. width
Proposed - Approx. 25' (Per Submitted Preliminary Site Plan)
Deficiency - O'
Trees:
Required - (15) 6' Evergreen Trees
Sight-Proof Fence:
Required - Approx. 145 If Sight-Proof Fence
Proposed - Approx. 145 If Sight-Proof Fence
Deficiency - O If
North Property Line
Site Requirements/Proposal/Deficiency:
Bufferyard Planting Strip (Approx. 235 If):
Required - 25' min. width
Proposed - 1O' width (Per Submitted Preliminary Site Plan)
Deficiency - 15' width
Trees:
Required - (24) 6' Evergreen Trees
Sight-Proof Fence:
Required - Approx. 245 If Sight-Proof Fence (Stop at Front yard Building Line)
Proposed - (0) If Sight-Proof Fence (Per Submitted Preliminary Site Plan)
Deficiency - Approx. 245 If

@spec
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South Property Line
Site Requirements/Proposal/Deficiency:
Bufferyard Planting Strip (Approx. 235 If) :
Required - 25' min . width
Proposed - 10' width (Per Submitted Preliminary Site Plan)
Deficiency - 15' width
Trees:
Required - (24) 6' Evergreen Trees
Sight-Proof Fence:
Required - Approx. 245 If Sight-Proof Fence (Stop at Front yard Building Line)
Proposed - (0) If Sight-Proof Fence (Per Submitted Preliminary Site Plan)
Deficiency - Approx. 245 If
C. Vehicular Use Area . (Sec. 400.480, paragraph E)
Not Applicable to this Site
•

Additional Comments and Recommendations
Plant materials proposed for this site should be hardy in the St. Louis area.

If there are any questions or additional information is required, please don't hesitate to contact this office.
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February 26, 2018

Ms. Ada A. Hood, AICP
City Planner
City of Ellisville
1 Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
Office: (636) 227-9660
Cell : (636) 300-7516
RE:

Traffic Opinion Letter
206 Old State Road
517-0057-0TE Phase 8TE

Dear Ms. Hood :
Lochmueller Group is pleased to submit the following opinion letter regarding the proposed business
condo development, known as Workplace on State, to be located at 206 Old State Road in the City of
Ellisville. The site is located in the western portion of the City of Ellisville and is accessed via a driveway
along the east side of Old State Road, as shown in Figure 1. The site is currently undeveloped and is served
by a partial gravel/grass path and a concrete curb cut. The adjacent land uses, immediately to the north
and south on Old State Road, are residential in nature.

Figure 1: Site Location
411 North 10th Street, Suite 200
St . Louis, Missouri 63101
PHONE : 314.621 .33 95
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Ms. Ada Hood, AICP
February 26, 2018
Page 2
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As requested, Lochmueller Group is providing this opinion letter regarding the potential traffic
implications associated with the proposed use. Given the uniqueness of the proposed use, as well as the
uncertainty of the type of tenants that may be attracted, this letter represents only an opinion rather than
specific conclusions regarding the proposed development's traffic impact.
Old State Road is categorized by the St. Louis County Department of Transportation as an arterial road
and has a speed limit posted of 40 mph. In the vicinity of the proposed development, Old State Road is
comprised of two travel lanes in each direction and a center left turn lane, thereby providing a total width
of approximately 60 feet. Shoulders are not present along this section of roadway, which has curb and
gutter. Sidewalk is provided along both sides of Old State Road. Overhead utilities are in place along the
east side of Old State Road. Figure 2 illustrates the existing conditions along Old State Road.

Figure 2: Old State Road in the
Vicinity of 206 Old State Road

Based upon information provided by the petitioner, Mr. Dan Button, it is our understanding that the
proposed project is intended to serve as a "business condo" development, where tenants can opt to utilize
the units to accommodate small service-type businesses, store large items, and/or accommodate
hobbyists. As proposed, a total of 10 units, each 1,250 square feet (SF) in size and one story in height,
would be provided on site. Figure 3 depicts the provided site development plan, as prepared by We is
Design Group.
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M s. Ada Hood, AICP
Fe bruary 26, 2018
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A PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN FOR

WORKPLACE ON STATE
A TRACT Of LAND BEING l200 OlD STATE ROAD

PART OF LOT 2 OF DAN ANDRAE'S FARM SUBC.
SECTION 5 TOWNS.-P '44 NORTH, RANGE <I EAST

CITY OF ELUSVIUE, ST, LOUIS COUNTY MISSOURI
ZONING DISTRICT: R-1 SINGLE FAMtLY RESIDENTIAL
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Ms. Ada Hood, AICP
February 26, 2018
Page 4
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Determining the trip generation potential associated with this proposed use is challenging given the
uncertainty of the tenant mix that may be attracted to the development: service/business, storage,
hobbyist, etc. In an effort to provide a better understanding, each of these types of uses are discussed in
greater detail.
A small business is a viable tenant that may occupy one or more units within the development. This type
of business could have one or more employees (although more than 5 employees within 1,250 feet is
unlikely), could have visitors, may have service vehicles, etc. Contractors, mail-order oriented businesses,
and/or small office uses are generally the type of businesses that might be attracted to the Workplace on
State, would not generate an appreciable amount of traffic and would be more likely to generate traffic
during a weekday rather than evenings and weekends . For a point of reference regarding potential trip
generation, the 10th Edition of the Institute of Transportation Engineer's Trip Generation Manual was
consulted. If Land Use 712 (Small Office) is applied to a unit of 1,250 SF and assuming no more than 5
employees, the typical daily trip generation for a unit would range from 20 to 40 trips. At its peak, the
unit would generate no more than 5 to 10 trips in any one hour.
Likewise, the use of one of the business condos for climate controlled storage of boats, cars, recreational
vehicles and or other personal belongings is another viable option. However, unlike a small business, the
personal storage use would generate a nominal amount of traffic since the occupant would be utilizing
the condo to "store" their belongings rather than have them accessible for daily use. Again, referencing
ITE's Trip Generation Manual for Self-Storage (Land Use 151: Mini-Warehouse/Self Storage), it was
determined that the typical weekday daily trip generation associated with this use for any one unit of
1,250 SF would be 2 trips per weekday and as many as 3 trips during a weekend day. At its peak, a unit
being utilized for storage would generate approximately 1 trip in any one hour (weekday or weekend).
A third viable use for one of the business condos would be for hobbyist and/or entertainment uses . Based
upon a review of a competing business condo development in Chesterfield, Missouri, it appears that the
business condos can be attractive to car enthusiasts who desire a climate controlled environment in which
to store and work on their vehicles. In addition, it appears that this type of use is often advertised as a
viable option for a "man-cave"; an alternative location for persons to entertain or "get away". As such,
the daily trip generation associated with either of these uses would be erratic and most likely low.
However, ITE does not have any trip generation available for either hobbyist and/or small scale
entertainment. It is speculated that the trip generation associated with hobbyist/entertainment would
be less than a small business but more than storage.
There is no guarantee as to the mix of tenants that could be attracted to the ten proposed units within
the Workplace on State. At any given time, it is likely that the units would host a variety of the above
described uses. Therefore, the overall trip generation for the site, as a whole, would fluctuate as the mix
of tenants would change. In an effort to present a range of overall trip generation, it was assumed that
worst case all of the units would be occupied by small business type operations with 5 employees each
and best case all of the units would be occupied as storage units. Consequently, the site could be expected
to generate from 20 to 400 trips in a 24 hour period (daily trip generation) . During the peak hour, it is
anticipated that the proposed use could generate 10 to 100 trips in an hour. Most likely, there would be
some diversity in the tenant mix and the actual trip generation for the Workplace on State would fall in
the mid portion of the provided ranges .
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The proposed access drive to the Workplace on State would be located approximately 65 feet (center to
center) south of the existing drive to 200 Old State Road and approximately 115 feet (center to center)
north of the existing drive to 212 Old state Road. Given the relatively low traffic generation associated
with the adjacent residential uses, the proposed driveway spacing is sufficient. There are currently not
any driveways located along the west side of Old State Road in the vicinity of the proposed development.
The access drive is shown to be a proposed width of 30 feet, which is advisable given the possibility of
large vehicles, such as trailers, accessing the site. It is suggested, however, that the driveway be striped
so as to provide better definition for inbound and outbound traffic. One 16 foot inbound lane and a 14
foot outbound lane should be sufficient.
In conclusion, determining the trip generation potential associated with the Workplace on State is
challenging given the uncertainty of the tenant mix that may be attracted to the development:
service/business, storage, hobbyist, etc. Based upon some generic assumptions, it is anticipated that the
proposed use could generate as many as 400 daily trips or 100 peak hour trips (worst case scenario
assuming all ten units were occupied by small business with 5 employees each) . In reality, it is expected
that there would be some diversity in the tenant mix and the actual trip generation for the proposed
development would be less than that. This level of trip generation should be easily accommodated by
Old State Road and would not noticeably impact traffic conditions.
However, it must also be acknowledged that this letter does not represent a full traffic impact study, nor
does it include any data collection, empirical analyses of operating conditions, and/or studies of the
adjacent intersection along Old State Road. Rather, the above opinions are based upon the understanding
of the proposed concept and potential traffic estimates. As such, it must also be acknowledged that
opinions such as the above have inherent limitations with respect to the level of testimony that can be
offered, if requested, due to the lack of detailed information.
Please contact me at 314-446-3791 if you have any questions or comments concerning this proposal.
We look forward to working with you.
Sincerely,
Lochmueller Group

Julie Nolfo, PE, PTOE
Project Liaison
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February 27, 2018

City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
636-227-9660
Dear Sir or Madam

The review of your submitted site plan for 206 Old State Road has been completed with
the following comments.
•

Metro West Fire Protection District will require a site development plan be
submitted by the developer, showing present hydrants nearest to the proposed
development. The site may require an additional hydrant.

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or need further information
Sincerely,

'

Rodney Cook
Deputy Chief I Fire Marshal
636.821.5806

P.O Box 310 I Wildwood, MO 63040 I 636.458.2100
Page 1of1
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DECLARATION OF CONDOMINIUM
OF
WORKSPACE ON STATE,
A CONDOMINIUM
Ellisville, Missouri

UilS DECLARATION is made this _ _ day of
, 2018, by DGB, LLC, a
Missouri limited liability company, with a place of business' at 522 Autumn Oaks Drive, Ellisville,
Missouri, 63021 (the "Declarant"), as the owner in fee simple of the Real Estate hereinafter described .

Article 1
SUBMISSION

Section 1.1 Property. Declarant, the owner in fee simple of the Real Estate described in Exhibit
A attached hereto and made a part hereof (the "Real Estate") situated in Ellisville, St. Louis County,
Missouri, hereby submits the Real Estate, together with and subject to all easements, rights and
appurtenances thereto belonging and the Buildings and improvements erected or to be erected thereon
(collectively, the "Property") to the provisions of Chapter 448, Missouri Revised Statutes, as the same
may be amended from time-to-time, known as the Uniform Condominium Act (the "Act"). Initially the
Condominium consists of the land described in Exhibit A and Building Phases IA, IB, IC, and ID
consisting of Units 1 through 10, inclusive, as depicted on the Plats and Plans.
Section 1.2 Address of Condominium. The address of the Condominium is:
Workspace On State
206 Old State Road
Ellisville, Missouri 63 021
Article 2
DEFINITIONS

Section 2.1 Terms Defined in the Act. Capitalized terms are defined herein or in the Plats and
Plans, otherwise they shall have the meanings specified or used in the Act.
Section 2.2 Terms Specifically Defined in This Declaration. In addition to the terms hereinabove
defined, the following terms shall have the following meanings in this Declaration, the Bylaws, and Plats
and Plans:
(a) "Association" means the Unit Owners Association of the Condominium, which is
known as Workspace On State Condominium Association.
(b) "Buildings" (or in the singular, a "Building") means any commercial or service
structure or other improvement now or hereafter constructed on the Property.

5
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(c) "Bylaws" means the document having that name and providing for the governance of
the Association, pursuant to Section 448.3-106 of the Act, as such document may be amended
from time to time.
(d) "Common Elements" (or in the singular, a "Common Element") means those parts of
the Property either described in the Act as being Common Elements or described herein or in the
Plats and Plans as being Common Elements.
(e) "Common Expenses" means expenditures made by or financial liabilities of the
Association together with any allocations to reserves.
(f) "Condominium" means the Condominium described in Section 1.1 above.

(g) "Condominium Documents" includes the Declaration, Plats and Plans, Bylaws, and
Rules and Regulations.
(h) "Declarant" means DGB, LLC, its successors and assigns.
(i) "Declaration" means this document, as the same may be amended from time to time.

U) "Development Rights" means those rights, if any, which the Declarant has reserved to
itself as set forth in Article 15 and elsewhere in this Declaration.
(k) "Eligible Mortgage Holder" means the holder of a recorded first mortgage or deed of
trust on a Unit which has requested the Association to notify it of actions by the Association
requiring the consent of Eligible Mortgage Holders under this Declaration.
(l) "Executive Board" means the Executive Board of the Association.

(m) "Insurance Trust Agreement" means that certain agreement, if any, between the
Association and the Insurance Trustee providing for the management and disbursement of
insurance proceeds in accordance with Section 9.3 hereof.
(n) "Insurance Trustee" means that certain entity responsible for the management and
disbursement of insurance proceeds pursuant to the Insurance Trust Agreement, if any.
(a) "Limited Common Elements" (or in the singular, a "Limited Common Element")
means those parts of the Property either described in the Act as being Limited Common Elements
or described herein or in the Plats and Plans as being Limited Common Elements.
(p) "Monthly Assessment" means the Unit owner' s share of the anticipated Common
Expenses, allocated by Unit, for each month of the Association's fiscal year as reflected in the
budget adopted by the Executive Board for such year.
6
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(q) "Mortgagee" means the holder of any recorded first mortgage or deed of trust
encumbering one or more of the Units.
(r) "Percentage Interest" means the undivided interest in the Common Elements
appurtenant to a Unit, as set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto, as the same may be amended
from time to time.
(s) "Property" means the Property described in Section 1.1 above.
(t) "Plats and Plans" means the Plats and Plans recorded herewith as such may be
amended from time to time, reduced photocopies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit C.
(u) "Record" means to record in the office of the St. Louis County Recorder of Deeds.
(v) "Rules and Regulations" means such rules and regulations as are promulgated by the
Declarant or the Executive Board from time-to-time with respect to the use of all or any portion
of the Property.
(w) "Special Assessment" means a Unit owner's share of any assessment made by the
Executive Board in addition to the Monthly Assessment.
(x) "Special Declarant Rights" means those rights which the Declarant has reserved to
itself as set forth in Article 15 and elsewhere in this Declaration.
(y) "Unit" means a physical portion of the Condominium created by this Declaration or
any amendment thereto and designated for separate ownership or occupancy, the boundaries of
which are described in Article 3.
Section 2.3 Provisions of the Act. The provisions of the Act shall apply to and govern the
operation and governance of the Condominium, except to the extent that contrary provisions, not
prohibited by the Act, are contained in one or more of the Condominium Documents.

Article 3
UNIT BOUNDARIES AND MAINTENANCE RESPONSIBILITIES

Section 3 .1 Unit Boundaries.
(a) The boundary lines of each Unit are as shown on the Plats and Plans and are formed
by the following planes:
(1) The Unit-side surface of the walls and partitions of the Buildings which
enclose such Unit and separate it from adjoining Units or Common Elements, the Unit to
include the thickness of the finish material such as plaster or drywall;

7
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(2) The Unit-side surface of furring around utility shafts, and other Common
Elements within or passing through such Unit, the Unit to include the thickness of the
finish material such as plaster or drywall;
(3) The Unit-side surface of the ceiling of the uppermost story of the Unit and
furring under and around (i) wood members and (ii) utility lines, ducts and cables, the
Unit to include the thickness of the finish material such as plaster or drywall;
I

(4) The Unit-side surface of the concrete slab constituting the basement floor or
bottom floor of the lowest story of such Unit, the Unit to include the thickness of the
finish material such as carpet, ceramic or resilient tile or hardwood;
(5) The Unit-side surface of the sash of windows which are set in the exterior
walls of such Unit, the exterior surface of the panes of such windows and the Unit-side
surface of window sills, moldings, trim, jambs and mullions for such windows, the Unit
to include the thickness of the finish material such as plaster or drywall; and
(6) The exterior surface of doors, and their sills and hardware, and the Unit-side
surface of the door frames in which such doors are set, the Unit to include the thickness
of the finish material such as plaster or drywall.
(b) Each Unit consists of all portions of the Building in which it is located within the
aforesaid boundary lines, except the air space displaced by (i) structural members, firewalls
including gypsum drywall finish, and load bearing partitions within or passing through such Unit
which are deemed to be Common Elements and (ii) other Common Elements within such Unit
including, without limitation, chutes, flues, ducts, wires, conduits and piperuns which serve more
than one Unit. By way of illustration and not limitation, there is included within a Unit: (1) the air
space enclosed by such boundary lines, (2) all nonload bearing partitions which are wholly
contained within such boundary lines including, but not limited to, all doors, door frames ,
hardware, electrical outlets and wiring, telephone outlets and conduits and other equipment and
devices in such partitions serving only such Unit, (3) all fixtures located within such boundary
lines and serving only such Unit, and their water and waste connections, (4) heat pumps, exhaust
fans and the grilles, registers, ventilation ducts, and related fixtures, and screens and storm
windows, which serve only such Unit, whether or not any of the foregoing is located in any
portiqn of the Common Elements, (5) lighting devices (including by way of illustration and not
limitation, lamps and bulbs which are surface mounted on, recessed in or suspended from,
ceilings, walls and partitions within or around the perimeter of such Unit) serving only such Unit,
whether or not such lighting devices are themselves located entirely within the boundary lines of
such Unit, (6) outlets, wires, cables, conduits, circuits and related equipment transmitting
electricity for lighting and power or transmitting electrical impulses and signals (including, but
not limited to, impulses and signals for telephone, telegraph and television transmission, except to
the extent otherwise specifically provided herein) which serve only such Unit and which are
located entirely within the boundary lines of such Unit, and (7) surface mounted and recessed
medicine cabinets including, by way of illustration and not limitation, all associated lighting
fixtures and accessories.
(c) Each Unit's identifying number is shown on the Plats and Plans and on Exhibit B.
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Section 3 .2 Relocation of Unit Boundaries. Relocation of boundaries between Units will be
permitted subject to compliance with the provisions therefor in Section 448.2-112 of the Act and subject
to compliance with any conditions, restrictions or requirements imposed by the Executive Board and by
the City of Ellisville. The cost for preparation and recordation of any documents required for the
relocation of boundaries between Units shall be chargeable to the Units involved as a Special Assessment.
Section 3 .3 Maintenance Responsibilities.
(a) The Association, through the Executive Board, shall be responsible for maintenance,
repair and replacement of the Common Elements including, but not limited to the Limited
Common Elements and the following:
(i) maintenance, repair and replacement, in accordance with the terms of a certain
Drainage Maintenance Agreement by and between Declarant and the City of Ellisville
dated
, 2018 and recorded in the St. Louis County Recorder of Deeds
in Book _ _, Page _ _, of the drainage system for the Property, including a storm
water detention basin to be constructed by or on behalf of Declarant and depicted on the
Plats and Plans;
(ii) maintenance, repair and replacement of the driveways and parking areas to be
constructed by or on behalf of Declarant and depicted on the Plats and Plans; such
maintenance to include, but shall not be limited to, snow removal; and
(iii) care and replacement of the trees, shrubbery, and other plantings already
existing on the Property or planted by or on behalf of the Declarant.

In addition to the maintenance, repair and replacement of the Common Elements, the Association,
through the Executive Board, shall arrange for or provide to each Unit owner trash and garbage
removal service on a regular basis with at least one pick-up each week. The Executive Board, in
its discretion, may provide the maintenance and other services described in this Section 3.3(a)
either through its own employees or through independent contractors or both. The cost of the
provision of such services shall be a Common Expense.
(b) Each Unit owner is responsible for maintenance, repair and replacement of his/her/its
Unit. Each Unit owner shall afford to the Association and other Unit owners, and to their agents
and employees, access through their Unit reasonably necessary for the maintenance, repair and
replacement of the Common Elements.
( c) Electric, gas, telephone, cable television, sewer, and water utility service will be
separately metered and each Unit owner will be responsible for the cost of such services
furnished to their Unit.

9
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Article 4
DESCRIPTION AND ALLOCATION OF COMMON ELEMENTS AND
LIMITED COMMON ELEMENTS
Section 4.1 Description of Common Elements. Common Elements shall mean those portions of
the Buildings defined as such pursuant to Sections 448.1-103(4) and 448.2-102(1) of the Act, except as
provided otherwise herein, or as identified and designated as Common Elements in the Plats and Plans,
including, but not limited to, the following:
(a) the drainage system for the Property, including any water detention basin to be
constructed by or on behalf of Declarant and depicted on the Plats and Plans;
(b) the driveways and parking areas to be co_nstructed by or on behalf of Declarant and
depicted on the Plats and Plans;
(c) the trees, shrubbery and other plantings already existing on the Property or planted by
or on behalf of the Declarant.
Section 4.2 Description of Limited Common Elements. Limited Common Elements shall mean
those portions of the Buildings defined as such pursuant to Sections 448.2-102(2) and (4) of the Act or as
identified and designated as Limited Common Elements on the Plats and Plans, or by Section 4.3 hereof.
Those portions of the Limited Common Elements serving only the Unit(s) adjacent to such Limited
Common Element are Limited Common Elements allocated only to the Unit which they serve.
Section 4.3 Specified Limited Common Elements. The following portions of the Buildings or the
Property are hereby designated as Limited Common Elements: shutters, awnings, window boxes,
doorsteps, stoops, and patios, if any, which are not part of the Unit but which are adjacent to and serve
only such Unit.

Section 4.4 Locations of Common and Limited Common Elements. The locations of the
Common Elements and Limited Common Elements are shown on the Plats and Plans. Pursuant to Section
448.2-102( 4) of the Act, a shutter, awning, window box, doorstep, stoop, or patio, if any, shown adjacent
to a Unit is a Limited Common Element appurtenant to that Unit.
Section 4.5 Reserved Common Elements. The Executive Board shall have the power in its
discretion, from time-to-time, to grant revocable licenses in designated Common Elements to the
Association or to any Unit owners and to establish a reasonable charge to such Unit owners for the use
and maintenance thereof. Such designation by the Executive Board shall not be construed as a sale or
disposition of the Common Elements .

Section 4.6 Alteration of Common Elements by the Declarant. The Declarant reserves the right
to modify, alter, remove, or improve portions of the Common Elements, including, without limitation,
any equipment, fixtures and appurtenances, when, in the Declarant'sjudgment, it is necessary or desirable
to do so, until the expiration of the applicable wa1rnnty period.
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Section 4.7 Allocation of Parking Spaces. The Declarant reserves the right, until the
construction, marketing and sale of all Units is completed, including any future Units which may be
added to the Condominium pursuant to Section 15 .2 of this Declaration, to allocate to particular Units as
Limited Common Elements the parking spaces shown on the Plats and Plans. Such right shall be deemed
a Development Right and shall be subject to the terms and conditions set forth in Article 15 of this
Declaration. After the expiration of such Development Right pursuant to Article 15 of this Declaration,
the Executive Board shall have the power in its discretion, from time-to-time to so allocate those parking
spaces so long as such allocation complies with all parking space requirements of the City of Ellisville.

Article 5
ALLOCATION OF PERCENTAGE INTERESTS, COMMON
EXPENSES AND VOTING RIGHTS

Section 5 .1 Percentage Interests. Attached as Exhibit B hereto is a list of all Units by their
Identifying Number and the Percentage Interest appurtenant to each Unit, determined by dividing the
approximate square footage of each Unit as of the date of this Declaration (exclusive of Limited Common
Elements) by the relative total square footage of all of the Units in the Condominium.
Section 5.2 Common Expenses. The liability of each Unit for the Common Expenses of the
Condominium shall be the same percentage share as the Percentage Interest set forth on Exhibit B, and as
such shall be generally determined by dividing the approximate square foota,ge of each Unit as of the date
of this Declaration (exclusive of Limited Common Elements) by the total square footage of all of the
Units in the Condominium.
Section 5.3 Allocation of Unit Owner's Voting Rights. Each Unit owner shall be entitled to one
(1) vote for each Unit owned by him/her/it to permit equality among Units.

Article 6
EASEMENTS

Section 6.1 Additional Easements. In addition to the easements provided for by the Act, the
following easements are hereby created:
(a) All Units shall be subject to an easement in favor of the Declarant pursuant to
Sections 448.2-115 and 448.2-116 of the Act. The Declarant reserves the right to use any Units
owned or leased by the Declarant as models, management offices, sales offices for this project or
customer service offices; and the Declarant reserves the right to relocate the same, from time-totime, within the Property; upon relocation, the furnishings thereof may be removed. The
Declarant further reserves the right to maintain on the Property such advertising signs as may
comply with applicable governmental regulations, which may be placed in any location on the
Property and may be relocated or removed, all at the sole discretion of the Declarant. Prior to
assignment as Limited Common Elements, the Declarant shall have the right to restrict the use of
certain Common Element parking areas for sales purposes and to use such areas for sales
purposes. Further, the Declarant shall have the right to erect temporary offices on any Common
Element parking areas for models, sales, management, customer service and similar purposes.
11
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This easement shall continue until the Declarant has conveyed all Units in the Condominium to
Unit owners other than the Declarant.
(b) The Units and Common Elements shall be, and hereby are, made subject to
easements in favor of the Declarant, other Unit owners, appropriate utility and service companies,
cable television companies, and governmental agencies or authorities for such utility and service
lines and equipment as may be necessary or desirable to serve any portion of the Property. The
easements created by this Section 6.l(b) shall include, without limitation, rights of the Declarant,
any Unit owner or the providing utility or service company, or govenunental agency or authority
to install, lay, maintain, repair, relocate and replace gas lines, pipes and conduits, water mains and
pipes, sewer and drain lines, drainage ditches and pump stations, telephone wires and equipment,
television equipment and facilities (cable or otherwise), electrical wires, conduits, and equipment
and ducts and vents over, under, through along and on the Units and Common Elements.
Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section 6.l(b), any such easement through a
Unit shall be located either in substantially the same location as such facilities or similar facilities
existed at the time of first conveyance of the Unit by the Declarant or so as not to materially
interfere with the use or occupancy of the Unit by its occupants. With respect to any utility lines
or equipment serving only the Condominium and located upon the Common Elements, the
Executive Board shall have the right and power to dedicate and convey title to the same to any
private or public utility company. The Executive Board shall also have the right and power to
convey permits, licenses and easements over the Common Elements for the installation,
maintenance, repair, and replacement of utility poles, lines, wires, and other equipment to any
private or public utility company. In addition, the Executive Board shall have the right to grant
permits, licenses and easements over the Common Elements for the building and maintenance of
roads and for other purposes necessary for the proper operation of the Condominium.
(c) The Declarant reserves, for as long as it is entitled to exercise any Development
Right ,an easement on, over and under those portions of the Common Elements not located within
a Building for the purpose of maintaining and/or correcting drainage of surface water in order to
maintain reasoriable standards of health, safety and appearance. The easement created by this
Section 6.l(c) expressly includes the right to cut any trees, bushes or shrubbery, to grade the soil,
or to take any other action reasonably determined to be necessary. The Declarant or the
Association, as the case may be, shall restore the affected property as closely to its original
condition as is practicable.
(d) The Common Elements (other than the Limited Common elements) shall be, and
hereby are made, subject to an easement in favor of the Unit owners and their invitees,
employees, tenants, and servants, the Association and the agents and employees of the
Association for access, egress and ingress over, through and across each portion thereof, pursuant
to such requirements and subject to such charges as the Executive Board may, from time-to-time ,
prescribe; provided that nothing contained herein shall create any access easement in favor of
Unit owners with respect to such portions of the Common Elements which are not needed in
order to gain access to one or more Units and as to which the Executive Board may, from time-totime, determine it to be necessary or desirable to limit or control access by Unit owners or the
occupants of Units, or both, including, by way of illustration and not limitation, machinery and
equipment rooms, and any management agent's office; provided, however, that every Unit owner
shall have an unrestricted right of ingress and egress to his/her/its Unit.
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(e) The Common Elements and Units are subject to an easement in favor of the
Declarant for the purposes of construction, reconstruction, maintenance, repair, renovation,
replacement, or correction of the Units or Common Elements.
(f) The Common Elements (including, but not limited to, the Limited Common
Elements) shall be and hereby are made subject to an easement in favor of the Association and
the agents, employees and independent contractors thereof for the purpose of the inspection,
upkeep, maintenance, repair, and replacement of the Common Elements (including, but not
limited to, the Limited Common Elements).

(g) The Common Elements (including, but not limited to, the Limited Common
Elements) shall be and hereby are made subject to the following easements in favor of the Units
benefited:
(1) For the installation, repair, maintenance, use, removal, and/or replacement of
pipes, ducts, heating and air conditioning systems, electrical, telephone and other
communication wiring and cables and all other utility lines and conduits which are part of
or exclusively serve a single Unit and which pass across or through a portion of the
Common Elements;
(2) For the installation, repair, maintenance, use, removal, and/or replacement of
overhead lighting fixtures, electrical receptacles and the like which are located in a
portion of the ceiling, wall or floor adjacent to a Unit which is a part of the Common
Elements; provided that the installation, repair, maintenance, use, removal, or
replacement of such fixtures, receptacles and the like does not unreasonably interfere
with the common use of any part of the Common Elements or impair or structurally
weaken the Buildings;
(3) For driving and removing nails, screws, bolts and the like into the Unit-side
surface of walls, ceilings and floors which are part of the Common Elements; provided
that such action will not unreasonably interfere with the common use of any part of the
Common Elements or impair or structurally weaken the Buildings; and
(4) For the maintenance or the encroachment of any lighting devices, outlets,
medicine cabinets, exhaust fans, ventilation ducts, registers, grilles, and similar fixtures
which serve only one Unit but which encroach into any part of any Common Element or
Limited Common Element on the date this Declaration is recorded or any amendment
hereof is recorded.
(h) To the extent necessary, each Unit shall have an easement for structural support over
every other Unit in the Building in which it is located, the Common Elements and the Limited
Common Elements, and each Unit and the Common Elements shall be subject to an easement for
structural support in favor of every other Unit in. that particular Building, the Common Elements
and the Limited Common Elements.
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(i) The Units and the Limited Common Elements are hereby made subject to the
following easements:
(1) In favor of the Association and its agents, employees and independent
contractors, (i) for inspection of the Units and Limited Common Elements in order to
verify the performance by Unit owners of all items of maintenance and repair for which
they are responsible, (ii) for inspection, maintenance, repair, and replacement of the
Common Elements or the Limited Common Elements situated in or accessible from such
Units or Limited Common Elements or both, (iii) for correction of emergency conditions
in one or more Units or Limited Common Elements, or both, or casualties to the
Common Elements, the Limited Common Elements and/or the Units, (iv) for any of the
purposes set forth in Section 6.l(j) or Section 6.l(k) hereof, and (v) to do any other work
reasonably necessary for the proper maintenance of the Condominium, it being
understood and agreed that the Association and its agents, employees and independent
contractors shall take reasonable steps to minimize any interference with a Unit Owner's
use of his/her/its Unit resulting from the Association's exercise of any rights it may have
pursuant to this Section 6.l(i)(l) and the following Section 6. l(i)(2) or both;

(2) In favor of the Unit owner benefited thereby and the Association and its
agents, employees and independent contractors, for the installation, repair, maintenance,
use, removal, and/or replacement of pipes, ducts, electrical, telephone, telegraph, or other
communication systems and all other utility lines and conduits which are part of the
Common Elements and which pass across or through a portion of one or more Units.
(j) Whenever in this Declaration and the Plats and Plans a boundary line of a Unit is
described as being the Unit-side surface of the concrete slab constituting the basement floor of the
Unit, it is intended thereby, and it is hereby declared, that the owner of such Unit shall have an
easement for the purpose of affixing and removing carpeting, parquet flooring and other floor
coverings; and otherwise decorating, cleaning and maintaining such surface, all at the cost and
expense of the owner of such Unit; it being understood and agreed that the Association, acting by
its Executive Board on behalf of all Unit owners, shall, at all times while this Declaration is in
effect, retain the right and duty to maintain, repair and/or replace such concrete slab of which said
surfaces are a part, notwithstanding the fact that such maintenance, cleaning, repair or
replacement may temporarily adversely affect the Unit owner's aforesaid easement and right to
use the said Unit-side surface of such concrete slab.
(k) Wherever in this Declaration and the Plats and Plans a boundary line of a Unit is
described as being the Unit-side surface of a designated portion of the Property, it is intended
thereby, and it is hereby declared, that the owner of such Unit shall have an easement for the
purpose of decorating such surfaces and affixing thereto and removing therefrom paint,
wallpaper, other decorative material, pictures, mirrors, wall systems, and decorative articles, and
(with respect to all such portions of the Property) cleaning and maintaining such surfaces, all at
the cost and expense of the owner of such Unit; except in the event of maintenance, repair or
replacement occasioned by a loss insured against by the policy or policies of insurance
maintained by the Association pursuant to Article 9 hereof. It is understood and agreed that the
Association, acting by its Executive Board on behalf of all Unit owners, shall, at all times while
this Declaration is in effect, retain the right and duty to maintain, repair and/or replace the
portions of the Property of which said surfaces are a part, notwithstanding the fact that such
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maintenance, cleaning, repair, or replacement may temporarily adversely affect the unit owner's
aforesaid easement and right to use the Unit-side surface of such portion of the Property.
(l) If construction, reconstruction, repair, shifting, settlement, or other movement of any
portion of the Condominium results either in the Common Elements encroaching on any Unit, or
in any Unit encroaching on the Common Elements or on any other Unit, a valid easement shall
exist during the period of the encroachment for the encroachment and for the maintenance
thereof.

(m) All easements, rights and restrictions described and mentioned in this Declaration
are easements appurtenant, running with the land and the Property, including, by way of
illustration but not limitation, the Units and the Common Elements, and (except as expressly may
be otherwise provided herein or in the instrument creating the same) shall continue in full force
and effect until the termination of this Declaration.
Section 6.2 Reservation of Easement Rights. Until the construction, marketing and sale of all
Units is completed, including any future Units which may be created under Section 15 .2 of this
Declaration, the Declarant reserves the right to grant to any third party any license or easement in, on,
over or through the Property, in addition to and not in limitation of those set forth above, which license or
easement is determined by the Declarant, in its reasonable judgment, to be necessary for the development
or improvement of the Property. Any such license or easement granted hereunder may be recorded by the
Declarant at its sole cost and expense. The Association, at the request of the Declarant, shall execute and
deliver in recordable form any instrument or document necessary or appropriate to confirm the grant of
such license or easement.

Article 7
RESTRICTIONS ON USE, SALE AND LEASE OF UNITS

Section 7.1 Use. The following restrictions shall apply to the use of the Condominium:
(a) The Units are restricted to those uses approved by the City of Ellisville. Hobbyist
and large item storage uses will require an occupancy inspection and occupancy permit from the
City of Ellisville. Small service oriented businesses will require approval of a Conditional Use
Permit, an occupancy inspection, an occupancy permit, and a business license from the City of
Ellisville.
(b) The Units may not be used for any other purpose by the Unit Owner or any future
Unit Owner. Residential use and residential occupancy are strictly prohibited.
(c) No Unit owner may carry on any practice, or permit any practice to be carried on,
which unreasonably interferes with the quiet enjoyment of the occupants of any other Unit. The
Property is to be maintained in a clean and sanitary condition, and no Unit owner may place any
garbage, trash or rubbish anywhere in the Property other than in his/her/its own Unit and in or on
such parts of the Common Elements as may be designated for such purpose by the Executive
Board.
(d) No Unit shall be used, occupied or kept in a manner which in any way increases the
fire insurance premiums for the property without the prior written permission of the Executive
Board.
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(e) Except for a single small non-illuminated name sign or sign indicating the Unit
address on the door to his/her/its Unit, no owner of any Unit (other than the Declarant in
connection with its marketing and sale of the Units) may erect any sign on or in his/her/its Unit or
any Limited Common Element which fa visible from outside his/her/its Unit or from the Common
Elements, without, in each instance, having obtained the prior written permission of the Executive
Board. This provision is not intended to prevent the Executive Board from maintaining on the
Common Elements a register of Unit occupants, or owners, or both.
(f) With the prior written consent of the Executive Board, domestic animal life
(including by way of illustration and not limitation dogs and cats) may be kept by a Unit owner as
a pet in his/her/its Unit, provided that such animals: (1) are not kept for any commercial purposes;
(2) are kept in strict accordance with any Rules and Regulations relating to pets from time-to-time
adopted or approved by the Executive Board; (3) do not, in the judgment of the Executive Board,
constitute a nuisance to others; and (4) are kept in compliance with local leash laws and animal
health laws.
(g) The Executive Board may, from time-to-time, promulgate reasonable Rules and
Regulations, not in conflict with the provisions of this Declaration, concerning the use and ·
enjoyment of the . Property. Copies of the then current Rules and Regulations and any
amendments thereto shall be furnished to all Unit owners by the Association promptly after the
adoption of such Rules and Regulations and any amendments thereto.
(h) The owner of a Unit shall be responsible for maintaining such Unit in good order and
repair, at the expense of such owner, including (but not limited to) cleaning and replacing glass
panes in any window serving such Unit.
(i) The owner of a Unit shall be responsible for the cleanliness of any Limited Common
Element serving such Unit, at the expense of such Unit owner.
(j) The owner of a Unit shall not alter in any way any portion of his/her/its Unit which is
part of the exterior facade of the Building in which it is located, including by way of example but
not by way of limitation exterior doors, without the prior written consent of the Executive Board.
Section 7.2 Sale and Lease of Units.
(a) A Unit owner, including, but not limited, to the Declarant, may sell or lease
his/her/its Unit at any time and from time-to-time provided that:
(1) All tenancies must be in writing and shall be for a term of not less than 30
days,
(2) Each approved tenant and lease shall be subject to and be' bound by all of the
covenants, restrictions and conditions set forth in the Condominium Documents, and
(3) No occupancy may occur unless and until all requirements of the City of
Ellisville have been satisfied.
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(b) This Section 7.2 shall not be deemed or construed to impair a Mortgagee's right to foreclose,
accept a deed in lieu of foreclosure or sell or lease a Unit so acquired by the Mortgagee.
Article 8
RIGHTS OF MORTGAGEES, INSURERS AND GUARANTORS

Section 8.1 Subject to Declaration. Whether or not it expressly so states, any mortgage which
constitutes a lien against a Unit and an obligation secured thereby shall provide, generally, that the
mortgage and the rights and obligations of the parties thereto shall be subject to the terms and conditions
of the Act, the Declaration, the Plats and Plans, and any Rules and Regulations.
Section 8.2 Rights of Eligible Mortgage Holders.
(a) The Association shall send reasonable prior written notice by prepaid United States
mail to Eligible Mortgage Holders of the consideration by the Association of the following
proposed actions:
(1) The termination of the Condominium pursuant to Section 448.2-118 of the
Act;
(2) A change in the allocated interest of a Unit, a change in the boundaries of a
Unit or a subdivision of a Unit;
(3)
The merger or consolidation of the Condominium with another
condominium;
(4) The conveyance or subjection to a security interest of any portion of the
Common Elements;
(5) The proposed use of any proceeds of hazard insurance required to be
maintained by the Association under Section 448 .3-113.l of the Act for purposes other
than the repair or restoration of the damaged property;
(6) The adoption of any proposed budget by the Executive Board and of the date
of the scheduled Unit owners meeting to consider ratification thereof. A summary of the
proposed budget shall accompany such notice; and
(7) Any default in the performance or payment by a Unit owner of any
obligations under the Declaration, including, without limitation, default in the payment of
Common Expense liabilities.
(b) In the event of any proposed actions described in subsection (a), paragraph (1), (2),
(3 ), ( 4), or (5) hereinabove, an Eligible Mortgage Holder shall have the right, but not the
obligation, in place of the Unit owner to cast the votes allocated to that Unit or give or withhold
any consent required of the Unit owner for such action by delivering written notice to the
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Association, with a copy to the Unit owner prior to or at the time of the taking of the proposed
action, which notice shall be sent by prepaid United States mail, return receipt requested, or by
delivery in hand. Failure of the Eligible Mortgage Holder to so exercise such rights shall
constitute a waiver thereof and shall not preclude the Unit owner from exercising such right. In
the event of any default described in subsection (a), paragraph (7), the Eligible Mortgage Holder
shall have the right, but not the obligation, to cure such default.
(c) In addition, an Eligible Mortgage Holder or its representative shall have the right to
attend Association and Executive Board meetings for the purposes of discussing the matters
described in subsection (a), paragraphs (1) through (6).
Section 8.3 Rights of Mortgage Holders, Insurers or Guarantors.
(a) The Association shall send timely prior written notice of the following matters by
prepaid United States mail to holders, insurers and guarantors of the mortgage on any Unit:
(1) Any condemnation or casualty loss that affects either a material portion of
the Condominium or the Unit securing the mortgage;

(2) Any sixty (60)-day delinquency in the payment of Monthly Assessments or
other charges owed by the owner of any Unit on which it holds the mortgage;
(3) A lapse, cancellation or material modification of any insurance policy or
fidelity bond maintained by the Association; and
(4) Any proposed action that requires the consent of fifty-one percent (51%) of
the Eligible Mortgage Holders.
(b) To receive such notice, the mortgage holder, insurer or guarantor shall send a written
request therefor to the Association, stating its name and address and the unit number or address of
the unit on which it holds, insures or guarantees the mortgage.
Section 8.4 Liability for Use and Charges. Any Mortgagee who obtains title to a Unit pursuant
to the remedies provided in a mortgage for foreclosure of such mortgage or a deed in lieu of foreclosure
shall not be liable for such Unit owner's uripaid assessments or charges which accrue prior to the
acquisition of title to such Unit by the Mortgagee, except to the extent otherwise provided for in the Act
and except to the extent that such Mortgagee is liable as a Unit owner for the payment of such unpaid
assessment or charge that is assessed against the Mortgagee as a result of all Unit owners being reassessed
for the aggregate amount of such deficiency.
Section 8.5 Condemnation Rights. No provision of this Declaration shall give a Unit owner, or
any other party, priority over any rights of the Mortgagee of a Unit pursuant to its mortgage in th~ case of
a distribution to such Unit owner of insurance proceeds or condemnation award for loss to or a taking of
one or more Units and/or Common Elements.
Section 8.6 Books and Records. Any Mortgagee shall have the right, exercisable by written notice to the
Executive Board, to examine the books and records of the Association and to require that it be provided
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with a copy of each annual report of the Association and other financial data of the Association
reasonably requested by such Mortgagee.

Article 9
INSURANCE

Section 9.1 Types and Amounts. The Association shall maintain as a Common Expense and to
the extent reasonably available, the following types and amounts of insurance:
(a) Property insurance insuring against all risks of direct physical loss normally covered
by the standard extended coverage endorsement and commonly insured against, including those
covered by the standard "all risk" endorsement, or such other foe and casualty insurance as the
Executive Board may determine provides equal or greater protection for the Unit owners and their
Mortgagees, if any, in each case complying with the applicable requirements of Section 9.2
hereof. The insurance maintained by the Association shall cover the Property, including, but not
limited to, all Common Elements and Limited Common Elements, the Units and all
improvements, fixtures and appliances contained within the Unit as of the date of settlement on
the Unit by the Declarant or the value thereof, and building service equipment and common
equipment, fixtures, personal property and supplies owned by the Association, but excluding any
improvements or appliances subsequently added by a Unit owner and all other personal property
of the Unit owner. The amount of any such hazard insurance obtained pursuant to this paragraph
(a) shall be equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the current replacement cost of the
Condominium, including the individual Units, at the time the insurance is purchased and at each
renewal date without deduction for depreciation, exclusive of land, foundations, excavation and
other items normally excluded from coverage. Such hazard insurance policy may, .at the. option of
the Association, contain a "deductible" provision in an amount not to exceed the lesser of
$10,000 or one percent (1 %) of the policy face amount. Funds to cover this deductible amount
shall be included in the Association's reserve fund. The named insured under the policy shall be
"Association of the owners of The Residences at 459 Apple Avenue, a Condominium, for the use
and benefit of the individual owners", or a specified authorized representative of the Association,
including but not limited to any Insurance Trustee, and the Association or its representative, as
the case may be, shall be designated to represent the Unit owners in any proceedings, negotiations
or settlements under such policy. The "loss payable" clause of such policy shall show the
Association or the Insurance Trustee, if any, as a trustee for each Unit owner and each Mortgagee
of a Unit. Such policy shall also contain the standard mortgage clause in accordance with Section
9.2(f) of this Declaration, naming each Mortgagee of a Unit, its successors and assigns. If the
Executive Board fails within sixty (90) days after the date of an insured loss to initiate a claim for
damages recoverable under the policy ·or 'policies obtained pursuant to this paragraph (a), any
Mortgagee may initiate such a claim on behalf of the Association.
(b) Comprehensive Liability Insurance, including medical payments insurance,
complying with the requirements of Section 9.2 hereof, insuring the Unit owner, in his/her/its
capacity as Unit owner and Association members and any managing agent retained by the
Association, against any liability to the public or to other Unit owners, their tenants or invitees,
relating in any way to the ownership and/or use of the Common Elements, public ways and any
other areas under the supervision of the Association and any part thereof. Such insurance policy
shall contain a "severability of interest endorsement" or equivalent coverage which precludes the
insurer from denying the claim of a Unit owner because of the negligent acts of the Association
or another Unit owner. Such insurance shall include coverage for bodily injury and property
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damage that results from the operation, maintenance or use of the Common Elements, any
liability resulting from lawsuits related to employment contracts in which the Association is a
party, water damage liability, liability for non-owned and hired automobiles, liability for property
of others, and such other risks as are customarily covered in similar projects. The amount of such
liability insurance shall be at least $1,000,000.00 for bodily injury and property damage for any
single occurrence. The scope and amount of coverage of all liability insurance policies shall be
reviewed at least once each year by the Executive Board and may be changed in its discretion
provided that such policies shall continue to comply with the requirements of this Section and
Section 9.2 hereof.
(c) Such worker's compensation insurance as applicable laws may require.
(d) Insurance to satisfy the indemnification obligation of the Association and all Unit
owners set out in Section 10.2 hereof, if and to the extent available, including, but not limited to,
insurance coverage commonly referred to as "Directors and Officers Insurance."
(e) If at any time it is determined that all or any part of the Property lies within a special
flood hazard area, a master or blanket policy of flood insurance covering the Property, including,
but not limited to, all Common Elements and Limited Common Elements, the Units and all
improvements, fixtures and appliances contained within the Unit as of the date of settlement on
the Unit or the value thereof, and building service equipment and common equipment, fixtures,
personal property and supplies owned by the Association, but excluding any improvements or
appliances subsequently added by a Unit owner and all other personal property of the Unit owner.
The amount of any such flood insurance obtained pursuant to this paragraph ( e) shall be equal to
the lesser of one hundred percent (100%) of the insurable value of the property insured or the
maximum coverage available under the appropriate National Flood Insurance Administration
program. Such flood insurance policy may, at the option of the Association, contain a
"deductible" provision in an amount not to exceed the lesser of $5,000 or one percent (1 %) of the
policy face amount. Funds to cover this amount shall be included in the Association reserve fund.
(f) Blanket fidelity bonds naming the Association as obligee and covering any person
who handles or is responsible for funds held or administered by the Association, regardless of
whether such person receives compensation for such services. In the event that the Association
employs a professional experienced managing agent in accordance with Article 13 of this
Declaration, such management agent shall maintain a fidelity bond covering itself, naming the
Association as an additional obligee and including the same provisions required by this Article 9
for fidelity bonds maintained by the Association. The fidelity bond maintained by the Association
or the management agent, as the case may be, shall cover the maximum funds that will be in the
custody of the Association or the management agent, as the case may be, at any time while such
bond is in force; provided however, that such fidelity bond coverage must at least equal the sum
of three months' Common Expense Assessments for all Units in the Condominium, plus the
Association's reserve fund. Such fidelity bonds may not be cancelled nor may coverage
thereunder be substantially changed (whether or not requested by the Executive Board) except by
the insurer giving at least ten (10) days prior written notice thereof to the Executive Board, the
Insurance Trustee, if any, Unit owners, each holder of a first mortgage on a Unit, each servicer of
a mortgage held, insured or guaranteed by the Federal National Mortgage Association and
covering any Unit, and every other party in interest who shall have requested such notice of the
insurer.
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Section 9 .2 Required Provisions. Insurance obtained by the Association shall be in accordance
with the following provisions:
(a) All policies shall be written with a company authorized to do business in the State of
Missouri and, for the hazard insurance policy described in Section 9.l(a) hereof, such company
must hold a general policy holder's rating of at least "A" by Best's Insurance Reports, or by an
equivalent rating bureau should Best's Insurance Reports cease to be issued.
(b) Exclusive authority to adjust losses under policies hereafter in force on the Property
shall be vested in the Executive Board or its authorized representative.
(c) Each Unit owner may obtain additional insurance at his/her/its own expense;
provided, however, that: (1) such policies shall not be invalidated by the waivers of subrogation
required to be contained in policies required by this Declaration; and (2) no Unit owner shall be
entitled to exercise his/her/its right to maintain insurance coverage in such a way as to decrease
the amount which the Association may realize under any insurance policy which the Association
may have in force on the Property at any particular time.
(d) Any Unit owner who obtains individual insurance policies covering any portion of
the Property other than personal property belonging to such owner shall be required to file a copy
of such individual policy or policies with the Association within thirty (30) days after purchase of
such insurance.
(e) With respect to the insurance policies described in subsection (a) and (b) of Section
9.1 issued to the Association and covering all or any pai.1 of the Property, the Association shall
cause such policies to provide that:
(1) Each Unit owner is an insured person under such policies with respect to
liabilify arising out of his/her/its ownership of an undivided interest in the Common
Elements or membership in the Association;

(2) The insurer waives its right to subrogation under the policy against any Unit
owner;
(3) No act or omission by any Unit owner, unless acting within the scope of
his/her/its authority on behalf of the Association, will void such policies or be a condition
to recovery under such policies or prejudice the coverage under such policies in any way;
(4) If at the time of a loss under such policies there is other insurance in the
name of a Unit owner covering the same risk covered by the policy, the Association's
policy provides primary insurance;
(5) The liability of the insurer shall not be affected by, and the insurer shall not
claim, any right of set-off, counterclaim, apportionment, proration, or contribution by
reason of any other insurance obtained by or for any Unit owner;
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( 6) The insurer shall be relieved from no liability for loss occurring while the
hazard to the Property is increased, whether or not within the knowledge or control of the
Executive Board, or because of any breach of warranty or condition or any other act or
neglect by the Executive Board or any Unit owner or any other person under either of
them;
(7) Such policies may not be cancelled, nor may coverage theretmder be
substantially changed (whether or not requested by the Executive Board), except by the
insurer giving at least ten (10) days prior written notice thereof to the Executive Board,
the Insurance Trustee, if any, Unit owners, each holder of a first mortgage on a Unit, and
every other party in interest who shall have requested such notice of the insurer;
(8) The insurer will recognize any Insurance Trust Agreement entered into by
the Association.
(f) With respect to the property insurance policy described in subsection (a) of Section
9 .1 , such policy shall contain a standard mortgagee clause which shall:
(1) In the case of mortgages held, insured or guaranteed by the Federal National
Mortgage Association, name as Mortgagee either that institution or the appropriate
servicer of the mortgage, its successors and assigns;
(2) Provide that any reference to a Mortgagee in such policy shall mean and
include all holders of mortgages of any Unit in their respective order and preference,
whether or not named therein;
(3) Provide that such insurance as to the interest of any Mortgagee shall not be
invalidated by any act or neglect of the Board of Directors or Unit owners or any persons
under any of them;
(4) Waive any provision invalidating such Mortgagee clauses by reason of the
failure of any ·Mortgagee to notify the insurer of any hazardous use or vacancy, and
requirement that the Mortgagee pay any premium thereon, and any contribution clause;
and
(5) Provide that, without affecting any protection afforded by such mortgagee
clause, any proceeds payable under such policy shall be payable in accordance with
subsection (a) of Section 9.1.
(g) With respect to the property insurance policy described in subsection (a) of Section
9.1, such policy shall contain the following endorsements:
(1) Agreed Amount and Inflation Guard Endorsement, when it can be obtained.
(2) Construction Code Endorsements, if there is a construction code provision
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that requires changes to undamaged portions of the Buildings even when only part of the
Condominium is destroyed by an insured hazard.
(3) Steam Boiler and Machinery Coverage Endorsement, if applicable, which
provides that the insurer's minimum liability per accident at least equals the lesser of $2
million or the insurable value of the Building or Buildings housing the boiler or
machinery.
Section 9.3 Insurance Trustee and Power of Attorney. Notwithstanding any of the provisions
and requirements of this Article relating to property or liability insurance, the Executive Board may
designate as an insured, on behalf of the Association, the Association's authorized representative,
including any trustee with whom the Association may enter into any Insurance Trust Agreement or any
successor to such trustee (hereinafter referred to as the "Insurance Trustee"), who shall have the exclusive
authority to negotiate losses under any policy providing such property or liability insurance.
Section 9.4 Repair of Damage or Destruction to Condominium. The repair or replacement of
any damaged or destroyed portion of the Condominium shall be done in accordance with and governed by
the provisions of Sections 448.3-113.5 and 113.8 of the Act.
Section 9.5 Additional Insurance. Nothing in this Declaration shall be construed to limit the
authority of the Executive Board to obtain additional insurance which it deems advisable.

Article 10
LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

Section 10.l Limited Liability of the Executive Board. The Executive Board, and its members in
their capacity as members, officers and employees:
(a) Shall not be liable for the failure of any service to be obtained by the Executive
Board and paid for by the Association, or for injury or damage to persons or property caused by
the elements or by another Unit owner or person on the Property, or resulting from electricity,
gas, water, rain, dust or sand which may leak or flow from the outside or from any part of the
Buildings, or from any of its pipes, drains, conduits, appliances, or equipment, or from any other
place unless in each such instance such injury or damage has been caused by the willful
misconduct or gross negligence of the Association or the Executive Board;
(b) Shall not be liable to the Unit owners as a result of the performance of the Executive
Board members' duties for any mistakes of judgment, negligence or otherwise, except for the
Executive Board members' own willful misconduct or gross negligence;
(c) Shall have no personal liability in contract to a Unit owner or any other person or
entity under any agreement, check, contract, deed, lease, mortgage, instrument, or transactions
entered into by them on behalf of the Executive Board or the Association in the performance of
the Executive Board members' duties;
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(d) Shall not be liable to a Unit owner, or such Unit owner's tenants, employees, agents,
customers, or guests for loss or damage caused by theft of or damage to personal property left by
such Unit owner or his/her/its tenants, employees, agents, customers, or guests in a Unit, or in or
on the Common Elements or Limited Common Elements, except for the Executive Board
·
members' own willful misconduct or gross negligence;
(e) Shall have no personal liability in tort to a Unit owner or any other person or entity,
direct or imputed, by virtue of acts performed by or for them, except for the Executive Board
members' own willful misconduct or gross negligence in the performance of their duties; and
(f) Shall have no personal liability arising out of the use, misuse or condition of the
Buildings, or which might in any other way be assessed against or imputed to the Executive
Board members as a result of or by virtue of their performance of their duties, except for the
Executive Board members' own willful misconduct or gross negligence.
Section 10.2 Indemnification. Each member of the Executive Board in his/her capacity as an
Executive Board member, officer or both, shall be indemnified by the Association against all expenses
and liabilities, including attorney fees, reasonably incurred by or imposed upon him/her in connection
with any proceeding in which he/she may become involved by reason of his/her being or having been a
member and/or officer of the Executive Board, or any settlement of any such proceeding, whether or not
he/she is an Executive Board member, officer or both at the time such expenses are incurred, except in
such cases wherein such Executive Board member and/or officer is adjudged guilty of willful misconduct
or gross negligence in the performance of his/her duties or any other standard imposed by the Act;
provided that, in the event of a settlement, this indemnification shall apply only if and when the Executive
Board (with the affected member abstaining if he/she is then an Executive Board member) approves such
settlement and reimbursement as being in the best interests of the Association. The indemnification by the
Unit owners set forth in this Section 10.2. shall be paid by the Association on behalf of the Unit owners
and shall constitute a Common Expense and shall be assessed and collectible as such. Such right of
indemnification shall not be deemed exclusive of any other rights to which such Executive Board member
and/or officer may be entitled as a matter oflaw or agreement or by vote of the Unit owners or otherwise.
Section 10.3 Joint and Several Liability of Unit Owners and Lessees. Each Unit owner shall be
jointly and severally liable with any tenants of the Unit owned by such Unit owner for all liabilities
arising out of the ownership, occupancy, use, misuse, or condition of such Unit or any portion of the
Common Elements or Limited Common Elements.
Section 10.4 Defense of Claims. Complaints brought against the Association, the Executive
Board or the officers, employees or agents thereof in his/her/its respective capacities as such, or the
Condominium as a whole, shall be directed to the Executive Board of the Association, which shall
promptly give written notice thereof to the Unit owners and the holders of any mortgages and such
complaints shall be defended by the Association. The Unit owners and the holders of mortgages shall
have no right to participate other than through the Association in such defense. Complaints of a nature
specified in Section 10.3. hereof against one or more but less than all Unit owners shall be defended by
such Unit owners who are defendants themselves and such Unit owners shall promptly give written notice
of the institution of any such suit to the Association and to the holders of any mortgages encumbering
such units.
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Section 10.5 Storage,· Disclaimer of Bailee Liability. Neither the Executive Board, the
Association nor any Unit owner or the declarant shall be considered a bailee of any personal property
stored on the Common Elements (including property located in storage areas on the Common Elements,
including the Limited Common Elements), whether or not exclusive possession of the particular area is
given to a Unit owner for storage purposes, and shall not be responsible for the security of such personal
property or for any loss or damage thereto, whether or not due to negligence, except to the extent covered
by insurance in excess of any applicable deductible.

Article 11
UNITS SUBJECT TO CONDOMINIUM DOCUMENTS;
EMINENT DOMAIN

Section 11.1 Applicability of Condominium Documents. Each pres~nt and future owner, tenant,
occupant, and Mortgage~ of a Unit shall be subject to, and shall comply with, the provisions of the Act,
and with the covenants, conditions and restrictions as set forth in the Condominium Documents and the
deed to such Unit; provided that nothing contained herein shall impose upon any tenant or Mortgagee of a
Unit any obligation which the Act or one or more of such documents, or both, make applicable only to
Unit owners (including, without limitation, the obligation to pay assessments for Common Expenses).
The acceptance of a deed or mortgage to any Unit, or the entering into of a lease or the entering into
occupancy of any Unit shall constitute an agreement that the provisions of the Act and the covenants,
conditions and restrictions set forth in the Condominium Documents and the deed to such Unit are
accepted and ratified by such grantee, Mortgagee or tenant. All of such provisions shall be covenants
running with the land and shall bind any person having at any time any interest or estate in such Unit, as
though such provisions were recited and stipulated at length in each and every deed, conveyance,
mortgage, or lease thereof. The Association and any aggrieved Unit Owner shall have a right of action
against Unit owners who fail to comply with the provisions of the Condominium Documents or with
decisions made by the Association or the Executive Board. Aggrieved Unit owners shall have similar
rights of action against the Association.
Section 11.2 Eminent Domain. Whenever all or part of the Common Elements shall be taken,
injured or destroyed by eminent domain, each Unit owner shall be entitled to notice thereof and to
participate in the proceedings incident thereto, provided, however, that the Association shall officially
represent the Unit owners in such proceedings. In any proceedings for the determination of damages, such
damage shall be determined for such taking, injury or destruction as a whole and not for each Unit
owner's interest therein and any award for such damage shall be payable to the Association for the benefit
of the Unit owners and of the Mortgagees of the Units.

Article 12
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE ASSOCIATION

Section 12. l Members.
(a) The initial Executive Board shall consist of five (5) members. The members of the
initial Executive Board shall be appointed, removed and replaced, from time-to-time by the
Declarant without the necessity of obtaining resignations. The Declarant-appointed members of
the Executive Board shall be replaced with Unit owners other than the Declarant in accordance
with the provisions of paragraph (b) of this Section 12.1.
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(b) Not later than the earlier of (i) sixty (60) days after the conveyance offive (5) Units
to Unit owners other than the Declarant or (ii) five (5) years following conveyance of the first
Unit to a Unit owner other than the Declarant, all members of the Executive Board appointed by
the Declarant shall resign and the Unit owners (including the Declarant to the extent of any Units
owned by the Declarant at that time) shall elect new members of the Executive Board in
accordance with the Bylaws.
(c) The Executive Board shall possess all of the duties and powers granted to the
Executive Board by the Act.
Section 12.2 Disputes. fu the event of any dispute or disagreement between any Unit owners
relating to the Property, or any questions of interpretation or application of the provisions of the
Condominium Documents, the determination thereof by the Executive Board shall be final and binding on
each and all such Unit owners. The Executive Board shall have the authority to seek a declaratory
judgment or other appropriate judicial relief in order to assist it in carrying out its responsibilities under
this Section 12.2. All costs of obtaining such a judgment shall be borne by the disputants, or in the
absence of disputants, by the Association as a Common Expense.
Section 12.3 Abating and Enjoining Violations by Unit Owners. The violation of any Rules and
Regulations adopted by the Executive Board, the breach of any provision contained in the Bylaws or the
breach of any provision of this Declaration or the Act by any tenant of such Unit owner, shall give the
Executive Board the right, in addition to any other rights to which it may be entitled, to enjoin, abate or
remedy by appropriate legal proceedings, either by law or in equity, the continuance of any such breach.

Article 13
MANAGEMENT

The Association shall have the right to employ a professional, experienced managing agent who
shall oversee the daily operation of the Condominium in accordance with the provisions of the Act and
the Condominium Documents; provided, however, that no agreement for such professional management
of the Condominium may exceed a term of three (3) years but may be renewed upon consent of the
Association. Such agreement shall be cancelable by either part)' without cause and without a termination
fee upon not less than sixty (60) days nor more than ninety (90) days written notice and shall be
cancelable by the Executive Board with cause upon not less than thirty (30) days written notice. Any
agreement for professional management negotiated by the Declarant shall meet the requirements of this
Article 13 for such agreements negotiated by the Association and shall not exceed one (1) year, but may
be renewed upon consent of the Association.

Article 14
ASSESSMENTS; LIABILITY OF UNIT OWNERS

Section 14.l Power to Assess. The Association, acting through the Executive Board in
accordance with the Bylaws, shall have the power to fix and determine, from time-to-time, the sums
necessary and adequate to provide for the Common Expenses, including, but not limited to, such amounts
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as are necessary for the maintenance, repair and replacement of the Common Elements as set forth in
Section 3 J(a) hereof, such amounts as are necessary for uncollectible assessments, budget deficits, such
reserves as are hereinafter described and such additional reserves as the Executive Board shall deem
necessary or prudent, and such other expenses as are specifically provided for in the Act, this Declaration
or the Bylaws. The Association shall establish an adequate reserve fund for maintenance, repair and
replacement of those Common Elements and Limited Common Elements for which the Association is
responsible which are anticipated to require replacement, repair or maintenance on a periodic basis, and to
cover any deductible amount for insurance policies maintained by the Association . The reserve fund shall
be funded by monthly payments as a part of the Common Expenses .
Section 14.2 Special Assessments. If the cash requirement estimated at the beginning of any
fiscal year shall prove to be insufficient to cover the actual Common Expenses for such fiscal year for any
reason (including by way of illustration and not limitation, any Unit owner's non-payment of their
assessment or municipal assessments .not yet assessed), the Executive Board shall have the power, at any
time it deems necessary and proper, to levy one or more Special Assessments against each Unit owner.
Special Assessments shall be due and payable in the manner and on the dat~ set forth in the notice thereof.
Section 14.3 Payment of Assessments. Each Unit owner, including the Declarant to the extent it
is the owner of any unsold Units, shall pay all assessments levied by the Association. Liability for such
assessments shall be determined in accordance with Section 5.3(a) of the Bylaws. Such assessments shall
begin accruing at the time of the creation of the Condominium and they shall be due and payable on a
monthly basis as designated by the Executive Board, provided, however, that the first Monthly
Assessments shall be due on the first day of the month following the closing of the first sale of a Unit to a
purchaser other than the Declarant. Assessments that are unpaid for over fifteen (15) days after the due
date shall bear interest at the rate of eighteen percent (18%) per annum from the due date until paid. In the
sole discretion of the Executive Board, a late charge of $25 .00 per assessment not paid when due may be
assessed against the delinquent Unit owner.
Section 14.4 Failure to Fix New Assessments. If the Executive Board shall fail to fix new
Monthly Assessments for Common Expenses for the subsequent fiscal year before the expiration of any
fiscal year, the Unit owners shall continue to pay the same sums they were paying for such Monthly
Assessments during the fiscal year just ended and such sum shall . be deemed to be the new Monthly
Assessments for the succeeding fiscal year. If the Executive Board shall change the Monthly Assessment
at a later date, the difference between the new Monthly Assessment, if greater, and the previous year' s
Monthly Assessment up to the effective date of the new Monthly Assessment shall be trea~ed as if it were
a Special Assessment under Section 14.2. hereof; thereafter each Unit owner shall pay the new Monthly
Assessment. In the event the new Monthly Assessment is less than the previous year's Monthly
Assessment, in the sole discretion of the Executive Board, the excess either shall be refunded to the Unit
owners, credited against future Monthly Assessments or retained by the Association for reserv~s.

Section 14.5 No Exemption by Waiver. No Unit owner may exempt himself/herself/itself from
liability for the Common Expenses by waiver of the enjoyment of the right to use any of the Common
Elements or by the abandonment of his/her/its Unit or otherwise.
Section 14.6 Personal Liability of Unit Owners. All sums assessed by the Association as a
Monthly or Special Assessment shall constitute the personal liability of the owner of the Unit so assessed
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and also, until fully paid, shall constitute a lien against such Unit pursuant to Section 448.3-116 of the
Act. The Association shall take action for failure to pay any assessment or other charges pursuant to
Section 448.3-116 of the Act. The delinquent owner shall be obligated to pay (a) all expenses of the
Executive Board, including reasonable attorney fees, incurred in the collection of the delinquent
assessment by legal proceedings or otherwise, and (b) any amounts paid by the Executive Board for taxes
or on account of superior liens or otherwise to protect its lien, which expenses and amounts, together with
accrued interest, shall be deemed to constitute part of the delinquent assessment and shall be collectible as
such.
Section 14.7 Liability of Purchaser of Unit for Unpaid Assessments. Upon the voluntary sale,
conveyance or any other voluntary transfer of a Unit or any interest therein, the grantee thereof shall not
be personally liable with the grantor thereof for all unpaid assessments for Common Expenses which are a
charge against the Unit as of the date of consummation of the sale, conveyance or transfer, unless such
grantee agrees to assume the obligation therefor. A lien against the Unit so pw-chased for assessments
imposed pursuant to this Declaration or the Act shall not be affected by such sale, conveyance or other
transfer, however.
Section 14.8 Subordination a/Certain Charges. Any Monthly Assessments or any fees, charges,
late charges, fines and interest that may be levied by the Association pursuant to Section 448.3-102 of the
Act shall be subordinate to any first mortgage lien except as provided by the Act.
Section 14.9 Working Capital Fund Declarant shall establish a working capital fund equal to a
minimum of two (2) months estimated Common Expense Assessment for each Unit. Each Unit's share of
the working capital fund shall be collected from the Unit purchaser upon the initial transfer of title from
the Declarant to the purchaser and shall be transferred to the Association for deposit into the working
capital fund that shall be maintained in a segregated account for the use and benefit of the Association.
The amount paid by the Unit purchaser shall not be considered as advance payment of the normal
Common Expense liability and no Unit owner shall be entitled to a refund of these monies by the
Association upon the subsequent conveyance of their Unit or otherwise. Within sixty (60) days after the
closing of the sale of the first Unit sold, Declarant shall pay each unsold Unit' s share of the working
capital fund to the Association. Declarant shall then reimburse itself for this payment from the funds
collected at the closing when the unsold Units are sold.
Section 14.10 Surplus. The Budget of the Association shall set forth General Common
Expenses. Any amounts accumulated from assessments for Common Expenses in excess of the amount
required for actual Common Expenses and reserves for future Common Expenses, unless otherwise
directed by the Executive B_oard, in its sole discretion, shall be credited to each Unit owner, such credit to
be applied to the next Monthly Assessments of Common Expenses due from said Unit owners under the
current fiscal year's budget, and thereafter, until exhausted or retained by the Association for reserves .

Article 15
DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS AND SPECIAL DECLARANT RIGHTS

Section 15 .1 General Development Rights. In addition to the easement rights reserved in Article
6, the Declarant reserves to itself, and for the benefit of its successors and assigns, the right:
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(a) Until the construction, marketing and sale of all Units is completed, including any
future Units which may be created under Section 15 .2 of this Declaration, to connect with and
make use of utility lines, wires, pipes, and conduits located on the Property for construction and
sales purposes, provided that the Declarant shall be responsible for the cost of services so used;
(b) Until the construction, marketing and sale of all Units is completed, including any
future Units which may be created under Section 15 .2 of this Declaration, to use the Common
Elements for ingress and egress, for the repair and construction of Units and Common Elements,
including the movement and temporary storage of construction materials and equipment, and for
the installation of signs and lighting for sales and promotional purposes;
(c) Until the construction, marketing and sale of all Units is completed, including any
future Units which may be created under Section 15.2 of this Declaration, to subdivide or convert
Units into Common Elements, to withdraw real estate from the Condominium and any and all
other Development Rights as are now allowed or in the future may be allowed by the Act; and
(d) Until the construction, marketing and ble of all Units is completed, including any
future Units which may be created under Section 15.2 of this Declaration, to complete all
improvements shown on the Plats and Plans, to exercise the Development Rights set forth herein,
to maintain models and sales offices and to exercise the easements as set forth in Article 6 hereof,
to make the Condominium part of a larger condominium, to make the Condominium subject to a
master association, to appoint or remove any officer or Executive Board member during any
period of Declarant control of the Association, and any and all other Special Declarant Rights as
are now allowed, or in the future may be allowed, by the Act.
The real estate subject to these Development Rights and Special Declarant Rights is the Property.
Section 15.2 Phasing. In accordance with and subject to the Condominium Act, the Declarant
reserves the right, but not the obligation, until seven (7) years from the date of the recording of this
Declaration:
(a) The proposed location and approximate dimensions of the Units and Limited
Common Elements are as shown on the Plats, and the proposed layout for the Units and Limited
Common Elements are shown on the Plans, but said Buildings, Units and Limited Common
Elements NEED NOT BE BUILT, except that, if the Declarant has entered into a binding
purchase and sale agreement for the sale of a pat1icular Unit, it will be obligated to construct the
Building Phase in which that Unit is located and to add that Building Phase to the Condominium.
Upon addition of such Building Phases, which additions, subject to the provisions of purchase
and sale agreements for the future Units, may occur in any number of stages and in such order as
the Declarant determines, or not at all, they shall be substantially completed and shall be fully
integrated into the Condominium as if this Declaration had been originally executed and recorded
containing the additional Building Phases. The Percentage Interest, Common Expense liability
and votes of all Units shall be reallocated in accordance with the formulas set forth in Article 5
and Section 15 .2(b) of this Declaration and as more particularly set forth in the amendment
adding said Building Phases. All such future Units and Limited Common Elements shall be
consistent with the initial Units in terms of the quality of construction, general architectural style
and principal materials, provided that the Declarant may substitute construction materials and
techniques of equal or better quality. All restrictions in or created by authority of this Declaration
affecting the use, quality or alienation of Units shall apply to such Building Phases including,
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without limitation, the restriction to residential use.
(b) Upon the addition of such Units to the Condominium, the Percentage Interest and
Common Expense liability of all Units shall be reallocated by a formula generally based on the
total number of square feet in a Unit's floor area (exclusive of basements and Limited Common
Elements) divided by the total · number of square feet of floor area in all Units (exclusive of
basements and Limited Common Elements). Each Unit shall have one (1) vote in the Association
to permit equality among Units. The effective date for the reallocation of the Percentage Interest
and Common Expense liability for and of the assignment of Common Expense Assessments and
of a vote to such additional Units shall be the date of the recording in the office of the St. Louis
County Recorder of Deeds by the Declarant of the amendment to this Declaration creating such
Units.
Section 15.3 Exercise of Rights. The exercise of the Development Rights and Special Declarant
Rights reserved herein shall be in accordance with and governed by the provisions of the Act, including
without limitation Section 448.2-110 of the Act. To exercise the Development Rights reserved in Section
15.2(a) of this Declaration, the Declarant will prepare, execute and record an amendment to this
Declaration, which amendment shall assign an identifying number and a vote in the Association to each
new Unit created, reallocate the Percentage Interest and Common Expense liability of all Units, and
describe the Limited Common Elements created thereby and designate to which Units those Limited
Common Elements are allocated. Further, in accordance with Section 448.2-109.6 of the Act, the
Declarant will either record new Plats and Plans or record a certificate that the Plats and Plans previously
recorded conform to the requirements of the Act.
Section 15.4 Amendment. This Article 15 shall not be amended without the written consent of
the Declarant duly recorded in the office of the St. Louis County Recorder of Deeds.

Article 16
ASSIGNABILITY OF DECLARANT'S RIGHTS

The Declarant may assign any or all of its rights or privileges reserved or established by this
Declaration or the Act in accordance with the provisions of the Act.

Article 17
AMENDMENT OF DECLARATION

Pursuant to Section 448.2-117 of the Act and except as provided herein for amendments which
may be executed by the Declarant, the Association or certain Unit owners, this Declaration may be
amended only by vote or agreement of owners of Units to which at least sixty-seven percent (67%) of the
votes in the Association are allocated. In addition, approval of amendments of a material nature must be
obtained from Eligible Mortgage Holders representing at least 51 % of the votes of Units that are subject
to mortgages held by Eligible Mortgage Holders. A change to any of the following, except where such
change may be effected by the Declarant, the Association or certain Unit Owners under the Act or this
Declaration, would be considered as material:
(a) voting rights;
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(b) assessments, assessment liens, or subordination of assessment liens;
(c) reserves for maintenance, repair and replacement of Common Elements;
(d) responsibility for maintenance and repairs;
(e) reallocation of interests in the Common or Limited Common Elements, or rights to
their use;
(f) boundaries of any Unit;

(g) convertibility of Units into Common Elements or Common Elements into Units;
(h) expansion or contraction of the Condominium, or the addition, annexation or
withdrawal of property to or from the Condominium;
(i) insurance or fidelity bonds;
G) leasing of Units;
(k) imposition of any restrictions on a Unit owner's right to sell or transfer their Unit;
(l) a decision by the Association to establish self management when professional
management had been required previously by an Eligible Mortgage Holder;
(m) restoration or repair of the Condominium (after a hazard damage or partial
condemnation) in a manner other than that specified in the Condominium Documents;
(n) any action to terminate the legal status of the Condominium after substantial
destruction or condemnation occurs; or
(o) any provisions that expressly benefit holders, insurers or guarantors of mortgages on
the Units.
If the amendment is not of such a material nature, such as the correction of a technical error or the
clarification of a statement, the approval of an Eligible Mortgage Holder may be assumed when that
Eligible Mortgage Holder has failed to submit a response to any written proposal for an amendment
within thirty (30) days after the proposal is made.
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Article 18
TERMINATION

The Condominium may be terminated only by agreement of the Unit owners of Units to which
eighty percent (80%) of the votes in the Association are allocated; provided, however, that if the
Condominium is being terminated for reasons other than substantial destruction or condemnation of the
Condominium, the termination of the Condominium must also be approved by Eligible Mortgage Holders
of Units to which at least sixty-seven percent (67%) of the votes of Units subject to mortgages held by
Eligible Mortgage Holders are allocated. Termination of the Condominium will be governed by the
provisions of Section 448.2-118 of the Act.

Article 19
GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 19.1 Headings. The headings used in this Declaration and the table of contents are
inserted solely as a matter of convenience for the readers of this Declaration and shall not be relied upon
or used in construing the effect or meaning of any of the provisions of this Declaration.
Section 19.2 Severability. The provisions of this Declaration shall be deemed independent and
severable, and the invalidity or unenforceability of any provision or portion thereof shall not affect the
validity or enforceability of any other provision or portion hereof unless such deletions shall destroy the
uniform plan of development and operation of the condominium project which this Declaration is
intended to create.
Section 19.3 Applicable Law. This Declaration shall be governed and construed according to the
laws of the State of Missouri.
Section 19 .4 Interpretation. The provisions of this Declaration shall be liberally construed in
order to effect Declarant's desire to create a uniform plan for development and operation of the
Condominium and to permit compliance wlth the requirements of the Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation and the Federal National Mortgage Association.
Section 19.5 Effective Date. This Declaration shall become effective when it and the Plats and
Plans have been recorded.
Section 19.6 Notices. All notices and other communications required or permitted to be given
under or in connection with this Declaration shall be in writing and shall be deemed given when delivered
in person or on the second business day after the day on which mailed by certified mail, return receipt
requested, addressed to the address maintained in the register of current addresses established by the
Association.
Section 19.7 Exhibits. All exhibits attached to this Declaration are hereby made a part of this
Declaration.
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Section 19.8 Pronouns. Wherever used, the singular number shall include the plural, the plural
the singular and the use of any gender shall include all genders.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Declarant, by Daniel G. Button, its Manager, duly authorized, has
caused this Declaration to be duly executed as of the day and year first above written.

WITNESS

DGB,LLC

By:
Daniel G. Button
Title: Manager
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EXHIBIT A
[Insert here the legal description of the real estate.}
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EXHIBITB
PERCENTAGE INTERESTS IN COMMON ELEMENTS
Unit

Percentage

10%

2

10%

3

10%

4

10%

5

10%

6

10%

7

10%

8

10%

9

10%

10

10%
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EXHIBITC
[Insert reduced copies of Plats and Plans]
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Prepared by:
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December 8, 2017
DGB, LLC
206 Old State Road
Ellisville , MO 63011
Attn:

Mr. Dan Button
P: (314) 553-1943
E: thedbutton@aol.com

Re:

Phase I Environmental Site Assessment
Old State Road Vacant Lot
206 Old State Road
Ellisville, St. Louis County, Missouri
Terracon Project No. 15177337

Dear Mr. Button:
Terracon Consultants, Inc. (Terracon) is pleased to submit the enclosed Phase I Environmental
Site Assessment (ESA) report for the above-referenced site. This assessment was performed in
accordance with Terracon Proposal No . P15177337 dated November 15, 2017.
We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to you on this project. In addition to Phase I
services, our professionals provide geotechnical, environmental, construction materials, and
facilities services on a wide variety of projects locally, regionally and nationally. For more detailed
information on all of Terracon's services please visit our website at www.terracon.com. If there
are any questions regarding this report or if we may be of further assistance, please do not
hesitate to contact us.
Sincerely,
Terracon Consultants, Inc.

ulc_~

--

f'\-/?,,-6 LAJr0 !zJ_ (
s Wrobel

C. Rand Raglin
Due Diligence Manager

Attachments

Terracon Consultants Inc 11600 Lilburn Park Rd Saint Louis, MO 63 146-3535
P 314-692-8811

Environmental

•

Facilities

F 314-692-8810 terracon.com

•
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) was performed in accordance with Terracon
Proposal No . P15177337 dated November 15, 2017, and was conducted consistent with the
procedures included in ASTM E1527-13 , Standard Practice for Environmental Site Assessments:
Phase I Environmental Site Assessment Process . The ESA was conducted under the supervision
or responsible charge of C. Rand Raglin, Environmental Professional. C. Rand Raglin performed
the site reconnaissance on November 27, 2017.

Findings and Opinions
A summary of findings is provided below. It should be recognized that details were not included
or fully developed in this section, and the report must be read in its entirety fo r a comprehensive
understanding of the items contained herein.
Site Description and Use
The site is approximately 0.96-acre vacant lot located at 206 Old State Road in Ellisville, St. Louis
County, Missouri.
Historical Information
The site was vacant land from at least 1903 until the late 1930s. Residential development was
located on the site by the 1950s and remained on site until 2001 . The site has been a vacant lot
since that time. The area immediately surrounding the site was primarily residential or farmland
dating back to the early 1900s. The current-day industrial/warehouse development located west
of Old State Road began in the late 1970s/early 1980s.
Records Review
The site was not identified in the reg ulatory database review. Regulated facilities were identified
in the site vicinity; however, the facility listings do not appear to represent recognized
environmental conditions (RECs) to the site at this time based upon regulatory status , apparent
topographic gradient, and/or distance from the site.
Site Reconnaissance
RECs were not identified for the site based on the visual reconnaissance.
Adjoining Properties
The site is adjoined by residences to the north, east and west. Cooper Bussman fuses (114-140
Old State Road) is located west of Old State Road, to the west of the site . Cooper Bussman was
identified in several regulatory databases and is further discussed in Section 4 .1.
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Significant Data Gaps
Significant data gaps were not identified for the ESA.

Conclusions
We have performed a Phase I ESA consistent with the procedu res included in ASTM Practice
E 1527-13 at 206 Old State Road , Ellisville, St. Louis County, Missouri , the site. RECs or
Controlled RECs (CREC) were not identified in connection with the site .

Recommendations
Based on the scope of services, limitations, and conclusions of this assessment, Terracon did not
identify RECs or CRECs. As such , no additional investigation appears warranted at this time .
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

Site Description

lrerracon

Site Name

Old State Road Vacant Lot

Site Location/Address

206 Old State Road, Ellisville, St. Louis County, Missouri

Land Area

Approximately 0.96 acres

Site Improvements

None

Anticipated Future Site Use

Redevelopment for commercial use

Purpose of the ESA

Acquiring the site

The location of the site is depicted on Exhibit 1 of Appendix A, which was reproduced from a
portion of the USGS 7.5-minute series topographic map. The site and adjoining properties are
depicted on the Site Diagram, which is included as Exhibit 2 of Appendix A. Acronyms and terms
used in this report are described in Appendix F.

1.2

Scope of Services

This Phase I ESA was performed in accordance with Terracon Proposal No . P15177337 dated
November 15, 2017, and was conducted consistent with the procedures included in ASTM E152713, Standard Practice for Environmental Site Assessments: Phase I Environmental Site
Assessment Process. The purpose of this ESA was to assist the client in developing information
to identify RECs in connection with the site as reflected by the scope of this report. This purpose
was undertaken through user-provided information, a regulatory database review, historical and
physical records review, interviews, including local government inquiries, as applicable, and a
visual noninvasive reconnaissance of the site and adjoining properties. Limitations, ASTM
deviations, and significant data gaps (if identified) are noted in the applicable sections of the
report.
ASTM E1527-13 contains a new definition of "migrate/migration," which refers to "the movement
of hazardous substances or petroleum products in any form, including, for example, solid and
liquid at the surface or subsurface, and vapor in the subsurface." By including this explicit
reference to migration in ASTM E1527-13, the Standard clarifies that the potential for vapor
migration should be addressed as part of a Phase I ESA. This Phase I ESA has considered vapor
migration in evaluation of RECs associated with the site.

1.3

Standard of Care

This ESA was performed in accordance with generally accepted practices of this profession ,
undertaken in similar studies at the same time and in the same geographical area. We have
endeavored to meet this standard of care, but may be limited by conditions encountered during
Responsive • Resourceful • Reliable
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performance , a client-driven scope of work, or inability to review information not received by the
report date. Where appropriate, these limitations are discussed in the text of the report, and an
evaluation of their significance with respect to our findings has been conducted.
Phase I ESAs, such as the one performed at this site, are of limited scope, are noninvasive, and
cannot eliminate the potential that hazardous, toxic, or petroleum substances are present or have
been released at the site beyond what is identified by the limited scope of this ESA. In conducting
the limited scope of services described herein, certain sources of information and public records
were not reviewed . It should be recognized that environmental concerns may be documented in
public records that were not reviewed . No ESA can wholly eliminate uncertainty regarding the
potential for RECs in connection with a property. Performance of this practice is intended to
reduce, but not eliminate, uncertainty regarding the potential for RECs. No warranties , express or
implied , are intended or made. The limitations herein must be considered when the user of this
report formulates opinions as to risks associated with the site or otherwise uses the report for any
other purpose. These risks may be further evaluated - but not eliminated - through additional
research or assessment. We will, upon request, advise you of additional research or assessment
options that may be available and associated costs .

1.4

Additional Scope Limitations, ASTM Deviations and Data Gaps

Based upon the agreed-on scope of services , this ESA did not include subsurface or other
invasive assessments, vapor intrusion assessments or indoor air quality assessments (i.e .
evaluation of the presence of vapors within a building structure), business environmental risk
evaluations , or other services not particularly identified and discussed herein. Credentials of the
company (Statement of Qualifications) have not been included in this report but are available
upon request. Pertinent documents are referred to in the text of this report, and a separate
reference section has not been included . Reasonable attempts were made to obtain information
within the scope and time constraints set forth by the client; however, in some instances,
information requested is not, or was not, received by the issuance date of the report. Information
obtained for this ESA was received from several sources that we believe to be reliable;
nonetheless, the authenticity or reliability of these sources cannot and is not warranted hereunder.
Assumptions
•

Groundwater gradient: The site-specific groundwater gradient is not known and
has been assumed to be parallel to the topographic gradient of the site and/or
surrounding area. The groundwater flow direction and the depth to shallow,
unconfined groundwater, if present, would likely vary depending upon seasonal
variations in rainfall and other hydrogeological features. Without the benefit of onsite groundwater monitoring wells surveyed to a datum, groundwater depth and
flow direction beneath the site cannot be directly ascertained .
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An evaluation of the significance of limitations and missing information with respect to our findings
has been conducted, and where appropriate , significant data gaps are identified and discussed
in the text of the report. However, it should be recognized that an evaluation of significant data
gaps is based on the information available at the time of report issuance, and an evaluation of
information received after the report issuance date may result in an alteration of our conclusions,
recommendations , or opinions. We have no obligation to provide information obtained or
discovered by us after the issuance date of the report, or to perform any additional services,
regardless of whether the information would affect any conclusions, recommendations , or
opinions in the report. This disclaimer specifically applies to any information that has not been
provided by the client.
This report represents our service to you as of the report date and constitutes our final document;
its text may not be altered after final issuance. Findings in this report are based upon the site's
current utilization , information derived from the most recent reconnaissance and from other
activities described herein; such information is subject to change. Certain indicators of the
presence of hazardous substances or petroleum products may have been latent, inaccessible,
unobservable, or not present during the most recent reconnaissance and may subsequently
become observable (such as after site renovation or development). Further, these services are
not to be construed as legal interpretation or advice.

1.5

Reliance

This ESA report is prepared for the exclusive use and reliance of DGB, LLC . Use or reliance by
any other party is prohibited without the written authorization of DGB, LLC and Terracon
Consultants , Inc. (Terracon).
Reliance on the ESA by the client and all authorized parties will be subject to the terms, conditions
and limitations stated in the proposal, ESA report, and Terracon's Agreement for Services. The
limitation of liability defined in the Agreement for Services is the aggregate limit of Terracon's
liability to the client and all relying parties.
Continued viability of this report is subject to ASTM E1527-13 Sections 4.6 and 4.8. If the ESA
will be used by a different user (third party) than the user for whom the ESA was originally
prepared, the third party must also satisfy the user's responsibilities in Section 6 of ASTM E152713.

1.6

Client Provided Information

Prior to the site visit, Dan Button, client's representative, was asked to provide the following user
questionnaire information as described in ASTM E1527-13 Section 6.
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Client Questionnaire Responses
Client's
Response

Client Did Not
Respond

Client Questionnaire Item

Yes

No

Specialized Knowledge or Experience that is material to a REC in
connection with the site:

x

Actual Knowledge of Environmental Liens or Activity Use
Limitations (AU Ls) that may encumber the site.

x

Actual Knowledge of a Lower Purchase Price because
contamination is known or believed to be present at the site.

x

Commonly Known or Reasonably Ascertainable Information that
is material to a REC in connection with the site.

x

Obvious Indicators of Contamination at the site.

x

Terracon 's consideration of the client provided information did not identify RECs. A copy of the
questionnaire is included in Appendix C.

2.0

PHYSICAL SETTING
Physical Setting Information

Source

Topography
Site Elevation

Approximately 715 feet above sea
level

Topographic Gradient

The site is situated along the east side
of a topographic ridge in the site area.
The area along the east side of Old
State Road generally slopes to the
east, and the area along the west side
slopes toward the west/northwest.
The site gradient is towards the
southeast

Closest Surface Water

Unnamed tributary to Keifer Creek,
approximately 500 feet southeast of
the site.
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Soil Characteristics

Soil Type

Description

60025:
Urban
land-HaNester
complex, 2 to 9% slopes
60136: Iva silt loam, 1 to 3% slopes
60112: Goss very gravelly silt loam, 14
to 45% slopes
60025: HaNester parent material is
loess. The typical profile is silt loam for
0 to 7 inches bgs (below ground
surface), silty clay loam from 7 to 31
inches bgs, and clay loam from 31 to
80 inches bgs. Urban land is typically
characterized
by
extensive
development where at least 80% of
ground surface is covered by buildings
or pavement and where development
activities
have
rendered
the
underlying soil type unidentifiable.
60136: The parent material is loess.
The typical soil profile is silt loam from
0 to 13 inches bgs, si lty clay loam from
13 to 55 inches bgs and silt loam from
55 to 80 inches bgs.
60112: The parent material is slope
alluvium over residuum weathered
from dolomite. The typical soil profile
is very gravely si lt loam from 0 to 19
inches bgs, very gravelly silty clay
loam from 19 to 60 inches bgs and
cobbly clay from 60 to 79 inches bgs.

St. Louis County and St. Louis
City, Missouri
Web Soil SuNey, accessed
December 1, 2017

Geology/Hydrogeology

Formation

Mississippian
Series

System ,

Osagean

Description

Burlington
Keokuk
Limestone,
Limestone, Fern Glen Formation

Geological Map of Missouri ,
MDNR-Geological SuNey and
Resource Assessment Division ,
2003
USGS Topographic Map,
Manchester, MO Quadrangle,
dated 1993 (Appendix A) and
Terracon's prior experience in the
site vicinity

Estimated Depth to First
Occurrence of
Groundwater

Typically within 30 feet bgs

*Hydrogeologic Gradient

Not known - may be inferred to be parall el to topographic gradient (primarily
to the east).

• The groundwater flow direction and the depth to shallow, unconfined groundwater, 1f present, would likely vary depending upon
seasonal variations in rainfall and other hydrogeological features. Without the benefit of on-site groundwater monitoring wells surveyed
to a datum , groundwater depth and flow direction beneath the site cannot be directly ascertained.
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3.0

HISTORICAL USE INFORMATION

Terracon reviewed the following historical sources to develop a history of the previous uses of the
site and surrounding area, in order to help identify RECs associated with past uses. Copies of
selected historical documents are included in Appendix C.

3.1

Historical Topographic Maps, Aerial Photographs, Sanborn Maps

Readily available historical USGS topographic maps and selected historical aerial photographs
(at approximately 10 to 15 year intervals) were reviewed to evaluate land development and obtain
information concerning the history of development on and near the site. Reviewed historical
topographic maps and Sanborn maps are summarized below.
Based on site history, rural setting, and our prior experience with project in this area, Sanborn
map coverage does not exist for the site.
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Topographic map: O'Fallon, MO, published 1903 (1 :125,000)
Topographic map: Manchester, MO, published 1947 (1 :24,000)
Topographic map: Manchester, MO, published 1954 (1 :24,000)
Topographic map: Manchester, MO, published 1968, photorevised from
(1 :24,000)
Topographic map: Manchester, MO, published 1974, photorevised from
(1 :24,000)
Topographic map: Manchester, MO, published 1982, photorevised from
(1 :24,000)
Topographic map: Manchester, MO, published 1993, photorevised from
(1 :24,000)
Aerial photographs: St. Louis GIS website, 1937, 1955, 1966, 1970, 1981,
2000, 2002, 2004, 2010, 2015, 1"=225'

1954
1954
1954
1954

1997,

Historical Topographic Maps and Aerial Photographs
Description

Direction

Site

Vacant land (1903-1937); apparent residential development (1954-2000); vacant lot
(2002-2015)

North

Vacant or residential lot (1903-2015)

East

Vacant or residential (1903-2015)

South

Vacant or residential (1903-2015)

West

Old State Road, followed by residential land and pasture/scrub brush (1903-1970); land
graded in association with large industrial/warehouse located further to the northwest of
the site (1981); woods and addition to industrial/warehouse (1997-2015), the ground
surface along the west side of Old State Road appears disturbed in the 2006 aerial photo.
Terracon observed an earthen berm in this area during the site visit.
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Federal Databases
Distance
(miles)

Listings

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, &
Liability Information System

0.5

0

Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation , &
Liability Information System/No Further Remedial Action
Planned

0.5

0

ERNS

Emergency Response Notification System

Site

0

IC/EC

Institutional Control/Engineering Control

Site

0

Database

Description

SEMS
SEMS/
NF RAP

NPL
NPL
(Delisted)
RCRA
CORRACTS/
TSO
RCRA
Generators
RCRA NonCORRACTS/
TSO

National Priorities List
National Priorities Delisted List
RCRA Corrective Action Activity

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

RCRA Non-Corrective Action Activity

1

1

0.5

0

1

0

Site and
adjoining
properties

1

0.5

0

Distance
(miles)

Listings

State/Tribal Databases
Description

Database
AUL

Activity and Use Limitations

Site

0

Brownfields

Listing of Brownfields Sites

0.5

0

LUST

Leaking Underground Storage Tanks

0.5

3

SHWS

State Hazardous Waste Site

0.5

0

Solid Waste Facilities/Landfills

0.5

0

Site and
adjoining
properties

0

0.5

0

SWF/LF
UST

Underground Storage Tanks

VCP

Voluntary Cleanup Program Sites

In addition to the above ASTM-required listings, Terracon reviewed other federal , state, local , and
proprietary databases provided by the database firm . A list of the additional reviewed databases
is included in the regulatory database report included in Appendix D.
The following table summarizes the site-specific information provided by the database and/or
gathered by this office for identified facilities. Facilities are listed in order of proximity to the site.
Add itional discussion for selected facilities follows the summary table .
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Listed Facilities
Facility Name And Location
Cooper Bussmann Lie/Bussman
Division
114 Old State Rd
Carpetm asters Incorporated
160 Old State Rd
Pastoral Solutions Inc
160 Old State Rd
Larry Goad & Co
260 Old State Rd
Metropolitan Forestry Services
65 Old State Rd
Cohen Painting Co
16209 Westwoods Bus Park
Lou Fusz Buick West
15970 Manchester Rd
Moore Cadillac Jaguar Pontiac
15950 Manchester Rd
Ellisville Site
Near Ellisville

Estimated Distance I
Direction/Gradient
Adjoining west-northwest I crossgradient
Approximately 120 feet southwest I
up-gradient
Approximately 120 feet southwest I
up-gradient
Approximately 600 feet southwest I
up-gradient
Approximately 800 feet north I upgradient
Approximately 1,000 feet westsouthwest I cross to down-gradient
Approximately 2,300 feet northnortheast I up-gradient
Approximately 2,500 feet northeast I
up-gradient
Approximately 4,800 feet northnorthwest I (regional)

Database Listings
RCRA-LQG, TRIS

EDR Hist Cleaner
RCRA NonGen I NLR
RCRA NonGen I NLR
RCRA NonGen I NLR
RCRA NonGen I NLR
LUST, SPILLS, UST
ECHO , FINDS, LUST,
RCRA NonGen I NLR, UST
ICIS, NPL, PRP, ROD,
SEMS, US ENG
CONTROLS

Cooper Bussmann Lie/Bussman Division
This facility is a RCRA-Large Quantity Generator (LQG) of numerous RCRA regulated materials,
including ignitable waste, corrosive waste, reactive waste, lead, silver, methyl ethyl ketone,
tetrachloroethylene, trichlorethylene, spent non-halogenated solvents, spent halogenated
solvents , wastewater sludge from electroplating operations, spent cyanide, plating bath residues ,
etc. Several RCRA compliance evaluations have been conducted dating back to the 1980s. Three
RCRA violations were identified in a July 2017 compliance evaluation, and a compliance date has
not been reported . The violations were listed as Generator-pre transport, Generator-general , and
Universal waste-small quantity generators. RCRA violations issued years past have since
achieved compliance . There were no reported spills/release for the facility in the EDR report. The
building at this facility is 225 feet from the site at its closest point, and the area of topographic
gradient at this facility general slopes to the northwest, a~ay from the site. Therefore, based on
the regulatory status, distance and topographic gradient relative to the site, this facility is not
considered a REC for the site at this time .
Carpetmasters lncorporated-160 Old State Rd
The EDR report noted the facility was operated as a carpet and rug cleaner in 1979. While the
nearest property boundary to the site is about 120 feet, the building is located about 300 feet
southwest of the site at its closest point. Based on the brief term of operation (1979) and distance
from the site, this facility is not considered a REC for the site.
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Pastoral Solutions lnc-160 Old State Rd
The EDR report noted the facility was a small quantity generator of ignitable waste as of 2011 . A
compliance inspection was performed in October 2011 and no RCRA violations were reported .
Based on the regulatory status and the distance from the site, this facility is not considered a REC
for the site.
The remaining facilities listed in the database report do not appear to represent RE Cs to the site
at this time based upon regulatory status , apparent topographic gradient, and/or distance from
the site.
Unmapped facilities are those that do not contain sufficient address or location information to
evaluate the facility listing locations relative to the site. The report listed five facilities in the
unmapped section . Determining the location of unmapped facilities is beyond the scope of this
assessment; however, none of these facilities were identified as the site or adjacent properties.
These facilities are listed in the database report in Appendix D.

4.2

Local Agency Inquiries

Agency Contacted/
Contact Method

Response

Metro-West Fire Protection District I by email rodco@metrowest-fire.org;
johnbr@metrowest-fire.org

At the issuance of this report, a response had not been
received from the fire protection district

City of Ellisville I by web request form
(http://moel Iisville.civicpl us.com/F ormCenter/General8/Request-for-Public-Records-56)

Ms. Leigh Dohack, Ellisville City Clerk, provided a copy of
the demolition permit (permit #6928) dated September
28, 2001. The permit was issued for demolition of an
existing house.

5.0

SITE RECONNAISSANCE

5.1

General Site Information

Information contained in this section is based on a visual reconnaissance conducted while walking
through the site and the accessible interior areas of structures, if any , located on the site. The site
and adjoining properties are depicted on the Site Diagram, which is included in Exhibit 2 of
Appendix A. Photo documentation of the site at the time of the visual reconnaissance is provided
in Appendix B. Credentials of the individuals planning and conducting the site visit are included
in Appendix E.
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General Site Information
Site Reconnaissance
Field Personnel

C. Rand Raglin

Reconnaissance Date

November 27, 2017

Weather Conditions

Clear, approximately 60 degrees Fahrenheit

Site Contactrritle

Mr. Bill Baumgartner, current site owner

Site Utilities

5.2

Drinking Water

Missouri American Water

Wastewater

Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District (MSD)

Electric

Ameren

Natural Gas

Spire

Overview of Current Site Occupants

There are no current site occupants.

5.3

Overview of Current Site Operations

There are no current site operations.

5.4

Site Observations

The following table summarizes site observations and interviews. Affirmative responses
(designated by an "X") are discussed in more detail following the table.

Site Characteristics
Category

Item or Feature

Observed or
Identified

Emergency generators
Elevators
Air compressors
Hydraulic lifts
Site Operations,
Processes, and
Equipment

Dry cleaning
Photo processing
Ventilation hoods and/or incinerators
Waste treatment systems and/or water treatment systems
Heating and/or cooling systems
Paint booths
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Old State Road Vacant Lot • 206 Old State Road Ellisville, MO
Date Pictures Taken : November 27, 2017 • Terracon Project No. 15177337
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Photo 1 Facing east across site

Photo 2 South adjoining residence

Photo 3 Facing north across site

Photo 4 Facing east along north site boundary

Photo 5 Facing west across Old State Road from
site

Photo 6 Facing south from site along Old State
Road
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Old State Road Vacant Lot • 206 Old State Road Ellisville, MO
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Photo 7 Former residence location on site

Photo 8 Wood/brush pile on site

Photo 9 Eastern part of site facing east

Photo 10 Facing west across site

Photo 11

Photo 12 Facing north towards northeast part of
site

East adjoining residential area.
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Old State Road Vacant Lot • 206 Old State Road Ellisville, MO
Date Pictures Taken: November 27, 2017 • Terracon Project No. 15177337
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Photo 13 Residence east of site

Photo 14 Sewer manhole on southeast part of site

Photo 15 Wooded area on southern part site

Photo 16 Wooded area on southern part site

Photo 17 Facing south from site along Old State
Road
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Client/User Required Questionnaire
Person Completing Questionnaire

Phone:

L-~~~~~~~~~~~-:1-==::.!:.=..:.!.;,,,.....S.l.loi!c.ll!.j~~~~~~~~=Em~a1~
1 : ~1..-D!M!..!~i!.3!!!!.llJIU.l~~Cllct
=-=~·COW\
Site Name

206 Old State Road, Ellisville, MO

Site Address
Point of Contact for Access

Phone:
Email:

Access Restrictions or Special Site
Requirements?
Confidentiality Requirements?
Current Site Owner

Phone:

Current Site Operator

Email:
Phone:
Email:

!J:

Name:
Company:

~"'°'

Reasons for ESA
(e.g., financing , acquisition, lease, etc.)
Anticipated Future Site Use
Please provi de Terraco.n copies of prior Ptiase I or II ESAs, Asbestos Surveys,
Environmental Permits or Audit documents, Underground Storage Tank documents,
Geotechnical Investigations, Site Surveys, Diagrams or Maps, or other relevant reports
or documents.
ASTM User Questionnaire
In order to qualify for one of the Landowner Llabillty Protections (lLPs) offered by the Small Business Relief and Brownflelds Revitalization Aat of
Relev.ant Documents?

2001 (the "Brownfields Amendments") , the user must respond to the following questions. Failure to provlde this information to the envlronmental
professional may result In significant data gaps, w)1ich may limit our ability to identify recognized environmental conditions resulting ih a
determination that "all appropriate inquiry" is not complete. This form represents a type of interview and as sucli, the user has en obllgatlon to
answer all questions in good faith, to the extent of their actual knowledge.

1) Did a search of recorded land title records (or judicial records where appropriate) identify any environmental liens filed or
rded against the property under federal, tribal, state, or local law (40 CFR 312.25)?
No _Yes _lltle search not completed (If yes, explain below and send Terracon a copy of the Chain of Title report.)
2) Did a search of recorded land title records (or judicial records where appropriate) identify any activity and use limitations
(AULs), such as engineering controls, land use restf,ictions, or institutional controls that are in place at the property and/or have
be n filed or recorded against the property under federal, tribal, state, or local law (40 CFR 312.26)?
No _Yes _Title search not completed (If yes, explain below and send Terracon a copy of the Chain of Title report)
3) Do you have any specialized knowledge or experience related to the site or nearby properties? For example, are you involved
in the same Jina of business as the current or former occupants of the site or an adjoining property so that you would have
~ialized knowledge of the chemicals and processes used by this type of business (40 CFR 312-28)?
A__No _Yes {If yes, explain below)

4) Do you have actual knowledge of a lower purchase price because contamination is known or believed to be present at the site
(4~ CFR 312.29)?
b_No _Yes _Not applicable {If yes, explain below)
5) Are you aware of commonly known or reasonably ascertainable information about the site that would help the environmental
,erc;tessional to identify conditions indicative of releases or threatened releases (40 CFR 312.30)?
X,_No _Yes (If yes, explain below)
6) Based on your knowledge and experience related to the site, are there any obvious indicators that point to the presence or
~ kjl Y presence of contamination at the site (40 CFR 312.31)?
4,_No _Yes (If yes, explain below)
Comments or explanations:

Please return this form with the signed authorization to proceed.
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TERRACON PHASE I ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENT
INTERVIEW CHECKLIST (MAIL, FACSIMILE, OR E-MAIL)
St. Louis, MO

PROJECT INFORMATION
Office space only

Project Name: """'V"""a=c=a"""nt"""'l=ot~----

Project Number:

Project Location: 206 Old State Road
Project City: _E=l~li~sv'=il='le~----Sent via:
Mail 0
Facsimile 0

Project State: ~M"""'is.....s""o,,.,un,_,_·_ _ _ _ __
E-mai l ~

15177337

Client Name: ---'-'N"""'A.___ _ ____,_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __

INTERVIEW INFORMATION
To be completed by interviewee

Interviewee Name: W11/1C,ilt\I. Bqum~ocTiia
Date: 12. ·8 - Zo; 7
Interviewee Company (If Applicable):
B Prop e:,. ti cs f nc.
Owner of the Property: dt 8 f'rllpi; ,. Ti~J II\'
Please provide the following information for use by Terracon in the instance we need to contact
you for follow up information:

BB

Work Telephone: 3 I i ~· 411
Work Facsimile:
E-Mail Address: b I II b a. w M

·J

.s~n

1 u r [ll(r

£:!!

s i! c

Home Telephone: _ ___,,N,.,.,,A_,___ _ __
Home Facsimile: --'"'"'N"'"'A_,___ _ __
t:31 Ob Cl I , I\ e..r

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
Instructions: Provide answers to the following questions to the best of your knowledge . If a
question does not apply, please respond with "N/A" and a brief explanation as to why the
question does not apply. If you do not know the answer to the question, please respond with
"Unknown." Unless otherwise noted, all questions pertain to the site described at the top of this
page.

1.

Over what period of time have you been or were you associated with the site? _ _ _ __

2006 - To

prgs£>1\ f-

2. What is your source of knowledge or relationship to the site? - - - - - -- - - - -

w

I

-(.

3. What are the current and past uses of the property?
Vs.' t: o
Lor
Current:
Past:
VL, S:.C\•) t Lat

"r

4. What are the current and past u se~ of adjoining properties?
Current:
North: i(~s.c.le"Ttq.\ l4c hot
South: c.~ i 1d 1 ,.-t, 0 I lttm.e
East: R (.S 1 c:t-< "-{ ; "I u.,,. m f
West: 6ft·o· s IS\A.SS"'tl"fte R1..1.ShC.>s
Past:

North :_R
-=
~ ~~-·a=-'f~o~r;
_.,~·4..-.-...!_W_o_•~~~~-------------~
South :~Q.~
' ~'~'~".....t~
n'Ti
~<~1.,1__,f....../...o.....•~
:n~'1~-------------East: ~
Q ""-:-',, s........
• "~
' n"'r-~~
· , -4L __._
1........._,_,,.
tl n.~
7---:---------

West:_E:
_ ,'\._t _o_.'1__S..__~
[~1.'tS
" " ...S~tr\~-;J;\
~;
~}j~a;·~s

. . .1~·".........e.~~:..'=.s.'-----------
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6 Armstrong Road , 4th floor
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12/01/17

Certified Sabborn® Map Report
Site Name:

Client Name:

Old State Road Propery
206 Old State Road
Ballwin, MO 63021
EDR Inquiry# 5123975.3

Terracon, Inc.
11600 Lilburn Park Drive
Saint Louis, MO 63146
Contact: C. Rand Raglin

R®

The Sanborn Library has been searched by EDR and maps covering the target property location as provided by Terracon, Inc. were
identified for the years listed below. The Sanborn Library is the largest, most complete collection of fire insurance maps. The collection
includes maps from Sanborn, Bromley, Perris & Browne, Hopkins, Barlow, and others. Only Environmental Data Resources Inc. (EDR) is
authorized to grant rights for commercial reproduction of maps by the Sanborn Library LLC, the copyrig ht holder for the collection. Results
can be authenticated by visiting www.edrnet.com/sa nborn.
The Sanborn Library is continually enhanced with newly identified map archives. Thi s report accesses all maps in the collection as of the
day this report was generated.

Certified Sanborn 'Results:
Certification#

E68C-4611-89EB

PO#

15177337

Project

Old State Road Property

UNMAPPED PROPERTY
Sanborn® Library search results

This report certifies that the complete holdings of the Sanborn Library,
LLC collection have been searched based on client supplied targ et
property information, 'and fire insurance maps covering the target property
were not found.

Certification#: E68C-4611-89EB
The Sanborn Library includes more than 1.2 million
fire insurance maps from Sanborn, Bromley, Perris &
Browne, Hopkins, Barlow and others which track
historical property usage in approximately 12,000
American cities and towns. Collections searched:

~

Library of Congress

~

University Publications of America

1:0" EDR Private Collection
The Sanborn Library LLC Since 1866'"

Limited Permission To Make Copies
Terracon , Inc. (the client) is permitted to make up to FIVE photocopies of this Sanborn Map transmittal and each fire insurance map accompanying this report solely
for the limited use of its cu stomer. No one other than the client is authorized to make copies. Upon request made directly to an EDR Account Executive, the client may
be permitted to make a limited number of additional photocopies. This permission is conditioned upon compliance by the client, its customer and their agents with
ED R's copyright policy; a copy of which is available upon request.
·

Disclaimer - Copyright and Trademark Notice
This Report contains certain information obtained from a variety of public and other sources reasonably available to Environmental Data Resources, Inc. It cannot
be concluded from this Report that coverage information for the target and su rround ing properties does not exist from other sources. NO WARRANTY
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, IS MADE WHATSOEVER IN CONN ECTION WITH THIS REPORT. ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. SPECIFICALLY
DISCLAIMS THE MAKING OF ANY SUCH WARRANTIES , INCLUDING WITHOUT LI MITATION, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR USE
OR PURPOSE. ALL RISK IS ASSUMED BY THE USER. IN NO EVENT SHALL ENVIRONMENTAL DATA RESOURCES, INC. BE LIABLE TO A NYONE,
WHETHER AR ISING OUT OF ERRORS OR OMISSIONS, NEGLIGENCE, ACC IDENT OR ANY OTHER CAUSE, FOR ANY LOSS OF DA MAGE , INCLUDING,
WITHOUT LIMITATION , SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR EX EMPLARY DAMAGES. ANY LIAB ILITY ON THE PART OF ENVIRONMENTAL
DATA RESOURCES, INC. IS STRICTLY LIMITED TO A REFUND OF THE AMOUNT PAID FOR THI S REPORT. Purchaser accepts this Report "AS IS". Any
analyses, estimates, ratings, environmental risk levels or risk codes provided in this Report are provided for illustrative purposes only, and are not intended to
provide, nor should they be interpreted as providing any facts regarding, or prediction or forecast of, any environmental risk for any property. Only a Phase I
Environmental Site Assessment performed by an envi ronmental professional can provide information regarding the environmental risk for any property.
Additionally, the information provided in this Report is not to be construed as legal advice.
Copyright 2017 by Environmental Data Resources, Inc. All rights reserved. Reprodu ction in any media or format, in whole or in part, of any report or map of
Environm ental Data Resources, Inc., or its affiliates, is prohibited without prior written permission.
EDR and its logos (including Sanborn and Sanborn Map) are trademarks of Environmental Data Resources, Inc. or its affiliates. All other trademarks used herei n
are the property of their respective owners.
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1997 St. Louis County Parcel Map
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1981 St. Louis County Parcel Map
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1970 St. Louis County Parcel Map
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1937 St. Louis County Parcel Map
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2002 St. Louis County Parcel Map
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City of Ellisville

Memo
;~: ~~m::~~:p:r~bers of the Plannmg and Zoning Corrunission
Meeting
Date: April 11, 2018
Re:

\).

Petition of Micaray, LLC for ( 1) Text Amendments to Title IV, Land Use, Chapter 400:
Zoning Regulations to allow Dog Day-Care Facilities, including Dog Training and Boarding
Kennels as conditional uses in the C-3 Zoning District of the City of Ellisville; and (2) for
approval of a Conditional Use Permit to allow the operation of 'Casey Ray Dog Training', a
Dog Day-Care Facility, including Dog Training and Boarding Kennel, located at 15622-15626
Manchester Road, within the C-3 Commercial Zoning District.

SUMMARY
The applicant is requesting to amend the City's Zoning Code to allow Dog Day-Care Facilities,
including Dog Training and Boarding Kennels as conditionally permitted uses in the C-3 Commercial
Zoning District. Concurrently, the applicant is requesting a Conditional Use Permit to allow the
operation of ' Casey Ray Dog Training', a Dog Day-Care Facility, including Dog Training and
Boarding Kennel, at the subject site.
TEXT AMENDMENT
Comprehensive Plan
As per the Land Use Plan found in the City's adopted Comprehensive Plan, the subject site is intended
for Retail Use, as follows:
The retail commercial land use category is intended primarily for retail and offices uses.
This category will allow a broad range of retail uses from florists to new car dealers and will
include many uses allowed in the City's commercial zoning districts. Office uses will
primarily consist of business and professional offices. Specific retail commercial land uses
will be regulated by the City's zoning regulations. In addition to commercial buildings, this
land use classification will include schools, churches, government buildings, parks and
similar institutional and recreational uses that are commonly found in retail commercial
areas. Urban low-density and medium density residential developments may also be
allowed within this land use category.

1

April 4, 2018

1 Weis Avenue• Ellisville, Missouri· 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD •FAX: (636) 227-9486
April 11, 2018 Planning and Zoning Commission
Packet
www.ellisville.mo.us
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The proposed Text Amendment will allow Dog Day-Care Facilities, including Dog Training and
Boarding Kennels for any parcel cunently zoned C-3 Commercial. Cunently, such uses are only
allowed in the M-1 Light Industrial Zoning District. As part of the Text Amendment, it is recommended
that the existing regulation (Section 400.327) pertaining to Dog Day-Care Facilities and Boarding
Kennels be relocated from the 'Article VI Light Industrial Zoning District' to 'Article VII Supplemental
regulations,' as the use will not be allowed in multiple zoning districts. Additionally, staff recommends
a few tweaks to the existing regulations, including the addition of rules for proper storage, disposal and
clean-up of all dog waste.
Section 400.327Dog Day-Care Facilities And Boarding Kennels.
A. In addition to all other pertinent and applicable regulations, the following special regulations
shall apply to dog day-care facilities and boarding kennels :

1. Outdoor activity limited to 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
2. Stand-alone buildings used for dog day-care facilities and boarding kennels located on
lots or parcels of property of less than one (1) acre must be soundproofed. All facilities
located as pa1i of a multi-tenant building or lot, must be sound-proofed.

3. Outdoor areas must be enclosed by a privacy fence.

4. Pennitted as an accessory use to animal clinic/hospital, grooming, veterinarian, pet shop
and similar uses, but only if the dog day-care facility or boarding kennel use is conducted
entirely within the principal building and comprises less than twenty-five percent (25%) of
the floor space of the principal building.

5. Accessory uses allowed: grooming, training, retail, veterinarian, and similar uses.
Text Amendment Process
According to the City's Zoning Code, the applicant must secure a recommendation from the Planning
and Zoning Commission and approval from the City Council to effect the requested Text Amendment.
A public hearing is required, both at the Planning and Zoning Commission level and at the City Council
level.
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Assuming the request for the proposed Text Amendment is (concunently) approved by the
Council, the applicant is seeking approval of a Conditional Use Pe1mit to allow the operation of a
dog day-care facility, including training and boarding kennel. Recall, conditional uses are uses that
have been deemed allowed in the district, but which may result in possible negative impacts. The
conditional use permit process allows the City the opportunity to identify potential negative impacts and
require appropriate mitigation.
It will be important to verify that all potential negative impacts have been identified and proper
mitigation is required. Due to potential noise issues and the chance that a dog may get away, every now
and then, it is imperative that the property owner (a party to this application) repair and replace, as
needed, the fence along the entire rear property line and install a new landscape buffer. Recall, it is the
commercial property's responsibility to provide fencing and buffers, not the residential properties'. The
applicant is proposing to enclose an outdoor 'relief area for the dogs at the rear, east comer of the
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building. Staff has concerns regarding sight distance around the comer of the fence. Extensive
striping and signage will be needed.
All lighting will need to comply with the new lighting regulations. Additionally, staff recommends
that the property owner (not the business owner) be required to install decorative sidewalk luminaires
along Manchester Road.

IMPACT
The Commission is responsible for determining whether the proposed text amendment is consistent
with the City's adopted Comprehensive Plan and finds that an environmental impact report is not
required, based on information provided by the applicant. Recall, the proposed text amendment would
allow the requested uses on all properties zoned C-3 .

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Planning and Zoning Commission holds a public hearing as required and
considers the conditions listed below as part of any favorable recommendation:
1. That the applicant installs a cmb and bollards around the perimeter of the outside relief area; and
2. That the outside relief area be limited to 23' from the building on the east side and 6' from
the building on the south side. Any further expansion of the relief area would restrict the adjacent
diive aisles; and
3. That proper striping and signage be installed to adequately route traffic and mitigate a sight
distance problem for vehicles using the rear drive aisle; and
4. That all dog waste is properly disposed of, including temporary storage of the waste on days when
no trash pick-up is scheduled; and
5. That the property owner (not tenant) installs sidewalk luminaires along Manchester Road; and
6.

That the property owner (not tenant), repairs and replaces, as needed, the fence along the entire
southern property line; and

7. That the property owner (not.tenant), replaces all required landscape buffers (new evergreen trees)
along the entire southern prope11y line; and
8. That the property owner (not tenant), repairs the broken and rusted chain link fence directly
behind the building; and
9. That the property owner (not tenant), installs bike racks; and
10. That the property owner (not tenant), provides proper access to ADA parking space; and
11. That the property owner (not tenant), repairs the trash enclosme gate and ascertains it is
securely closed at times (other than dming trash pick-up); and
12. That all new lighting complies with the City's adopted lighting regulations; and
13. That the applicant secmes ARB approval for the new fence enclosme.
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

CITY OF ELLISVILLE

(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS

Property Address:_ _ _l=S_C._2_2
__
- _IS_t._l_~__M_lll_l\:l_c._•\_6"_~_~----~-~-·_ _ _E_L_L_1s_11_1_\.._l._6""-',--C"n-c:i__i.._:?>_c:.1 t
Project Description: _ _--=C'-·_,,3'--_'Z..=...::o:;.:.N;::..;a;O..<p"'----~-'-Col_~_e.aa.
_ _\'\_o_cD
_ _'S_;t_~_,i'_,.___c::::._e_...,_~
____'R-'"-'"-e."'"'1,_Q_1""'-PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST
The full legal name of each party listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is required for review of the
application(s). Having different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings during the review process
may result in unnecessary confusion and delay. Consequently, in the interest of promoting clarity, consistency, and
expediency, the City requests all Applicants, at the time of filing their Application, to identify a primary or principal
APPLICANT (either attorney or non-attorney; corporations should see Notice below) who can be expected to
attend each of the meetings during the Petition review process.

Notice to Applicants
In matters w!J.ich quality as contested cases under Section 536.010(2) RS.Mo. corporations may not be represented
by non-attorneys when the Council sits as an administrative tribunal. Non-attorney representation in such matters
may constitute the practice of law under Section 484.010 RS.Mo. All Applicants are cau.tioned to consult with an
attorney prior to undertaking non-attorney representation.
Name and Title of APPLICANT:
Address: l'f>~I.\~
Phone Number:

mICA'K~. \..LC.

OH

C.As'!;'>

K"'"> 'Doc;.

°TQ.A1-.ll ... C.

E . •:m~TE' .-\w~. ~1

lD °?>Li • ?. 3 "t - S ?151

Emai/_---'-'K._q,_E"-'--Z_
R_f\_3_3:;__@_~
-'-A'-H_o_o_._c
_
o_~
_ _ _ __

Name of Business Owner(s) - if different than above:_ _C.
~~~s=-.1m_"">..._~~A"-"~.,.._-----------Address:

5,...,....,.
- - - -- -- - - As.
-- -Aoo"'"
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Phone Number: lo';C... - :2 "3."\ - S3S. 7

Name of Property Owner(s) - if different than above:_ _Cc.__A_<t._0_1..=~=-"'--CU_,_e_~_,_c_\.t_Ti___,~"-u.::....=.:.r..:...._ _ ____

/o·

Address: 0

St.bNC:i"'

m1:11\l~Ml:'f\IT

W,1..ourooO

.('

Phone Number: 31'1 • SC\ 1 - (.(poc.,

Name of Architect, Landscape Architect, Planner or Engineer:

"t'A

(

--~---------------

Address:_ _ _ _ _-'-'-;q" - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - -- - Phone Number:_ __""~~----------Email____N
_f_"-- - - - - - -- - - - - -
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PART B: SITE DESCRIPTION
Mru.ic~~TJR ~~.

Legal Address of Property:_ _ : 15<o'J,O

Locator No.:

~?,T(olf OSSO

Lot No.: _ _,.,,-'-YA_ _ _ _---'Block No.: _ _ _11.1_,_Vi_l\_ _ _ _Current Zoning:___C.~3=--------

Proposed Use of Site: Co .. T111111ro
Wini

A

Co ... 01 nC>NAI...

U5.E"°

ro

f>Er

FoQ..

A

V?e"Q

As
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SiR1f

Ce rvT~

ANc·~~"!d '"DA,!:lcA<if' • Oll~flHE.HT ST~.

PA.RT C: APPLICATIONS FILED (List the applications you will submit (i.e. Conditional Use Permit, Site
Plan, etc.). A Letter addressed to the City must be submitted. The letter should completely describe who, what,
why, where and when.

• ~oNOITIONGI~
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Te-.c'T A '"'"U>N()

ft'\e N 'T

Title/Interest in Property:_ _,A'""t:etr""""'"'"' "/,f-"""o_....._ . . , _ " " - " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS. PLANS MUST BE
FOLDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8Yzx11or8Yzx14 IN SIZE. A $200.00 APPLICATION FEE AND
$50.00 PUBLIC HEARING DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY TffiS APPLICATION

MA "->c. llE~Tii'R..

Property Address: 15(,, 2l - I SiP l(o
Applicant:

M 1 c. AB"~ 1

'Rd.

E:J..L\ Sy!LLE

I

te'5Cll

MO

\..LC.

PART A: REZONING (LOT AND ZONING INFORMATION)
Existing No. oflots:

~

Lot size(s):

o/'A

Proposed No. of lots:

__,"'A....:.1t_ _

Lot size(s): _

_,_%.:. :~----

Existing zoning _ _ _C-'--·=3_ _ _ _ __ _ _ ~Proposed Zoning: _ _ _ _ _
C_·_3__________

PARTB: TEXT AMENDMENT

-CCV\...{_

Proposed Text:

\ ~ c.

Ca.aQ>TIQhJPl

U5&~:

Qoo

II

THr pguf<ls.so uv As

eo,.,o•r•o...rB~ =paaM1-tRQ

'""'

G· 3

PART C: COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Explain how the proposed rezoning/text amendment is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
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PARTD: ENVIRONMENTALSTATEMENT
Will the proposed request will not adversely impact the environment?: TU1s ?aofo..s"' RrrtM vwsr ....,,..._ 111u
'I~

fi!4?VG'fSn_!) ,,.,,.c1'

l!N/<(1/l#N~.

Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
_ _ _(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.
By filing this application you aclmowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.

PART E: CHECKLIST
Five full size copies of plans must be submitted initially for staff review. Additional plan sets will be
required later to forward to the Planning and Zoning Commission and/or City Council.
The public hearing deposit is used to cover the cost of publishing in the local paper as required by
law. Depending on what the actual cost of the publication, an applicant may be owed a small
refund or may be billed for additional monies.
A detailed description and specific reason(s) the applicant is seeking the desired amendment,
supplement, change, modification or repeal of any provision of this chapter.
Also explain the section of the City's Code or chapter that would be impacted by the proposed change
and the extent of this impact. If more than one section would be affected, each individual impact is to
be detailed separately.
Location map, including north arrow and map scale.
Existing and proposed zoning district, subdivision name, lot number, dimensions and area of the
proposed for rezoning, and zoning of adjacent parcels where different than said subject property.
A certified metes and bounds description of the property which would be affected by the proposed
zoning district change.
Proposed use of the subject property, if any.
Location and identification of all right-of-way and easements (existing and proposed).
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00 PUBLIC HEARING FEE MUST
ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION

Describe the Reason for Requesting a Conditional Use Permit:

To

/:lLLO~

ntE"

LONO

mo"' moo1F1cA noJo..J

PART B: AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

AN ~rYIUNOtninvT

. Please describe the proposed amendment:

Doc. 16t~"'""'"' • Uoc; '""P~

CA\l.li

'13.vs•"'BS

o F

~S

Te?<I

To

C.oNo • n o...is

"'

CowO•T\o...i

1:>.;.G

'DA., C"'e.fi

OF

To

A\.\.ow lA>e. 'Bo1S>.ll.Q'"'"'J

~ C!> Z.o-..i•-<> C.oDtr

~

Please describe why the proposed amendment is necessary: THe

s, f.

Total Square Footage of Site: f°fO, 1'3 l
Building(s) Height(s):

~,;1.· '

Number of Floors:

Abutting Land Uses: M '-Ncttir.;.n."IL 'K.\.
North
Building Setbacks Provided/Required:

Landscape Buffer Provided/Required:

Total Square Footage of Building(s):

Gi111m°" G«o<JrJO/ftie.1(.
South'

t1/11

Two

A...ro

'Doc.

;l'5, '4 '12.

St .f+

lQA1..i1"1C.

(2)

l?~TRU~"""'T
East

Hor~
West

Front

Rear

I
Side

Side

Front

Rear

Side

Side

N/,.
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Total Number of Parking Spaces Provided: __l_l_o_s
_~_A_c-_~_'=>___ Required by City Code: _ __ __ _
Location of Trash Enclosure: l?en-.

o~

\3..,, .. o, ... c.

#Pick Ups/Week: __3___ P/U time: __
A_fY"I_ _

Location of Loading/Delivery/Dock:--~-~-~=-------- #Deliveries/week: __
3___P/U Time: _A_m__

~TD: OPERATION
\

Property Owned or Leased: _ _L_eA_s_e;0
_ _ __ __

,) 'i!>o"~IP'"''°

t!ovcz:> <>r

o,~,,""'

__

Ta."'""'"''"
Days of Operation: _ S=--•_JC._ _...(-'-c,.),,___ 'Hours
of Operation: ~:oo fl.tr!. • i,:oo f.'1. Number of Employees: _

7__

Describe Any Loud Noise and Proposed Mitigation: occ.-ssao"""'Describe Any Odors/Smoke and·Proposed Mitigation:
Describe Any Other Potential Concerns to Abutting Properties and Proposed Mitigation:

S1c01iT

'?cioof'

teNc,...,c.

,~f Ali~~- ~o~o;.

~:001'.lh.

l"3:>\A'-'-l5P
'"' 't<en...
oP °'1rooc.L ,:1criv•T., L,...,,ToC
1'&>
'7:00 A·i"I. 1\1
·-· mu~np\' Sc;.., co..mu-~ ~.,. ..i 1. 1 ~...i.s "'"" °S" ?'"'c''!> f'n. 6'AS_.!) A~ Fl-4. 1"~. Rciais C.<....,..vwt>A"'1J o_.,,,.,;7'1()/)/fl11._!)
Describe How Storm Water will be Accommodated: STo~ l,VA.J\S"l ....... -e,_. OpLL~TVO Af SE c..-a .....i. :i..,~11-<•Tll W!!t>• i>J'

indoor and outdoor activities and special events associated with the proposed use have a deleterious impact on the
surrounding area 1' oort>oo<t. Tvl.F To Sc- c;;.._..,.,...,c-!) ~A~ ..., ,n, w9s• ~ WAS')oJ O..s _,,..~..,,.
Architectural review is required for any exterior renovation or far;ade changes.
project, complete an Architectural Review Board Application.

If any of these items are part of the

Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment?: ______IJ_ o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(Yes or No)
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
No
(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.
By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
CRITERIA
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PART G: PROCESS

I. The City offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with City staff at any time to discuss a project. Please
contact the City Planner to schedule a meeting: Ada Hood, ahood@ellisville.mo.us or via phone 636-2279660.
2. The City also offers all applicants the opportunity to meet with the City Council in a Preliminary
Conceptual Meeting. The Preliminary Conceptual Meeting is designed to provide the applicant with an
opportunity to present a concept to the City Council for initial feedback, before the applicant incurs
significant costs for detailed drawings or plans. The meeting is informal and non-binding. There is no cost
to schedule a meeting, an applicant need only submit the Preliminary Conceptual Meeting form at least
seven (7) days prior to the regularly scheduled City Council meeting date.
3. All requests for Conditional Use Permits must be made by submitting the Application Cover Sheet and the
CUP Application form, associated fees and plans.
4. To initiate the process, please submit one copy of the application forms and nine (9) copies of the plans for
'staff review.' This initial submittal must be made a minimum of thirty (30) days prior to the Planning and
Zoning Commission meeting date. In the case of high traffic uses, where a traffic impact study will be
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required, the submittal should be made at least forty-five (45) days prior to the Planning and Zoning
Commission meeting date. Staff will route the plans for review by various departments and applicable
agencies. Within fifteen (15) days ofreceipt of submittal, the City Planner shall notify the applicant of any
deficiencies or the application shall be accepted for consideration by the Planning and Zoning Commission,
unless said timeframe is mutually waived. The applicant must respond to the City Planner's list of
deficiencies within seven (7) days to be scheduled at the next Planning and Zoning Commission meeting.
Delays in resubmitting will delay consideration of the application to the following month. Applicants must
respond to the City Planner's list of deficiencies within thirty (30) days or the application is deemed void,
unless such timeframe is mutually waived. The resubmittal should include revised applications and
documents, as applicable, and thirty-one (31) sets of plans, folded to approximately 8 Yz x 11 or 8 Yz x 14 in
size.
5.

The Planning and Zoning Commission may require a public hearing before their body. The Planning and
Zoning Commission will consider the request and make a recommendation to the Council within sixty (60)
days of official submission to the Com.mission unless said time period is extended by mutual agreement in
writing. The failure of the Commission to act within sixty (60) days after the date of official submission to
it shall be deemed approved. The "date of official submission" shall mean the date of the first (1st) official
Planning and Zoning Commission meeting during which the application is received and placed on the
agenda for consideration.

6.

Upon receipt of the recommendation, City Council shall hold a public hearing in relation to the request.
The City Council may, at its discretion, add to or delete conditions recommended by the Planning and
Zoning Commission. The City Council may refer the application back to the Planning and Zoning
Commission for further study before making its final decision. The decision rendered by the City Council
shall require a simple majority vote except that a vote of at least five (5) members of the City Council will
be required to approve any application contrary to the Planning and Zoning Commission recommendation.

7.

Amendments: Any change in the scope, use or aspect of an operation approved for a conditional use permit
which results in a condition that differs from the provisions contained in the approved conditional use
permit requires the approval of an amendment. Requests for amendments that are deemed by the Director
of Planning to represent minor change(s) from the provisions of the originally approved conditional use
permit may be approved by the Planning and Zoning Commission on a consent agenda. Minor amendments
may include:
(1) Change in hours of operation;
(2) Change in days of operation;
(3) Increasing or decreasing outdoor dining capacity;
(4) Change in business or trade name, where ownership and nature of business or trade remai'ns the same;
(5) Change in ownership of business not affecting the intensity of the use; and
(6) Other similar changes deemed minor by the Director of Planning.

PART H: CHECKLIST
_ _ The public hearing deposit is used to cover the cost of publishing in the local paper as required by law.
Depending on what the actual cost of the publication, an applicant may be owed a small refund or may be
billed for additional monies.
_ _ One fully executed copy of the lease, if applicable.
_ _ Letter addressed to the City Council describing the proposed use and providing a complete account of the
proposed operation.
_ _ Location map, including north arrow and map scale.
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486
......

··"·'"'!?'·!

(please type or print)

ALL APPLIC{\BLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATI* MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
PLANS MUST BE F LDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8 Yz x 11or8 Yz x 14 IN SIZE. A $50.0~
L U
APPLICfTION FEE MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION
UlJV,---C.

Property Address:
Applicant:

MANC:"'e-~'tl!;'L ~J.

IS<o?."l. - \Slo2C.,.

~

I

M ' e TR~

/

'E.\.'-'~IJI\.\......-,

n-o

'X)-1
'

(Q'3o \\

LL C...

PART A: SITE DEVELOPMEjNT

.I

Briefly describe the intended proji ct and use: Tel('T Am~OM~'T

11:>

Ruo...S

II

.

l.oMP•'flON$

1b

0 ,lQA•"'

A

0

ccor•u•Oi:.nr A

,.

-P,..~c•Gl.•

Is the intended use: Pennitted _ _Conditionally Permitted: _ _ Part of a Planned Development: _ _ __
Total Square Footage of Site: '70, l 3' ~, h, Total Square Footage ofBuilding(s):

4'?5 'i Tl..

~ +'+.

Ratio of Total Square Footage ofBuilding(s) to Total Square Footage of Site:
Building Lot Coverage: _ _3_Co_'1.+----- Total Impervious Lot Coverage:_~q~S~?.~·-------Setbacks: Required: _ _ _ _.........._ _ _ _ _ _ _P r o v i d e d : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Buffer Landscape: Required: --+---------Provided:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Parking Lot Landscape: Required: ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Provided: - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fence: Required: r'n

Location: i--:-'R=~:.;;.:_;::ll.,___ _ Type/Material:

Wall (Screen/Sound): Required:

"I"'

Public Art or Benefit Provided:

,.

Wooo

s 1c11T

•

Pe..,:Height: - " " - - - - -

Location: _ _ _ _ _ Type/Material: _ _ _ _ _Height: _ _ __
Describe:---------------------

Briefly describe the disposal of Tr sh, Delivery and Loading for Operation (Location and Hours):

f.\. m.
Architectural review is requiredfo any exterior renovation or fa9ade changes. If any ofthese items are part of the
project, complete an Architectural Review Board Application.

PARTB: PERFORMANCEST~ARDS
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All land, buildings and uses must comply with the following performance standards. Other project or use specific
factors may be regulated to protelt the public health, welfare and safety as well as to protect the character of the
neighborhood.
Vibration. Will the use be so op rated that the maximum ground vibration generated is not perceptible without
instruments at any point on the lo line of the lot on which the use is located, excluding vehicular traffic unrelated to
the subject use?
~ (Vo ~l6~1tna"'s Gcrvcrtl.$.\TISO
Noise. Will the use be so operate1 that the maximum volume of sound or noise generated does not exceed seventy
(70) decibels at any point on the t line of the lot on which the use is
located? v~
l<)n• tvoT tsillo.ClfoiiD
70 O~C•Col'\.~.

if

Odor. Will the use be so operate that no offensive or objectionable odor is perceptible at any point on the lot line
of the lot on which the use is loca ed? Ye=:.. t.io ooott t\.~"''"""" OA"·~
Smoke. Will the use be so operat .d that no smoke from any source shall be emitted of a greater density than the
density described as No. 1 on the · ingelmann Chart as published by the United States Bureau of Mines?

yf"5

No

,S,..o

(;

Toxic gases. Will the use be so o~erated that there is no emission of toxic, noxious or corrosive fumes or gases?
Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and ether forms of particulate matter. Emission of dirt, dust, fly ash and other forms
of particulate matter shall not exc9ed eighty-five hundredths (85/100) pounds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of
gases of which amount not to ex3ed five-tenths (5/10) pounds per one thousand (1,000) pounds of gases shall be of
such size as to be retained on a thr e hundred twenty-five (325) mesh U.S. Standard Sieve. In the case of emission
of fly ash or dust from a station ~furnace or combustion, device these standards shall apply to a condition of fifty
(50) percent excess air on the stac at full load, which standards shall be varied in proportion to the deviation of the
percentage of excess air from fifty (50) percent. Will the project comply with this
e::.
...ro lo •c.. G11s. ~
standard?
Air pollution. Every form of obje tionable odors, smoke, toxic gases, particulate matter such as dirt, dust, fly ash,
must be restricted to specific low 1 vels of emissions as set forth in Ord. No. 3347 of St. Louis County Code titled;
Air Pollution Control Code, Chapt r 612, as amended from time to time. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?
Vee
T~1
"
w H1..
c..o l'l"("~
Radiation. Every amount of radio ctive emissions must be restricted to that considered safe by the Federal
Radiation Board Standards, as ame ded from time to time. Will the use/project comply with this
Standard?
v~
l\lo ~'°'Dlol1e1"•...C- 1S=-m.1::s10..••S ll1s-,r:RS~
Operations, heat and glare. Ever operation producing intense glare or heat must be enclosed so that they are
imperceptible at any lot line witho t instruments. Will the project/use comply with this
standard?~-~c:....c..-------+-----------------------------~
Additional Standards applicable o all new restaurants and fast food restaurants, and upon change of
ownership of existing restaurant and fast food restaurants, with the exception of Bar B Que Restaurants as
defined in Section 30-18: (Ord.# 288, Sect. 2, 11-18-99)
Grease extraction efficiency: Exh ust system shall have grease extraction efficiency of at least 90% as tested by an
approved agency. Will the use/proj ct comply with this standard?_-'~'-e-'s"-"--------------Maintenance: Equipment shall be aintained at intervals as recommended by the manufacturer and property
maintenance performed in accorda ce with manufacturer's instructions. Will the use/project comply with this
'(" ~
standard?
Cleaning: Hoods, grease removal evices, fans, ducts and other appurtenances shall be cleaned to bare metal at
frequent intervals prior to surfaces ecoming heavily contaminated with grease or oily sludge. Will the use/project
comply with this
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PART C: STORM WATER Q~ALITY PROTECTION STANDARDS:

All development and redevelopm nt must comply with storm water quality protection standards. To the maximum
extent feasible, the development , Ian should preserve and/or protect existing natural resource areas that facilitate
pollutant removal and reduce run ff.
1. Can land disturbance be min~mized?_Y:-'-'E::..;5:::___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2.

Can additional greenspace bj preserved? _ _tJ-'-'/i:...:i'\_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

Can proposed development bf located in already de:veloped areas?

N/,.

4. Can stormwater be captured kd infiltrated into the ground? __f.l.L:.!.oq_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
d reused for irrigation or decor? _N..:..'/i....:."--------------

5.

Can stormwater be captured

6.

Coµld permeable surface mat rials be used to promote infiltration and limit runoff? __N..:..y,._ _ _ _ _ __

7.

Can land disturbance be res cted to less sensitive areas? __"'_:.'/,:...:"---------------

8. Is the development located oltside the 100 year flood plain?
9.

'{ ios

Is the development located oltside the stream bank setback buffer? _'(:...:t::...;:S=---------------

10. Does the development warrjt engineering channd protection controls (because of size or stream bank erosion
problems)?_:...:Nli:..:..:"':___----+--------------------------11. Does the development plan a oid sensitive areas? __tJ..:..v~.:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
12. Does the site development pl'f utilize stormwate;r credits?

iJ/i:i

13. Does the site development pl~n show structural EIMPs? What is the acreage of drainage to the BMP? Will the
BMP be above or below gro · d? __,.,,....:.y,_,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
14. Who will be responsible for aintaining storm water controls? Are the structural BMP shown on the plan
appropriate for the entity or p rson responsible for maintenance? __tJ...;.~.:....A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
15. Isoverl acreofimpervious

ea being added? __
C\J_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

16. Is the development tributary t · any existing basins that need to be upgraded? _l\J_o_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PARTD: ENVIRONMENTAL TATEMENT

Will the proposed request will not dversely impact the environment?:._:...:1\1~------------Has a Phase I Assessment or Phas II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
l'Jo
(Yes or No) If yes, please ubmit a copy of the report/study with this application.
By filing this application you ackn wledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact nalysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the applkation or approval process.
PART E: CHECKLIST

__

Existing and proposed (1) Site Plan, (2) Landscaping Plan and (3) Natural Resources Plan. Scale may be
1"= 20'-0".

_ _ Five full size copies of plfis must be submitted initially for staff review. Additional plan sets will be
required later to forward t · the Planning and Zoning Commission and/or City Council.
Boundary Map showing a I boundaries, existing setbacks and other physical features.
_ _ Location map showing no harrow.
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www.caseyraystl.com
Just shy of 10,000 Facebook 11 Likes"

WHO IS CASEY RAY
Casey Ray is a nationally recognized dog trainer whose established method and
customized instruction offer a well-rounded solution for dogs of all ages,
breeds, and types.

ABOUT US
Our Training Style
We are what one would call 11 Balanced Trainers." Do we use negative
reinforcement or corrections? Yes we do. Do we use positive reinforcement by
means of treats and/or praise? Heck yes!
You usually wouldn't use the same amount of praise on a high energy Border
Collie as you would on a low energy Basset Hound. With that said, you also
usually wouldn't use the same correction on a low energy, submissive dog as
you would on a higher energy, more dominant type of dog. Some dogs you need
to press the gas pedal on the praise while others you need to use the brake
pedal on the corrections! It's that simple .. lt all depends on YOUR dog!nd any
distraction.
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In using years of experience we've tweaked our dog obedience training to get
the most out of your dog's personality. The last thing you want to do when
training any dog is be a "one trick pony" and make each dog fit your respective
training approach. All dogs are different! You should {and we do} cater our
training approach to fit your dog's specific needs.
More important than the training tool that is used {clicker, buckle collar,
martingale collars, pinch or remote collars}, is knowing which fits each specific
dog and when they should be used. Our philosophy can be summed up by
explaining that taking all dogs through the 3 proper stages of training, in the
proper order, is ideal for success.

LIST OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Honors & Awards
•
•
•

Voted one of St. Louis' favorite dog trainers 3 years running
Rescued & rehabilitated shelter dogs from severe behavioral disorders
Responsible for implementing dog training programs at local boarding
facilities
• National K-9 School for Dog Trainers graduate and association member
• American Dog Owners Association member
• Continually called upon for his opinions/expertise with local rescue
groups
• County Court Judges have ordered dogs to rehabilitate under his guidance
• United States Army Veteran
• Featured, with his dog Ezra, on the Jumbotron at Busch Stadium
• Professional member- International Association of Canine Professionals
• Not just veterinarian recommended, but veterinarians have become
clients
• AKC Canine Good Citizen Evaluator
• Testified under oath on canine behavior and psychology
• Clients have come from surrounding states to receive assistance
• Featured in the Press
• Featured in "Ask the Trainer" segment for Tails Magazine
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•
•
•
•
•

Repeat guest on the Fox 2 News Morning Show
Guest on KSDK Channel 5 News
Repeat guest on 1120 KMOX's Monica Adam's Talk show
Guest on 93.7 The Bull's Morning Show with Craig Cornett
The 'Official Dog Trainer' of 92.3 WIL's Bo Matthews' Big Dawg's
Bunkhouse

•
•

Appeared on TV show "It's Your Biz with Susan Solovic" on Fox 2 St. Louis
Spotlight interview by Unleashed Unlimited, a training firm in Austin,
Texas
Guest on SBTV.com {Small Business Television} with CEO Susan Solovic
Interviewed on the set of 'Lipstick n Laundry' with Judi Diamond & Kate
Frisina
Contacted by an agent for the hit TV show, /1 America's Got Talent"
Interviewed as 'expert' in a dog fighting case on the TV show "Swift
Justice"
Featured on TV show "All About Business St. Louis" ABC 30
His dog Ezra is featured in a commercial seen on Animal Planet

•
•
•
•
•
•
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CURRENT LOCATIONS
Ballwin
14020 Manchester Road
Ba(lwin, Missouri 63011
Phone: (636) 686-0363

Wildwood
16528 Manchester Road
Wildwood, Missouri 63040
Phone: (636) 821-3436

Cottleville
4760 Mid Rivers Mall Drive
Cottleville, MO. 63376
Phone: (314) 300-4660

PROPOSED USE AND DETAILS
•

Approximately 3,800 sq. ft. to be used for dog training, day camp, retail,
and boarding kennel
o 1800 sq. ft. for Training
o 1000 sq. ft. for Day Camp
o 700 sq. ft. for Overnight Stays
o 300 sq. ft. for Retail Area
• Leashes
• Collars
• Place Boards
• Food
• Treats
• Casey Ray Shirts
• Tumblers
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•

Approximately eight {8} staff members
o One {1) Manager
o One {1} Assistant Manager
o Three {3) Full-Time Trainers/Day Camp Attendees
o Two (2) Part-Time Trainers/Day Camp Attendees
o One (1) Overnight Attendant

•

Outdoor Relief Area
o Approximately 750 sq. ft. of privacy fencing with proper drainage
and astro turf on the rear, exterior of building
Interior walls for day camp area would be vinyl fencing as well
Flooring will be a combination of rubber flooring and sealed concrete
Kennel room will consist of approxinately 20 professionally built
containment enclosures to meet the State of Missouri specs.

•
•
•

CURRENT ZONING USE
C-3 Commercial Zoning District
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City of Ellisville

Memo
To:

Chairman Boggs an~Mbers of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City Pl
Meeting
Date: April 11, 2018
Re:

·

l .
'

.

.

.

'

Petition of Best Pawsible Daycare, LLC for (1) Text Amendments to Title IV, Land Use,
Chapter 400: Zoning Regulations to allow Dog Day-Care Facilities and Boarding Kennels as
conditional uses in the C-3 Zoning District of the City of Ellisville; and (2) for approval of a
Conditional Use Permit to allow the operation of 'Dogtopia', a Dog Day-Care Facility and
Boarding Kennel, located at 15382-15400 Manchester Road, within the C-3 Commercial
Zoning District.

SUMMARY
The applicant is requesting to amend the City's Zoning Code to allow Dog Day-Care Facilities and
Boarding Kennels as conditionally permitted uses in the C-3 Commercial Zoning District.
Concurrently, the applicant is requesting a Conditional Use Permit to allow the operation of
' Dogtopia', a Dog Day-Care Facility and Boarding Kennel, at the subject site.
TEXT AMENDMENT
Comprehensive Plan
As per the Land Use Plan found in the City's adopted Comprehensive Plan, the subject site is intended
for Retail Use, as follows:
The retail commercial land use category is intended primarily for retail and offices uses.
This category will allow a broad range of retail uses from florists to new car dealers and will
include many uses allowed in the City's commercial zoning districts. Office uses will
primarily consist of business and professional offices. Specific retail commercial land uses
will be regulated by the City's zoning regulations. In addition to commercial buildings, this
land use classification will include schools, churches, government buildings, parks and
similar institutional and recreational uses that are commonly found in retail commercial
areas. Urban low-density and medium density residential developments may also be
allowed within this land use category.
The proposed Text Amendment will allow Dog Day-Care Facilities and Boarding Kennels for any
parcel currently zoned C-3 Commercial. Currently, such uses are only allowed in the M-1 Light

1
1 Weis Avenue· Ellisville, Missouri· 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD ·FAX: (636) 227-9486
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Industrial Zoning District. As part of the Text Amendment, it is recommended that the existing
regulation (Section 400.327) pertaining to Dog Day-Care Facilities and Boarding Kennels be relocated
from the 'Article VI Light Industrial Zoning District' to 'Article Vil Supplemental regulations,' as the
use will not be allowed in multiple zoning districts. Additionally, staff recommends a few tweaks to
the existing regulations, including the addition of rules for proper storage, disposal and clean-up of all
dog waste. The applicant has submitted a Sound Control Plan, an Odor Control Plan and Dog Waste
Plan that is very thorough. The City may wish to include some of the measures found in these plans as
part of our regulations.
Section 400.327Dog Day-Care Facilities And Boarding Kennels.
A. In addition to all other pertinent and applicable regulations, the following special regulations
shall apply to dog day-care facilities and boarding kennels :

1. Outdoor activity limited to 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
2. Stand-alone buildings used for dog day-care facilities and boarding kennels located on
lots or parcels of property of less than one (1) acre must be soundproofed. All facilities
located as part of a multi-tenant building or lot, must be sound-proofed.

3. Outdoor areas must be enclosed by a privacy fence .

4. Permitted as an accessory use to animal clinic/hospital, grooming, veterinarian, pet shop
and similar uses, but only if the dog day-care facility or boarding kennel use is conducted
entirely within the principal building and comprises less than twenty-five percent (25%) of
the floor space of the principal building.
5. Accessory uses allowed: grooming, training, retail, veterinarian, and similar uses.

Text Amendment Process
According to the City's Zoning Code, the applicant must secure a recommendation from the Planning
and Zoning Commission and approval from the City Council to effect the requested Text Amendment.
A public hearing is required, both at the Planning and Zoning Commission level and at the City Council
level.
·
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Assuming the request for the proposed Text Amendment is (concurrently) approved by the
Council, the applicant is seeking approval of a Conditional Use Permit to allow the operation of a
dog day-care facility and boarding kennel. Recall, conditional uses are uses that have been deemed
allowed in the district, but which may result in possible negative impacts. The conditional use permit
process allows the City the opportunity to identify potential negative impacts and require appropriate
mitigation.
The applicant has agreed to all of staff's recommendations, as outlined in their response package.
IMPACT

The Commission is responsible for determining whether the proposed text amendment is consistent
with the City's adopted Comprehensive Plan and finds that an environmental impact report is not

• Page2
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required, based on information provided by the applicant. Recall, the proposed text amendment would
allow the requested uses on all properties zoned C-3.

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Planning and Zoning Commission holds a public hearing as required and
considers the conditions listed below as part of any favorable recommendation:
1. That the Commission considers including the waste disposal plan as part of the City's regulations;
and
2. That the applicant secures ARB approval for the new fence enclosure.

•Page 3
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RECEIVED

City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486
. ..

MAR 1 3 2018

City of Ellisville
'~APPLICAr.FION
COVER· SHEET .
,;·r ..
· i:·rh ·

· ...

·

.

:·:. ·i. ·

·

...

...,~;:::

· ·

...

·· ··:

~

· ·

(please type or print)
ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE
AND CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS
15382 MANCHESTER ROAD
J>roper1y Address: _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Project Dcscription:_D_O_G_TO_P_IA_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PART A: PARTIES IN INTEREST
The l'ull legal name of each parly listed below (partnership, corporation, etc.) is required for review of the
application(s). Having different individuals represent an Applicant at different meetings during the review process
may result in unnecessary confusion and delay . Consequently, in the interest of promoting clarity, a consistency,
and expediency, the City requests all Applicants, at the time of filing their Application, to identify a primary or
principal APPLICANT (either attorney or non-attorney; corporations should sec Notice below) who can be
expected to attend each of the meetings during the Petition review process.
Notice to Applicants
In molters which quality as contested cases under Section 536.010(2) RS.Mo. corporations may not be represented
by non-attorneys when the Council sits as an administrative tribunal. Non-attorney representation in such matters
may constitute the practice of law under Section 484 .0IO R.S.Mo. All Applicants are cautioned to consult with an
atlomey prior to undertaking non-attorney representation.

Name und Title of APPLICANT:

BEST PAWSIBLE DAYCARE, LLC

Ieo. 5ol0t I e A-uf/lll \)'<?_ sTlOU( s WlO 63 j 30
Phone N11mber:3J.'--/ ·- b1J '°?> -j5'l$' I
~mail fl 1c.. l< ...~ 0 .S.c_ I utv @ J..~1 C/\, ~

Address:

"7 L-(V, ~

I

Name of Business Owner(s) - if different than

Address:

SQ\ VvUt...._

above:_D......._~()~~-=;1 -1-J~V-+f-·~l~V\__,~---------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ei11ail_._

Phone Number:

Nnme of Property Q\\11er(s) - if different than above:_K_B_H_B_F_u_n_d_ln..::g:..:..,_L_L_C_____________

Address: 3415 S. Sepulveda Blvd ., Suite 400, Los Angeles, CA 90034
Phone Number: 310-954-9000

Email charisma@emaxmgmt.com

Name of Architect, Lnndscape Arehitcel, Planner or Engineer: ~~~~NGINEERI~-~- DESIGN CON~ULTANTS, INC .

Address:

10820 SUNSET OFFICE DRIVE, SUITE 20.0

Phone Number:

314-729-1400

Email BHARP@CEDC.NET

Revised: August 25, 2014
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\

PART ll:

srrn DESCRIPTION
238440373

Legal AdJrcss of Property :_ _ : 15382 MANCHESTER ROAD
l.111

I

No.:__N_IA_ _ _ _ _Bloc\.; No.: _N_l_A_ _ _ _ __ _ Cum::nl i'.nning:__c_.3_ ___ - -- - -

Current t be ,,f Sitc: _ _ R
_ E_T_A_l_L_ ___ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Prnposcd lJsc lll' Sitc :

DOG DAY CARE, BOARDING, SPA

PART C: APPLICATIONS Fl LED (List the 11pplic11tion~ ~ 011 will suhmil (i.e. Cnndilionul Us(~ P~mnit, Sill'
Pliln, cl('.,). /\Letter nJtlrcsscJ lo the Cit~· must Iii! submitted The lcncr should Clnnpkll'IY dcscrihc wh1\, whut ,
why. where mu.I when.
TEXT AMENDMENT
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ "'""'~~
., ttr-->~'=-'-

PAltT

n, AUTii?RIZATION (FULA~L ~IE

,\'i;:11ut11rl! ufAppliculll (Re1111irc1/I:

'firlt.!llluere.,·~ ·;,, Pr11per1y:

•

Sig1;ut1::re uf Pmp1trly Owm:r

,"I.

~--\, /,

. <EQUllU:I '
.

T3, u .r ,)1 '4.-..S f 7<!)-f.

. . . .... .

/Joi<'.'

J

0 3 / / f J8

.Qr o.....fvr

(R!1~1irml):.;.:~/
_ _": ~----..=....-.::::;:::::====/)"te:. 9?/?.81201.!L
4
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City of Ellisville
One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63 011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

f~ i~~

-1 3 2018

Cnft~ ©f em~~m~

.

.·

.

" .

~~l.t¢0 ~
~ .:,. ~ 1 JI

.

(please type or print)

ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
(..;(II'
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS. PLANS MUST BE
FOLDED TO APPROXIMATELY 8Yzx11or8Yzx14 IN SIZE. A $200.00 APPLICATION FEE AND
$50.00 PUBLIC HEARING DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION

Property Address:_ N_IA
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Applicant:_

B
_E
_S_T_P_A_w_s_1s
_ L_E_D_A_Y_C_A_R_E._L_L_c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART A: REZONING (LOT AND ZONING INFORMATION)
Existing No. of lots:

N/A

L ot si ze(s) : _ N
_l_
A _ _ Proposed No. of lots: N/A

Lot size(s) : _ Nl_A_ __

Existing zoning _ c_-_3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Proposed Zoning: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART B: TEXT AMENDMENT
Existing Text:

Proposed Text:

SECTION 400.290 (C) ADD THE FOLLOWING TO THE LIST OF CONDITIONAL USES: DOG KENN EL, DOG
BOARDI NG, DOG DAY CARE

PART C: COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Explain how the proposed rezoning/text amendment is consistent w ith t he Comprehensive Plan.
NOT ADDRESSED IN THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Revised : July 25, 2014
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PART D: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
Will the proposed request will not adversely impact the environment?: _ _N_/A_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
N/A (Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.
By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
envir.onmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.

PART E: CHECKLIST
Five full size copies of plans must be submitted initially for staff review. Additional plan sets will be
required later to forward to the Planning and Zoning Commission and/or City Council.
The public hearing deposit is used to cover the cost of publishing in the local paper as required by
law. Depending on what the actual cost of the publication, an applicant may be owed a small
refund or may be billed for additional monies.
A detailed description and specific reason(s) the applicant is seeking the desired amendment,
supplement, change, modification or repeal of any provision of this chapter.
Also explain the section of the City's Code or chapter that would be impacted by the proposed change
and the extent of this impact. If more than one section would be affected, each individual impact is to
be detailed separately.
Location map, including north arrow and map scale.
Existing and proposed zoning district, subdivision name, lot number, dimensions and area of the
proposed for rezoning, and zoning of adjacent parcels where different than said subject property .
A certified metes and bounds description of the property which would be affected by the proposed
zoning district change.
Proposed use of the subject property, if any.
Location and identification of all right-of-way and easements (existing and proposed).

Revised: July 25, 2014
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RECEIVED

City of Ellisville

f! t ~ 1 3 2018

One Weis Avenue
Ellisville, MO 63011
(636) 227-9660 FAX: (636) 227-9486

City of Ellisville

APPLICATION FOR
. CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

4 ,~
~~ ·., ~~i(O ,;,,'?'f
CJ-'. ~~ /\ ,/

rJ

(please type or print)

ALL APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETE.
APPLICATION MUST BE CONSISTENT WITH SUBMITTED MATERIALS.
THIRTY-ONE (31) SETS OF SIGNED & SEALED DRAWINGS PLANS MUST BE FOLDED 0
APPROXIMATELY 8Yix11or8Yix14 IN SIZE. A $350.00 APPLICATION FEE AND $50.00
PUBLIC HEARING DEPOSIT MUST ACCO MP ANY THIS APPLICATION

~

~

Property Address: 15382 MANCHESTER ROAD
Applicant:_ B
_E_S_T_P_A_w_s_IB_ L
_E_D
_A
_Y
_C_A_R_E_, _LL_c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PART A: BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Estimated Cost of Construction : $500,000

No. of Stories:

ONE (EXISTING BUILDING)

Total Square Footage of Site: _1_38_·2_4_6_ _ _Total Square Footage ofBuilding(s): 33,844; (8 ,550 S.F. LEASE AREA)
Ratio ofTotal Square Footage ofBuilding(s) to Total Square Footage of Site: 0.24 TOTAL SITE; 0.06 LEASE AREA
·id· ( ) H . h ( )
Bui mg s e1g ts :

20'+/- (EXIST. BLDG.) N

b
fFl
ONE (EXISTING BUILDING)
um er o oors: - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Total Number of Available Parking Spaces: _ 13_4_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of Parking Spaces as Required by the Zoning Ordinance: _1_1_9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Describe the Reason for Requesting a Conditional Use Permit: TO ALLOW DOGTOPIA TO OPERATE AT THE.
PROPERIY
Briefly describe the disposal of Trash;... Delivery and Loading for Operation (Location and
NO CHANGES ARE PROt-'OSED TO THE EXISTING OPERATION
Hours):

Architectural review is required for any exterior renovation or far;ade changes.
project, complete an Architectural Review Board Application.

If any of these items are part of the

PART B: AMENDING AN EXISTING CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT

Please describe the proposed amendment: _ N_IA_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Revised: January 8, 2015
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Please describe why the proposed amendment is necessary: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PART C: MULTI-TENANT/MIXED USE

Total Square Footage of: Retail: 33,003

Residential: _ _ _ _Office: ______Other: _ _ _ _ __

How Many Dwelling Units Will Result From The Project: _ _ _ _ _ _ Square Footage Per Unit: _ _ _ __
Number of Floors Retail: ______ Residential: _ _ _ _ _ _ Office: _ _ _ _Other: _ _ _ __
Total Number of Parking Spaces:

Retail~

Residential: _ _ Office: _ _ _ Other:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Provide a tabulation of the total square footage of the site and what percentage and amount of square footage will be
reserved for off-street parking, open spaces, parks, etc.
Intended Use:

Square Footage

Percentage

PART D-1: RESTAURANTS

Brie

describe the type and character of the operation: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Square Footage of Proposed Use~--"-.,,..
Number of Parking Spaces: ___

..,.

y"¥~

No. of seats: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Valot Pfilkiog? y.,___ No_ _

Location of Parking Facili~/
Ifrestaurant is ~r'C1cliveries, please describe this operation: - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Does the restaurant intend to participate in a recycling program? Yes _ _ No _ _
I;A_RT D-2: OUTDOOR DINING/SEATING

Please provide a-eew-Qf..S.\!!Vey showing building line, property line, righJ~:..wtt,.-ttne:-Pi:oJ
landscaping.
-....;; _ __
Seating only? Or full service? _ _ _-:::;,,-=-----~
-- q ~-------

-...

·~~"""'-----''----------Same Hours (Yes/No): _ __ _ __ _ _ __
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~-··"""--__ No . Seats: _ _ No. Umbrellas: ___ Logo on Umbrellas: - - , . , . , c . - - - - - - - - - -

PARTE-1:

TELECOMMUNICATION INST ALLA TIO NS

ocation of Antenna(s) :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Type of Antenna(s): _ _ __,,,,.~-----_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Dimension(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Location of screening/

Type o 'Ssr~(s)

Enclosures:~~---~~~~-

enclosures:~

----,,r-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-~~~~~~-

C o lor/Des crip ti on: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _By what method : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

provide any maintenance: Landlord

Describe: Landlord to provide common area

··ntenance.

PART F: ENVIRONMENTAL STATEMENT
Will the proposed request adversely impact the environment?: __N
_o_____________(Yes or No)
Has a Phase I Assessment or Phase II Environmental Report/Study been prepared in association with this request?
NO
(Yes or No) If yes, please submit a copy of the report/study with this application.
By filing this application you acknowledge and are aware that the City may require a partial or comprehensive
environmental assessment, impact analysis, or report, in conformity with Chapter 415, Environmental Report of the
Land Use Regulations, at any time during the application or approval process.
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PART G: CRITERIA

shall be the resp~,nsialiity of the.apptlb:rir ~~ cle.~riy ·e~t~biish that :the f6liowiirg criteria a,r~ met: (Resp0nd Yes.or
N9): Ple~se be sure to respo11d to aJI ·q.uestio~s (a-1}
,.
.
--·- a_, Will the use have any negative effect upon traffic conditi<:ms.

- - i.

wm the use h<1,ve a substantial 1i\egatjve impact ori the erivironme,nt.? ,•.

'
'
_ _ j.Js the proposed use compat,ible with ,surrounding uses and With the surrounding neighborhood? ·.

n. Will the use be likely tp reri1ain in existence for a reasonable length oftime and not b~com~ vacant or
·unused? ,

PART H: CHECKLIST

_ __ Five full size copies of plans must be submitted initially for staff review. Additional plan sets (31 copies)
will be required later to forward to the Planning and Zoning Commission and/or City Council.
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City of Ellisville

Memo
. To:

Chairman Curtis B:wg
s d Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission

From: Ada Hood, City Pl

,

Meeting
Date: April 11, 2018
Re:

PUBLIC HEARING: City Initiated petition to consider Text Amendments to Title IV, Land
Use, and Chapter 400: Zoning Regulations pertaining to Craft/Micro Brewery, Cidery, Winery
and Distillery uses.

PROCESS

All text amendments to the land use regulations require a public hearing at the Planning and
Zoning Commission level, a recommendation from the Planning and Zoning Commission, a
public hearing at the City Council level and a decision via an ordinance.
PROPOSED CHANGES

Staff is proposing to amend the existing language pertaining to micro-breweries and boutique
wineries, as follows:
1. Add a definition for 'craft/micro brewery, cidery, winery or distillery' uses.
2. Clean up the use list in C-3 and C-4. No longer have restrictions in the 'use' section.
3. Adding the use to M-1 as conditionally permitted.
4. Adding micro distillery.
RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends the Planning and Zoning Commission holds a public hearing to solicit input on the
proposed text amendments, as required by code, and forwards a positive recommendation to the City
Council.

1 Weis Avenue• Ellisville, Missou ri · 63011
(636) 227-9660 V/TDD •FAX: (636) 227-9486
April 11, 2018 Planning and Zoning Commission
Packet.us
www.ellisvillA.mo
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Add to Section 400.090.C Definitions:
Craft/micro brewery, cidery, winery or distillery: A small- scale, licensed manufacturing
establishment beer, ale, cider, wine or spirits are produced and packaged for distribution, retail or .
wholesale, on or off premises. The production process includes fermenting, rectifying, blending,
mashing, cooking, and distilling. A craft/micro brewery, cidery, winery or distillery may or may
not offer tastings, and may or may not provide on-site sale and consumption of the products.
Change Section 400.290 C-3 Commercial Zoning District
C. Conditional Uses

Microbre\'>'ery/v>'inery boutiq ue: an estab lishment where beer, ale or wine is produced and
packaged for distribution, retail or wholesale, on or off premises, limited to--ftfteen thousand
(15,000) barrels per year for beer and ale and five thousand (5,000) cases per year for wine.
Craft/micro brewery, cidery, winery or dis tillery

Change Section 400.300 C-4 Ellisville Business Park Zoning District
D. Conditional Uses

Microbre·.very/winery boutique : an establi shmen'.. where beer, ale or wine is produced and
packaged for distrib ution, retai l or who lesale, on or off premises, limited to fifteen thousand
(15,000) barrels per year for beer and ale and five ~ho'..1sand (5,000) cases per year for "vine.
Craft/micro brewery, cidery, winery or distill ery

Add to Section 400.320 M-1 Light Industrial Zoning District
C. Conditional Uses
Craft/micro brewery, cidery, winery or disti ll ery
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